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Blue and Gray 1993

At the first outdoor pep rally in a long time,

students displayed their die-hard attitude

toward the football team.

SchoolWashingtpn-LecLHi
1300 Norfh^Quincystreet
ArlingtorC^fir?^ 22201
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Molly Felker and Michelle Yi discuss how
their hall should be done.

Neveen JaLeel and Nash Gill show their

stuff while at the Homecoming Dance.

John Gilreath, Christine Fisher, and
Murad Khan chat at the Homecoming
Dance.

The diversity at Washington-Lee High School is very unique. Students are exposed to so many people with different

cultural backgrounds that their educational experience is enhanced tremendously. One might think that this would bring

about chaos but, surprisingly enough, students are breaking racial barriers every day. Many times students have friendships

with people whose backgrounds are different than their own, yet they do not even realize it. This type of interaction gives the

Generals a very classy and adult like attitude toward life. Many of these students will surprise other people with their attitude

towards others later in life. This was made possible because of their unique experiences here at Washington-Lee. This kind of

experience is very special, and we should not take it for granted. It allows students to contribute different ideas in class, clubs

and sports.

As you wander through the halls of Washington-Lee do you realize how "classy" the students are? Let's talk about why

they're so classy. Some students spend hours helping the community by cleaning up the environment, volunteering various

services to non-profit organizations, and they donate money to charitable causes. Clubs like the Key Club, Environmental

Club and the National Honor Society, (not to mention the officers of each class), have donated a lot of time and effort in

aiding others.

We have so many organizations that have won awards for their work or contributions. Talk to anyone on the Penman staff,

in the Music Department, or in the Business and Fashion Merchandising Departments. We're sure they'll tell you all abou:

their accomplishments. We have those students who are gifted enough to participate in the Governor's School or othe.

state-wide events.

Even though the walls of Washington-Lee don't cry out with awards, just ask around and you will learn of the tradition o

being GENERALLY CLASSY at W-L.
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Natosha Safo and Carlos Pelham smile at

the crowd after being crowned Queen and
King at the Homecoming Game.

Dari Walker and Sarah Harrick enjoy

each other's company

The Band eagerly plays at the Homecom-
ing Game.

The students at Washington-Lee High School are always busy. From various club

meetings after school to jobs, sports and class activities, students at Washington-Lee
rarely have time to spare. This constant activity does not stop on Friday; most students

are just as preoccupied on the weekends. Their activities range from being involved

with various religious activities to participating in the car wash of their class. Despite the

fact that they are actively involved in so many different things, W-L students continue to

excel in all areas, especially sports.

The Generals' teams enjoyed a winning year. The football team had their best season
since Head Coach, Joe Muskett, played on the team himself. The varsity team stomped
lover the Falls Church Jaguars, with a score of 49-7. The Generals won the Homecom-
ing game for the first time since 1990. The girls' tennis team also had a winning season,

with a final record of 7 and 2. This had not happened since 1977.

No matter what the Generals are involved in, they do it with such style. Throughout
the year, they showed their class in school-sponsored events such as Spirit Week,
Homecoming and the Holiday Bazaar. The beautifully decorated halls and floats dem-
onstrated just how hard W-L students are willing to work to make things turn out fan-

tastic. I guess you can say that the students at Washington-Lee are GENERALLY
CLASSY!
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Students at Washington-Lee enjoy the

Homecoming Dance of 1993.

The scoreboard shows the Generals' first

Homecoming Game victory in three years.
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In the frantic bustle of the week, students move from class to class daily getting

one assignment after the other. Homework and library assignments make all-

nighters impossible to avoid. After a draining day, most W-L students hurry off to

some sort of practice, a job, or volunteering around the community. As the week

comes to a close, all students can think about is trying to relax and forgetting about

all the things they have to do. Despite their busy schedules, W-L students manage

to diversify their free time so that they can have some fun.

Whether it's going to a football game, a party, hanging out with friends, or even

sleeping over at a friend's house, W-L students know how to let off steam. The Stu-

dent Life section shows the various ways that students spend their spare and busy

time. As you browse through this section, we think you will agree that W-L students

are generally classy about everything they do.

Student Life Divider



General Spirit
Homecoming. The time of year

we all anticipate. Floats, class

unity, staying late to work on the

halls— these things come to mind

when we think of Homecoming.

Spirit week this year was a success-

ful demonstration of our school's

spirit. Arielle Lugn commented,

"During Spirit Week, the days be-

fore the weekend are a great way

to display the school's team spirit.

It's almost as if W-L's spirit grows

tremendously within one week."

Each day of the week was a fun

and creative way to show enthusi-

asm. With Pajama Day, Twin Day,

Blast From the Past Day, Crazy

Day, and our traditional Blue and

Gray Day, there was never a dull

moment. The faces we all are ac-

I thought that Spirit Week
was great because it was a

successful way of getting

the school psyched up for

the Big Game.
Ria Riesner

customed to seeing suddenly

changed to wild savages, as they

fought over float and hall places.

With W-L's great diversity, spirit

and enthusiasm flowed through

every nook and cranny and dis-

played itself in many different

ways.

The night before Homecoming
is the most tense, but anxiously

awaited evening. For the next day

everything led up to the BIG
GAME, this year against Falls

Church. Painted faces, joyful

spirits, smiling faces and just plain

excitement burst from the halls of

our school. This is a time we will all

remember with fond memories.
Margaret Gavian

1:^

This group of seniors show their spirit by
cheering at the p)ep rally before the Home-
coming game.

John Gilreath, Matt Stubbs, and Richard
Sullivan proudly hold the jaguar from their

winning hall.

8 Spirit Week
1



Ursala Thomas is always clowning around
during school, especially during Spirit Daniel Solander went crazy on crazy day
Week and wore a basketball to school.

Rex Lee got himself fired up for the Big
Game by painting his face blue and gray.

Lisa Haynes put on this funny outfit to

show her school spirit in a crazy way.

Student Life



Tara Skidmore, captain of the cheerlead-

ing squad, is obviously enjoying her final

football game as a cheerleader.

Senior running back Everett Daly prepares
to break the defense down when returning

this kick.

Varsity quarterback Andrew Craver re-

ceives a snap and prepares to hold the foot-

ball for an extra point.

Band leader Joel Bell awaits his cue to lead

the Marching Band on to the field during the

Homecoming halftime show.

Homecoming Game



A General Win
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Well — the Generals finally pulled

one off! When the final whistle blew,

the score came out to be a convincing

49 to 7, in favor of our Generals. This

was the Generals' first Homecoming
win since 1990. which obviously

pleased the crowd.

Earlier that day, the annual float and

hall decorating contests were decided.

The Sophomores took first place in the

float competition, while the Juniors

attained first in the hall decorating con-

test. Second place in the hall decora-

tions was given to the Sophomores,

while second place in the float contest

went to the Juniors.

As usual, the halftime show was a

fantastic display. Earlier that week, the

Homecoming attendants had been

selected for each class. The yearly

celebration of the attendants being

driven onto and off the field was again

in effect. The Freshmen attendants

were Jason Lopedeharo-Salleh, Mag-
gie Lazama, Kerrie Salazar, and
Raymond Lee. For the Sophomore

"I find the Homecoming
game to be the most excit-

ing time of the year. The
stands are always filled to

capacity, and I feel most ex-

uberant. It gets my adrenal-

in pumping so I can yell

louder."

— Jeremy Beck

class, the pair of representatives were

Eric Calhoun and Marian Bassctt

and Sean Evans and Emma Brown.

The Junior class male attendants were

Willie Barquero and Jason Hutchin-

son, while an unusual occurrence hap-

pened on the girls side of things. There

was a tie for second place in the ballot-

ing, making way for three female at-

tendants. They were Sarah Harrick,

Molly Felker, and Sudic Wentling.

The only question that remained

was who would win the coveted king

and queen of Homecoming 1993. The

Senior attendants competing were

Carlos Pclham, Jimmy Poplin,

Rolando Terrcizas and Kerry Hurt,

Natosha Safo and Heather Womack.
After all was said and done. Carlos

Pelham and Natosha Safo received

the honors. Again, this year's Home-
coming was among the best. The Gen-

erals won their game, in turn, creating

the kind of excitement that will always

be remembered.

Star running back Sam Zanders breaks yet

another long run on his way to a touch-

down.

Immediately after being crowned Home-
coming King and Queen of 1993, Carlos
Pelham and Natosha Safo obviously had
feelings of elation.

Student Life 11



In the Still of the Night

.

As usual, this year's Homecom-
ing was a smash. After the Gener-

als' triumph over the Falls Church

Jaguars, 49 to 7, the spirits were

high as everybody arrived at the

dance.

This year, the dance was held on

October 30. As always, there was a

large turnout of couples. The
theme for this year's dance was,

"In the Still of the Night," by Boyz

II Men. Unlike last year, a DJ pro-

vided the music as a result of a

popular vote taken earlier in which

students requested that a DJ be

present rather than a band. The
dance promptly started at 8:00

"Homecoming, in my
opinion, is better than
prom because I get to see

ail ofmy friends that gradu-

ated the year before."

— Arielle Lugn

p.m. and the balloons fell at 12:00

midnight, ending the dance. But

the night was not over. Many
people attended post-dance festiv-

ities at various hotels around the

area.

Many people felt that the dance
was not the best part of all of the

Homecoming activities. "I feel that

the anticipation of the dance is ac-

tually better than the real thing.

Floats, hall decorations, and the

football game definitely out-
weighed the excitement of the

dance." But it's still fun," com-
mented Junior Dan Walker.

Homecoming King, Carlos Pelham, and
Queen, Natosha Safo, dance the traditi-

onal last dance together.

Junior Jimmy Baker gazes into his date's,

Jennifer Coello, eyes.

12 Homecoming Dance



Seniors Teddy Key and Ursula Thomas
have found a reason to laugh while slow
dancing

Sophomore Steve Huff and his date take

advantage of the opportunity to slow

dance

1
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At the dance, friends take a moment before

entering the gym to smile.

Chris Walters and his date give us a
glimpse of their evening by p>osing for the

camera.

Student Life 13



Alicea Henriquez stated, 'This summer
was very exciting for me. My parents and
relatives celebrated my fifteenth birthday As a part of the Govenor's program, Khoan
with me. Thai went to Fort Monroe, Virginia.

"BTFrn^v-

Florence Kittleman and Melanie Gurgan-
sky spent some of their vacation in

Durango, Colorado.

This summer Yael Utt was an exchange
student in France. Here she is standing in

front of a chateau with her French family. v?:-, k

Summer Vacation
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Relaxing With Class
Ahhh . . . the summer finally

arrived, it was a huge relief after a

long, drawn-out, stressful school year.

There is no better gift to give a student

than that of a break. The pool, the

beach, a surplus of free time, later cur-

fews and sleep are all things students

look forward to doing. We all look for-

ward to the precious moments when

we get to appreciate life, without the

pressure of school hanging over our

heads. Summer is a time to unleash

our emotions and a time to experience

new things.

Many people travel to foreign lands

to observe life in different cultures. Ni-

cole Williams, who traveled to China

over this summer commented, "One

of the greatest things that 1 have ever

done was to visit China. What has

really influenced my life was seeing the

way other people live and what they

think about life. After visiting a

Chinese family in Shanghai 1 realized

how great it was to learn of the family's

Summer is the best time of

the year. It's the time when
you don't have to wake up

at six o'clock in the morn-

ing and go to school— you

can go anywhere or do
basically anything.

Maureen Isha

involvement in politics, even though

they were relatively poor. They
realized that they lived in an amazing

and rapidly changing country. My big

let-down was coming home and hav-

ing to go to summer school to make up

for my junior year."

Eighth grade graduates became
anxious for their arrival into high

school. Rising sophomores were re-

lieved that they were no longer fresh-

men. The new junior class had a rest

period before facing the new chal-

lenge ahead, and the senior class be-

came excited about their year in the

spotlight. But, no matter where you

found the students of W-L, you could

rest assured that they felt great not

being in school (especially since some

were able to rake in some extra spend-

ing money at their summer jobs). All in

all, the summer of 1993 was a relaxing

time for all students— a time when we
had few cares in the worid.

— Margaret Gavian

Lee Harper worked at a summer camp
where she enjoyed riding horses. Here she
is with her horse Blanche

Sudie Wentling and Sarah Harrick used
their free time to read their Hayakawa
books for English.

^^
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Friendship With Class
They say that the friends you

make in high school you will keep

for life. That's why this page is ded-

icated to putting some of our living

memories into photographs. We
will never forget the friends we
made here in the halls, in classes

and during different activities at

Washington-Lee.

Our friends are there for us

when we need them most and

when we just want to enjoy their

company. Whether it's sharing a

secret, laughing at a joke, hanging

out on weekends, or stressing out

— you always had a companion to

share your high school experi-

ences with. When asked about her

friends, senior Kerry Hurt said, "I

couldn't have made it through high

Friendship is a hard thing

to maintain. Sometimes
you wonder if it's worth all

the grief — but then when
you're down, and your
friend lends a hand, you

realize it's all worth it.

Kathy Jou

school without my close friends."

There are small groups of

friends, large groups of friends, or

just pairs of friends — whichever

group you choose, you always had

someone to count on. We wonder

what our high school reunions will

be like. They will probably be just

as fun-filled as the present times

spent with our friends. There will

not be a memory forgotten or a

misplaced face. It will all be just as

exciting as the adventures we ex-

perience now.

This page was created to recog-

nize the people we turn to for a

smile, and to remember all the

great times spent with our friends.
— Margaret Gavian

Carlos Pelham and Miriam Goldsmith
exchange smiles that only friends can un-
derstand.

Friends Melissa Larenjeira and Maria Van
Onnan give each other a friendly hug.

Patty Escalante, Carla Escalanto, and

Sumita Pradhan get together and discuss

what they are going to do after school.

16 Friends



Llethea Wilson, Adriana Sera, Maria
'entura and Nia Herbert gather together
fter school to figure out what they are

;oing to do.

Kathy Jou, Marlene Bracamontes,
Kathleen Duel and Sarah Riggs arc great

friends and have overcome, quite easily,

their age differences.

These freshmen: Ben Gaines, Christie

Watson, Paul Ayers, Gillian Hollar. Jerry

Poplin, Leila Dominick and Casi Becker
are a close knit group of friends.

Nicole Nelson and Chelsea Culley can al-

ways take time out of their busy schedules

to spend time together.

Student Life 17



That Was Then,
This Is Now

Isn't it unbelievable how people

change over the years — their

ideas, their thoughts? Now. you

pay for your own things. Then,

your parents gave you a weekly

allowance. Now. you have to

worry about buying gas. Then,

mom and dad drove you around

everywhere. Now. you are taking

geometry, chemistry, and AP
classes. Then, courses and school

were a breeze. Now. parties are

getting busted. Then, parties were

innocent and fun.

Definitely, life was easier when
we were all kids. All we had to

worry about was what time Scoo-

by Doo was on. and when we were

going to our friends" house to drink

lemonade. Now-a-days. the pres-

sures and responsibilities seem to

have no end in sight. We all have to

start thinking about colleges and

jobs.

It seems that things we did not

even think about have become the

primary aspects of our teenage

lives. Unfortunately, we have to

think about other things besides

candy and Nintendo. Maybe some
time in the future the respon-

sibilities for teenagers will diminish

but. for the time being, we have

our work cut out for us. "Every-

body always says how they wish

they were younger when they're

older, and older when they're

younger, I think we should savor

the moments of our youth and

look forward to what's to come,"

said Melanie Guryansky.

Senior Caria Perez sits atop this statue in Brother and sister Patrick and Amanda Angel Torres preparing to graduate as a
her early years— and now she's a gradual- Hildt show many similarities in their faces youngin' — and now as a senior,

ing student. now and when they were younger.

18 Before & After



Apparently, Andrew Craver had a lot to say

in his early days— and now as a graduating

senior at W-L.

Sophomore Jessica Eberhart finds herself

trying to fit into shoes then that she can
hardly fit into now.

Student Life 19



Hangin' Out With Friends
The most fun a teenager can

have is 'buggin' out' with friends.

Whether you relax at a movie the-

ater, McDonald's, or just 'chill' at

someone's house, any of these

things you do to 'bug out' are great

stress relievers. Working hard all

week in school makes every stu-

dent at W-L look forward to the

weekends. Not worrying about

homework, or what paper is due, is

the best feeling in the world.

Students start thinking about

where they're going to hang out

beginning on Thursday. Hang-out

spots vary with each class section.

" 'What, where are we
going?' WE'RE GOING
TO THE GO-GO!"

You will usually find only juniors

and seniors at the parties. You can

find freshmen and sophomores

at a movie theatre (Courthouse),

bowling alley or sitting a1

someone's house just loungin'.

Some seniors go to clubs like

Tracks, The Zoo Club, and, wher
there is no school on Mondays
they hit Annastasia's. As senioi

Aimee Rodriguez explained it,

"You sometimes have to 'chill' at a

club to forget about the upcoming

school week. The best way to 'chill'

is to dance the night away!

— Chachi Rodriguez

James Sullivan believes in work before

pleasure, NO exceptions!

Sarah Franz and Chrissy Hall— where you
find one, the other is close behind.

20 Hangouts



MagdaOgbe will have a fit if she doesn't get Rachel Luge shows off some moves at a
a Big Mac soon! school dance.

Patty Rivas and Carolina Gomez like to chill

at Tracks on Fridays.

, • . I I
Margarita Reyes loves to cross the border to

I Jill TacoBell!
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Wilberto Pena and Elvira Portillio can't Rolando Terrazas and Anjela Bowers are

keep their hands off each other. just inseparable.

Teddy Key and Ursula Thomas are a team
never to be reckoned with.

Albert Castro and Sonia Campos Sfjend

every waking moment together.

!> Coupl



IT'S LOVE . . .

i

Relationships have changed
dramatically over the years. Most

'jigalos' are now trying to settle

down with just one person. One
way or the other, they learned that

being a player doesn't pay. During

the freshman and sophomore
years, it would be so funny when a

boy or girl would get confronted by

two of their girlfriends/boyfriends.

It was the most embarrassing thing

that could happen to a person.

Junior and senior year it didn't

happen so often, since girls obvi-

ously mature faster than boys.

Most girls didn't even bother dat-

ing someone in school. The prob-

lem with dating someone in school

was that if your boyfriend/girlfriend

"You always have someone
to go back to."

— Alex Fernandez

did not interfere with your con-

centration and classwork, the

rumors did. Often, someone
would start a rumor just because

they would have nothing better to

do with their time.

Despite all of the problems of

handling a relationship, some
students can still handle all the re-

sponsibility. 1 applaud all of you

who are in a steady relationship. 1

know how hard it is. It's love . . . it's

gotta be! As Teddy Key states, "I

do have a relationship in school,

and for me it's been great. Our re-

lationship doesn't interfere with

school. We support and help each

other."
— Chachi Rodriguez

Crystal Johnson and Jamar Lomax are a

perfect example that love and school make
a perfect mix

Amy Erck and David Chu chat before they

rush off to class.
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Mrs. Klontz concentrates on directing the The diversity of W-L students was clearly

chorus, while students watch intently. seen throughout the audience.

Blanca Rubio gives thanks for the opportu-
nity to have a better future in the U.S.

Miriam Goldsmith is thankful for her
voice, which she shared with all of us at the

assembly.

f^ Thanksgiving Assembly



A CLASSY WAY TO
CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING

The Thanksgiving Day program
was one of the many classy events that

took place here at Washington-Lee

High School this year. The SCA Spon-

sor, Mrs. Barbara Morris, and the

SCA President, Alex George (who
was the Emcee of the program)
worked very hard at coordinating this

event, and 1 am sure that all would

agree that it was done in very good
taste. The guest speakers spoke of

many things students should be thank-

ful for. The performers entertained the

audience by singing or playing a varie-

ty of pieces that were appropriate for

the occasion.

Mr. Doug Grove, a faculty member
and W-L graduate, told the students

that they should be grateful for being

healthy enough to attend school daily.

He stated that he was particularly

thankful for the direction that he re-

ceived from Mrs. Jeens and Mr.

Wyatt when he was a student at

Washington-Lee. Mr. Paul Hcimer, a

representative from the Arlington

Coalition for the Homeless, explained

to students that they were very fortu-

nate in many ways, but they should try

Mr. Heimer stated,

"Students should think be-

yond themselves and try to

see an end to the homeless

problem on a national

level."

to think beyond themselves and try to

see an end to the homeless problem

on a national level in the future. Stu-

dent Jade Hoai expressed that she

was very thankful that there are no

right or wrong answers. Another stu-

dent, Blanca Rubio, said that she was

thankful for her family, friends, teach-

ers and administrators here at W-L
who give her so much support in dif-

ferent areas.

The choral groups (Chorus, Choir

and Madrigals), under the direction of

Mrs. Klontz, sang delightful songs like

Canon of Thanks, In these Delightful

Pleasant Groves and Blowin' in the

Wind. The orchestra and band, under

the direction of Ms. Jenkins, played

Also Sprach and Caravan. Under the

direction of Mr. Robinson, the band,

orchestra and choir performed the

Armed Forces Salute.

The events that take place at W-L
always reflect the diversity that exists

on many different levels. These events

are carefully planned and hopefully

will always affect our students in a pos-

itive way.
— Chachi Rodriguez

Tamieka Douglas and Nicole Nelson wait

patiently for their turn to perform.

Mr. Grove gave an inspiring speech about
all the things he is thankful for.
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Cynthia and Christina Guadalupe are Jimmy, Beth, and Jerry Poplin stop on
together in New York. their way to school for a picture.

Sierra Casillas shows that one good thing
about having an older sister like Summer is

getting a ride home.

Kara Campbell is showing how close she is

to her sister Avalon.

^26 ^^. Student Life



You have known them all of

your life. They know every embar-

rassing thing about you. Who are

they? They're your brother or sis-

ter. School is the one place where

you can forget that they exist —
right? Not for some brothers and

sisters. They get to see each other

all day. For some, it's great. They

love seeing their siblings through-

out the day. For the younger sib-

lings it could mean a ride home or a

free lunch. For the older siblings, it

could mean a chance to show off in

front of their younger brothers or

sisters. For the freshmen that had

older brothers or sisters, the first

It's a Family Affair
day was made easier. They had

someone to tell them about their

teachers and to show them where

It's different, it's fun, it's a

ride home."
— Beth Poplin

their classes were.

Some think that having a young-

er brother or sister is not the best

thing. Younger brothers and sisters

often tell mom and dad everything

that you do wrong. They may also

sit at the lunch table with you and

all of your friends, instead of eating

with their friends. You are now
their only source of transportation,

so you must take them to and from

school each day or mom and dad

will get angry.

Being the younger child is defi-

nitely the ideal spot to be in. There

are some disadvantages, but there

are more advantages. No matter

what the age of siblings, they love

each other and it is seen through-

out the day. When brothers and

sisters say "Hi" to each other as

they walk past one another in the

hallway, they show their love for

one another.

K*

i

Diana and Florence Kittleman are spend-
ing quality time together in Colorado.

Adalid Nina takes some time to talk with his

younger brother Gary.
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Did You Hear the Rumor??
The nineteen ninety-three fall

play was "Rumors," written by

Neil Simon. This comedy, directed

by drama teacher Mrs. Gerri Filpi,

was a real success, and the audi-

torium was almost filled to capacity

each evening the play began. As-

sistant directing coach. Mr. Tom
Holland, also helped with the pro-

duction. However, the real work

was done by all of the talented ac-

tors and actresses, all who played

extremely amusing characters.

Senior Lauren Seikaly played

Claire, the gossip queen of the

bunch. Jeremy Beck, as her hus-

band Len, was an animated ac-

countant. Farrell Kelly, who

played a distinguished lawyer.

Ken, amused the audience as he

tried to cover up the incident.

"Doing Rumors was a lot of

fun. Jeremy Beck is a fun-

ny, funny man."
Farrell Kelly

Magda Sypula, his wife, was a

lawyer who was flustered by every-

thing, and longed for a cigarette

most of the play. Ernie, the clueless

psychiatrist, performed by Steve

Lowry, made us laugh as he

babied his sweetheart wife Cookie,

played by Nicole Alicea. Running

for the Senate. Glenn, portrayed

by returning actor Shawn Nor-

thrip, cared only for his career and

was pestered by his wife Casi,

Miriam Goldsmith. She had an in-

dependent character but was ob-

sessed with herself. She added
light to the tense suicide situation.

The policemen who were forced to

put all of the craziness in order

were played by Jody Olson and

Rhiana Ayers.

All in all, the fall production was

extremely popular with the com-

munity, faculty and students of W-
L. Once again the drama depart-

ment had done a great job!
'' :aret Gavian

Farrell Kelly. Magda Sypula, Nicole
Alicea, and Lauren Seikaly sit and listen

attentively to the policeman.

Shawn Northrip and Lauren Seikaly dance
away as they enjoy the p)arty.
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In an excited frenzy, Jeremy Beck as Len, Farrell Kelly and Magda Sypula get down
tries to put the story all together. on the W-L stage.

Cookie and Ernie, performed by Nicole
Alicea and Steve Lowry, cutely hold one
another's hand as they walk across stage.

Lauren Seikaly, as Claire, tries to put two
and two together as Jeremy Beck, as Len,
fiddles with a bag of chips.
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Chachi Rodrigez has her own way of re- W-L students show how they have fun and
laxing. enjoy an exciting way of relaxation.

Oksana Yuzefovich and her friend have a
quick chat before they head home.

Talking on the phone seems to be Rahila
Abagero's favorite way to chill.
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Relaxing In General
Many students at W-L have a

limited amount of relaxation time

due to the several activities that

they are involved in after school.

Since everyone has different ways

of relaxing, one form of relaxation

will not be emphasized. We asked

a couple of W-L students what "re-

laxing" meant to them. Margaret

Gavian said, "not having any obli-

gations — just being able to sit

calmly and not worry about any re-

sponsibilities. " Although leisure

time is a major conflict for many W-
L students, finding a spare mo-
ment always fits into their busy

schedule.

No matter how hard people try

to find free time to relax, some-

When senior Alex Coello

was asked what relaxing

was to her she said, "no

more college applica-
tions!"

times it's just impossible. At times

we find ourselves falling asleep in

class because of the few hours of

sleep we had the night before.

Other people think that there is no

such thing as "relaxing." David

Chu remarked, "Being an athlete

at Washington-Lee really limits the

time you have to relax, especially

with all the homework issued by

teachers.

"

Going to club meetings, playing

a sport, working, or simply doing

school work have always been a

part of the student's life here at W-
L. After having done all that is

needed to be done everyone finds

a way to relax, whether it's reading

a book, hanging out with friends,

eating ice cream or just driving

around.

Sandrine LaCren decides to make the last

five minutes of class useful.

Freshman Karia Escalante gets a head
start when it comes to free time.
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Spreading The Holiday Cheer
The holidays quickly made their

way into Washington-Lee this De-

cember. Chatter of Hanukah, vA^in-

ter break, presents, and the annual

bazaar soon filled the halls of W-L.

This December the seniors suc-

ceeded in pulling off a great Satur-

day. All of the profits made from

the bazaar by the senior class were

either donated to Children's Hos-

pital, or went into their class

treasury in preparation for gradu-

ation.

There was a plethora of clubs

present at the bazaar this year, in-

cluding the French club. Inter-

national club, Spanish club,

SADD, Muslim Youth club, Year-

book, Key club, and many others.

Each class of W-L was represent-

ed, and there were many interest-

"All in all, the Holiday
Bazaar was a fun and fes-

tive day, filled with lots of

great foods and crafts and
the joy brought on by the

holidays. "Organizing the

Holiday Bcizaar was a great

experience for me. I'm glad

all of our hard work paid off

and the day was such a suc-

cess."

Diana Kittleman

Diana Kittleman, the chairper-

son of the entire shabang, did an

excellent job of organizing this fes-

tive day. The Santas, Rolando

Terrazzas, Jeremy Beck, Tim
Petroneilo, Chachi Rodriguez,

Maurice Cruz, and Rex Lee

added to the jolly spirit of the day.

When asked to comment on his

experience as Santa Claus, Tim
Petroneilo let out a big "Ho Ho
Ho," and then asked, "So where

are my cookies?!" Chachi Rodri-

guez, however, had something dif-

ferent to add. She said, "Being

Santa Claus was the best experi-

ence. I loved all the attention. The

excitement of the children was a

feeling 1 will never forget."

i

Rolando Terrazzas, also known as Santa

Claus, smiles calmly upon the bcizaar.

French club members, Margaret Gavian,
Nisha Abreu, and Fatima Valdez sell pas-

tries and other interesting food at the

bcizaar.

Holiday Bazaar



Santa Lee spreads his holiday cheer to one Erin Pfoutz spreads the holiday spirit with

and all. harmonious carols.

Edwin Montecinos with his friends, Diego
and Jose, works at the Bolivian Club table

at the Holiday Bazaar.

Sandra Sotela enjoys tasting the various

ethnic dishes sold at the bazaar.
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Jesse Emry and Farrell Kelly grab a bite to

eat in between customers at the Holiday

Beizaar.

These Seniors cheer their Generals' basket-

ball team on to victory.

The year everyone looks forward to— the year in which they graduate. June 16,

J1994 the seniors at Washington-Lee moved on to a different chapter of their lives.

The close of a chapter that was full of an endless stream of homework and projects,

college applications, papers, and various other stressful things. To balance things

put, every senior knew how to relieve a little tension. Whether it was attending one
jof their last high school football games, going to a party, hanging out with friends, or

batching up on sleep, seniors always found a way to relax.

No matter how much homework or college application preparation, seniors al-

ilU/ays made it through. They were not always able to relieve stress or do any work in

the spring, but most seniors did get acceptance letters in the mail. Just when they

^ere feeling hopeless about their future, they got ready to close one chapter and
open a whole new one.
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Abdel Abu-Taa

Neddal Abu-Taa

Daveyva Alverez

Elsy Amaya

Emma Amaya
John Adam Amerine "Lefty Devil"

BaseballJ V 9.10, V 11,12; Thespians 9,10,11,12, "I

Remember Mama" 10; "See How They Run" 11; Ski

Club 12-V P , Hockey Club 12-Treasurer
it's not personal, it's strictly business " — The Godfather

Reazul Ferdousi Amin
Computer Club 9,10; Key Club 12

if a man has common sense, he has all the sense there

is."

Martin Fuentes Arbaiza

Indoor Soccer 10.11

Jazmin D. Arguello

Spanish Club 10,11, Chorus 9,10
"The best time spent at W-L, I will never forget."

April Armstrong

Gerardo Ayestas

Nicole Barbour

Jose Luis Barragan
Soccer 12; U^ZA 12; Bolivian Group 12, W-L

Organization of Hilt Students 11,12

Silas Baysden

Carmen Becerra
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SENIOR
PRIVILEGES

Finally! Senior year had arrived.

From the first day of their freshman

year, this was the moment the sen-

iors had been waiting for. For three

years they listened to rumors of all

the privileges one has when he fi-

nally becomes a senior. The sen-

iors expected this year to be very

demanding, and it was; but they

also expected to have the types of

privileges that would make under-

classmen envy them.

One of the most impressive priv-

ileges that seniors had was the off-

campus lunch pass, which was dis-

tributed the first two weeks of

school. This pass was like a prize to

the seniors after three years of hav-

ing to eat school prepared lunches.

Senior Joe Nole said, "When
you're big, you get a chance to

have a big lunch off campus. " Sen-

iors were usually not hassled as

much when they were in the hall

without a pass. Most underclass-

men had tremendous respect for

seniors this year. And finally, sen-

iors had a blast on the traditional

"Senior Skip Day."

Most of the privileges that sen-

iors had were made by themselves,

not the principal of the school.

Some seniors felt that they should

have as many privileges as they

wanted.
By Donald Valdez

ll

Joel Bell shows how a senior has the privi- Sean Moran and Lauren Seikaly relax Brendan O'Connor prepares to go out for Miya Jones spends her time at other

lege to sit in the teacher's chair. sftcr lunch time. lunch with his friends. classes.
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A Class Of Their Own
Wait a second! This was supposed to be

the year when the seniors win in every cat-

egory. Although they got off to a rough

start, and finish, the seniors still kept on

truckin' through with their spirit. Go W-L!

Spirit Week 1993 started when everyone

was dressed up in their pajamas for P.J.

Day. Tuesday was the wacky and wild

Crazy Day. The craiziness ranged from just

plain weird dressing to Daniel Solander

coming to school with a basketball on his

head! Wednesday took us all into a time

warp back to the 30' s, 40' s, 50' s, 60' s, 70' s,

and even the eighties with Blast from the

Past Day Were we seeing double or was it

Twin Day? Tara Skidmore and Amy Erck

decided that Twin Day was the day to let

their true blond features shine. Finally, the

day everyone had been waiting for . . . Blue

and Gray Day. On this day, the seniors

really were classy. They were all sporting

their spanking new "Worship Me" T-Shirts.

Tattoos, sold by the seniors, claiming W-L's

fame, also contributed to the high spirit on

that day.

In the hall decorating contest, the seniors

placed 4th place with their theme of "Down
with the Jaguars. " But they came out with

cheerful attitudes claiming that "We're still

having fun 'cause we're still the one!" In the

float contest, with their theme of "Dump the

Jaguars," they placed 3rd. Despite the sen-

iors' poor pjerformance in the contests, their

fun-loving attitudes helped when the foot-

ball team took on an amazing win over the

Falls Church Jaguars on Friday night. "We
were out to have a good time and we did,

"

claimed Joan Bickelhaupt, one of the

senior class sponsors.
— Teresa Catoe

Cause weYt M Ik ON

The seniors' high spirited attitude during Joseph Nolc helps out during hall decorat- Yael Utt shows her spirit by dressing up for On Blue and Gray Day Martin Hidalgo

spirit week is shown in this banner they dis- ing with his artistic abilities. "Blast From The Past Day" in her 1960's vvent all out
played. outfit f
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Jeremy Nathan Beck
Baseball 9,10,11,12, School Play 10,11,12; Morning
Announcements 12; #1 Fan 12
"This is madness!" — C3PO

Joel Bell

Matthew Bell

"Wow, you're either on the bus or off the bus If you're
on the bus, and you get left behind, then you'll find it

again If you're off the bus in the first place — then it

won't make a dam." — Ken Kesey

Clorinda Benites

Ruhcan Bikcen

Margaret Rebecca Boone
Cheerleading 9,10,11, Blue and Graii 11,12; Crew 9;

Choir 10
"1 want me a . . .

Anola Boutah
French Honor Society 9,10,11,12; International Club
11,12, FBLA 10,11,12; COE 12
"To be successful is not just achieving your dreams, but

helping others to achieve their dreams too
"

Anjela Ann Bowers
Basketball 9, J V. 10, V. 12; Softball V, 10,11,12;
Homeroom Rep 9
"You don't know what you have until it's gone,"

Shetia K. Bowles
African Awareness Society 9,10,11,12; Color Guard 9

Marlene Yasmin Bracamontes
Crew 9,10,11,12; Field Hockey 9,10,12; Key Club
10,11,12; Choir 10,11; Madrigal Singers 12; Penman 12;
National Honor Society 11,12; Social Studies H S. 11,12;
French H S 9,10,11; Science H.S 12; VJAS 9
"Life is a Lemon and I want my money back." —
Meatloaf

Jeremy Burnett

Duane Burton

Jaime Cabrera

Avalon Campbell

Teresa Canales
International Club 9,10,11,12
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Carlos Pelham and Natosha Safo smile Adam Amerine and Kerry Hurt can't hold
Natosha Safo and Jimmy Poplin walk into the camera after they have been Heather Womack, being escorted by back their smiles after hearing their names
down the field during the half-time show. crowned Homecoming King and Queen. Carlos Pelham. called.
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j
Jrsla Thomas shows her spirit by cheering A group of enthusiastic seniors take time out

>t the Homecoming Game. to fx)se for a picture before they hit the town
1 on Homecoming night.

SENIOR
EXCITEMENT

The Senior spirit really shone

through this year in the Homecom-
ing festivities. Homecoming week

was filled with excitement and en-

thusiasm and ended with the high-

light of the week, the Homecoming
dance. This was the moment that

most Seniors had been anticipat-

ing since the beginning of the

school year. The senior class pre-

sented, "In the Still of the Night" as

the theme for the Homecoming
Dance.

The Class of '94 really showed

their General Pride on Blue and

Gray Day when they wore their

"I'm a Senior Worship Me" tee's.

But there was still something miss-

ing. Where were the King and

Queen? The Senior Homecoming

attendants were Jimmy Poplin,

Natosha Seifo, Rolando Tcrreizas,

represented by Adam Amerine,

Carlos Pelham and Heather
Womack. Everyone was waiting

to hear those special words; they fi-

nally sounded . . . "And now it's

time to announce your Homecom-
ing King and Queen. Your 1993-

94 Homecoming King is Carlos

Pelham and your Homecoming
Queen is Natosha Safo." The
crowd responded to this an-

nouncement quite favorably with

applause and cheers. What an ex-

citing moment for all! This was def-

initely one classy event that all sen-

iors will remember forever.
— Carios Pelham

"In The Still of the Night" was the theme for

the Homecoming Dance.
Ben Feinstein, Michal Morgan, Anthony
Cruz and Cha-Chi Rodriguez proudly ride

on the Senior float in front of the crowd dur-

ing the half-time festivities during the
Homecoming game.
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Luis Carreno

Summer Casillas

"So it goes " — Kurt Vonnegut

Albert Castro
Varsity Soccer 11; Indoor Soccer 10,11; LASA Club 10.11

"Work hard underclassmen!"

Teresa Catoe
Crew 9,10,11,12; Fall crew 12, Summer Crew 11,12; Blue
and Gra^/ 10, Section Editor 11,12, German Club 10,11;

Latin Club 9,10; Environmental Club 9,10; Class Activities

9.10,11,12

"Your hurt will disappear, maybe, but you know in your
heart you've got to be free. Be Gone!" — Everything —

Nathan B

Jennifer Alison Cecchetti

National Honor Society 11,12; Key Club 10,11 Sec , 12;

JV Soccer 9,10, 11; Environmental Club 10; Spanish
Club 10; Spanish H.S 10 Sec ; Field Hockey 10,11,12;

Hall Decorating Committee 10.11 Co-Coordinator. 12;

Science Fair 10

Sophie Sopharaline Chan
DECA 10.11.12; FBLA 10.11,12; COE 12; French Club 9;

Welcome to W-L Club 12, International Club 12, SADD 12

"All that we see or seem is but a dream within a dream.

"

Catie Charouhis
Freshman Cheerleader; J V. Cheerleader; Welcome to W-L

9; Athletic Student Trainer 10,11.12
"What comes around goes around, so straight back to ya!"

Martha L. Chavarria
Latin America Students Association 10,11 Rep ; FBLA 10,11
"Life is a great gift when we know how to live it, it all depends

on the decisions we make.

"

Peter Chi
"We come, we go, we're gone!"

Pavin Chittiwuttinon

David "Chu" Chu
Football 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10,12; Baseball 9,

Environmental Club 12; Latin Club 12; Ski Club 12

Charlie Cisneros

Alexandra Coello
Choir 9,10,11; J.V. Cheerleader 10; V Cheerleader 11,12;
French Club Pres. 11,12; NHS. 10,11,12; Science H S 12;

SADD 12; Welcome to W-L 12
"I never forget a face, but in your case I'll make an exception.

"

Antony Conceicao

Manuel Contreras
Key Club 11,12; Mu Alpha Theta 11,12; NHS 11,12;
French M.S.; French Club 11 V.P ; Welcome to W-L Club
11,12-Pres.; Science and Research Club 11,12-Pres.; FBLA
10, 1 1 ; International Club 1 1 ; SADD 1 1 ; VA Math League 1 1

;

VJAS 10; Boys' State 11
"A smile is the shortest distance between two people.

"
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1994 Senior What If s

r

What if the freshmen didn't 9.

beat us in hall decorating?

. . . Jeremy Beck had never

painted his car? 10.

. . . we hadn't won the

Homecoming game Fresh-

man and Senior year? 11.

. . . Meg Boone's parents

never went out of town?

. . . McDonald's was closed 12.

Friday and Saturday night?

Oh no!

... we painted the parking 13.

lot?

. . . Jimmy Poplin wasn't the 14.

only white boy on the basket-

ball team? 15.

. . . Pies on the Run went out

of business? 16.

. . . Mr. Wyatt was from New
York and Mrs. Leeb was from 1 7.

West Virginia?

. . . Jesse Emry, Nicole 18.

Williams, and Ursla
Thomas failed? 19.

. . . Becca Wykoff played

basketball and Genelle 20.

Schuler was a ballet dancer?

... Junior Mendonca was on 21.

crew and Shane Curnyn

played soccer? 22.

. . . there were no purple

parking permits? 23.

. . . Mr. Rosser dressed like

Mr. Freeman?

. . . Rick King didn't sell 24.

candy?

. . . the crew team knew when

to stop talking? 25.

. . . Mr. Bethel let us have a

powderpuff team?

. . . Jyl Hall never got in a car 26.

accident?

. . . Mrs. Auerbach was three

feet tall? 27.

. . . our Prom was at the

Sheraton?

. . . Lee Harper didn't speak 28.

Spanish?

. . . Mr. Grove was old and

decrepit?

. . . Steve Lounry didn't al- 29.

ways know where the party

was?

. . Matt Bell or Chris 30
Wrenn came to school

without a hat?

. . . Mira Signer didn't play

soccer and Becky Signer

didn't row?

. . . Natosha Safo didn't

make fun of people and
Jennifer Malloy did?

. . . Jessica Lokke and
Chachi Rodriguez weren't

friends?

. . . Andrew Graver drove a

truck and James Sullivan

drove a shiny white sports

car?

. . . there was no 90210 or

Melrose Place? What would

we do?!

. . . Alex Sena didn't hop

when he walked?

^at if Catie Charouis didnt always shine What if Jade Hoai and Marlene Braca- What if David Chu and Yael Utt weren't What if Gina Ponce de Leon and Jasmine
2T great, big cheery smile? montes weren't excited to be Seniors? friends? Cortcz didn't spend a lot of good times

together?
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Senior Hang-Outs
2: 10— the bell rings— the sen-

iors are out the door! Where are

they going? Many of them are off

to McDonalds, that basic place

where students go. Some students

are rushing to the newly opened

Taco Bell, to order 12 things for

under 2 dollars. A brave few may
venture towards Dunkin' Donuts

for the healthiest of foods.

For the guys, basketball was al-

ways an option. They could have

gone to one of three places:

Ashlawn, Lyon Village, or Lacy

Woods. Many afternoons, one

could drive by and see guys run-

ning up and down the asphalt

courts.

The Arlington parks were always

a popular place to go. On any

given Friday or Saturday a bon fire

at Woodmont could always be

counted on to get quite a few sen-

iors lost in the woods. Potomac

Overlook and Bluemont were

other places where seniors went to

get carried away.

The seniors were always looking

for new places to have fun, but

there have always been these basic

hang-outs. These hang-outs have

provided a safe place for W-L sen-

iors to socialize and meet new
friends.

April Armstrong and Meg Boone stand at Chris Wrcnn, Daniel Solander, Adam Senior John Rouse shows off his friend at Heather Womack and Kerry Hurt try t

;

the shores of the famous bon fire site. Amerinc, and Adalid Nina all agree that his favorite hang out. decide where they arc about to go.

Woodmont. their favorite hang out is Wendy's.
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Tatiana Cortez

Reginald Courtney

John Coy

Andrew McClellan Craver
Football 9, V 10.11,12. Baseball 9.10. V 11.12; Penman
12; Ski Club 12, Wiffle Ball Team V 11.12. Junior

League Math All-Star Team 9.10,11,12

"A youth without a fire is followed by an old age without

an experience " — Charles Cotton

Delmy Cruz

Maurice Cruz

Shane Mclvor Cumyn
Crew 9. 10, 11. 12 — Captain

Everett "Big Hause" Dalley

Football 9.10,11,12. Basketball 9.10.11

Andrew C. Danforth

Computer Club 11,12; All around nice guy 11.12; Crossed

Sabres 11.12
"Until they become conscious they will never rebel, and

until after they have rebelled they cannot become
conscious " — George Orwell

Georgia Downer

Patrick Eddy
Debate 11.12; TEAMS 10.11.12; Science Research Club

9.10. Pres 11,12; Key Club 10-HisL 11.12; Latin Club
9.10 Hist; Science Bowl 11.12

Jesse Gavin Emry
Environmental Club 12; Tennis 9.10-MVP. 12-Captain;

Morning Announcer 12
"Even a blind man knows when the sun is shining." —
The Grateful Dead

Thomas E. Eppes
Crew 10; Environmental Club 12

"Excuse me sir. could you tell me how to get to the real

world'" — Men Without Hats

Amellia Cara Erck "Amy"
Crew9.10.11.12-Capl. Swimming 9.10.11.12; NHS
10,11. 12-Sec; French HS 10.11,12; Science HS 12;

Environmental Club 9.10; Key Club 9; French Club 10

"Kiss Me'"

Patricia Helen Escalante

J.V Cheerleader 10. FBU\ 12; French Honor Society 9

"The wise want love; and those who love want wisdom."
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Vivian Escobar
Gymnastics 9; Basketball 10-11 -captain; Cheerleading

9,12; LASA 10,11, 12-Pres; Bolivian Club 10,11-V P , 12,

GANAS 10,12, French Club 10,11-Sec , 12, Concert
Choir 10,11

Benjamin Feinstein

Kesha Flakes

Lianne Patrice Rakes
African Awareness Society 9,10,11,12; Chorus 9; Choir

10,11, Madrigal Singers 12, DECA 10
"A hero is one who knows how to hang on one minute

longer
"

Jorge Florero

Elaine Rebecca Franklin "Becky"
Crew 9,10,11,12; Indoor Track 10,11,12, Environmental
Club 10; Key Club 11,12, NHS 11,12, Science H S 12

"A closed foot gathers no feet. " — Unknown

Sarah Dahle Franz

Soccer 9,12; DECA 12; Ski Club 12; Gymnastics 10
"Two small 3 year olds, trucking through the forest, trying

to find their way home.

Justin Ricardo Gant "Beast"
"I know what you all are thinking — 'Justin, you beast!'

"

Eric Andrew Garwood
Bicycle Club 9; Tennis 9,10

"Life is a cycle of consequences and mistakes, fill in your
arches There aren't any bad boys, just bad hair cuts.

"

Margaret Elizabeth Gavian
Environmental Club 9,10,12; French Club 9,12-V.P.;

French HS 11,12; Field Hockey 10,11; Soccer

9,10,11,12; Blue and Crav 10,11,12 — Student Life

Editor

"She who has come through the fire will not fade in the

sun."

Ayaiew S. Gebramleke
Volunteer at Homeless shelter

Alexandra George
SCA 10-Sen., 11-V.P., 12-Pres; Environmental Club

9,10,11-Tres., 12-Sec.; NHS 11,12; Crew 9,10,11,12;

Tennis 9,10,11,12; Swimming 9, 10, 11 -Captain, 12

"The proper function of man is to live, not to e)cist I shall

not waste my day trying to prolong them 1 shall use my
time " — Jack London

Robert Gibson

Devinder Kaur Gill

International Club 9,11,12; Key Club 11,12; COE 12;

FBLA 12; Muslim Youth Club 9
"I leave lots of luck and all my love to my sisters Harjinder

and Nindy
"

Nash S. Gill

Musical 9; Baseball 10; Basketball 10; FBLA 9; Bike Club
9,10,11-Pres., 12; Key Club 12; Eagle Scouts 9,10,11,12
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SENIOR WHEELS
For some seniors this was the second

year that they had their own transportation;

for others this was the first time and most

students asked agreed that driving gave

them a sense of independence that they

never experienced before. Whatever the

case, until this year, most seniors did not

own their own cars. Saving money earned

at summer jobs or helping out a little more

around the house enabled students to

gather enough money to get the car of their

choice. In this graduating class there were

all kinds of cars — classics, trucks, sedans,

sport cars, lowriders, and so many other

kinds of cars.

This year some of the most popular cars

resembled their owners. The most spirited

senor this year, Jeremy Beck, drove an '82

Ford Granada. "THE VALDEZ" was the

most popular car driven during half time at

the Homecoming game because of all the

spray paintings and writings it has on it. A

red lowrider with tinted windows belonged

to the mysterious Omar del Cid. This truck

has hydraulics that lift the bed, and is

equipped with a stereo system. Whoever

said that 50' s cars were dead'' James Sul-

livan came to school with a 1951 green

Chevy Classic truck. This truck is really cool

and reflects its owner's "rebel" personality.

Many seniors either owned their own cars

or were able to drive their parents' cars to

school this year You could see so many

different kinds of cars in the students' park-

ing lot all year long, ranging from expensive

to not so expensive, and fancy to not so

fancy. Whatever they drove, seniors were

thankful to have a set of wheels for the last

year of high school.y =
By Donald Valdez

resa Catoe's '77 Oldsmobile Cutlas Jeremy Beck on "THE VALDEZ" shows After school James Sullivan prepares to go Omar del Cid shows how his Lowrider's

preme and its wonderful bumper how spirited he really is. home in his '51 Green Chevy Classic. bed goes up.

:kers.
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94 Things Seniors are Thankful For
1. TheValdez

2. The one easy test in Mrs.

Jeens' class

3. 1st winning footbal! team in

18 years

4. Woodmont (Bonfires)

5. The part on college applica-

tions to be filled out by trans-

fers

6. A.A.'s drivers license

7. Not having Prom at the

Sheraton

8. Hemingway
9. Free t-shirts from Dr. Shar-

baugh

10. Mr. Wyatt

11. Funky hats

12. Value menu at Wendy's

13. The Madrigals singing on Val-

entine's Day

14. Purple Parking Permits

15. Sophomore girls

16. W-L Varsity (Ah-oo-ah)

17. The mural instead of painting

the parking lot we never got

18. Losing senior year float

19. Freshman Year float 'Can't

Touch This'

20. Big jeans

21. Oldies at Homecoming

22. Movies in class

23. Beepers we're not supposed

to have

24. Cliff notes

25. Senior skip day, if we knew
when it was

26. Car washes no one ever

shows up for

27. Car alarms

28. Hall passes written in pencil

29. Blizzard '94

30. Lunch passes

31. No lines on the parking lot

32. Great Falls

33. Jeremy — "No Charlie, No
Charlie, No!"

34. 25c peanut butter Snickers

35. Taco Bell's 69c menu
36. Babysitting at the Holiday

Bazaar

37. Getting 8 people in one car

38. Going to AMC Courthouse

for 4 years in a row

39. Key Club candy fundraisers

40. Driving to Taco Bell every

day for a week and it not

being open

41. the Highlander

42. Flippers

43. You
44. Me
45. Not being in the class of '95

46. No block scheduling

47. Mr. Walden's yellow tests

48. A car

49. Varsity Baseball Players

50. Mr. McNamara's "What do

you think?" questions

51. No SAT I

52. Every Day

53. 4 yrs of growing up with

people

54. Cheery Cheesecake Lolli-

pops

55. The outdoor Homecoming
Pep Rally

56. Soda machines off during

lunch

57. Asking the desk attendant

"Where's the party?"

58. 3-day weekends

59. The new library (like we've

seen it)

60. College representatives

61. Senior class meetings at

McDonald's

62. Water Crisis '94

63. Retro Saturday Night

64. the word 'WHATEVER'
65. Exciting music assemblies

66. Lockers with the divider

already pulled out

67. People who snore in class

(and it's not you)

68. Shaming people

69. Rannel shirts

70. Homework you can do at

lunch

71. Penman popcorn

72. Being able to turn in a paper

on time

73. The morning announcers

74. Sleeping in on Saturdays

75. Planners

76. No more TP Wars

77. People who sell blow pops

78. Days when practice is can-

celled

79. Substitutes — Mrs. Gerber!

80. Liquid Lunches

81. Skipping 3rd quarter

82. Finishing a Prob/Stat project

before midnight

83. Doc Martens

84. the Gap
85. Passing all your classes

86. Getting info, from colleges

you've never heard of

87. Your parents

88. Being called out of class by

your counselor

89. Bobbit jokes

90. Teacher work days

91. Beach week!

92. Prom '94

93. Boat Cruise

94. GRADUATION!!

i

Tara Skidmore smiles as she thinks of ToshaSafo, overjoyed at the thought of a 3

lunch at Wendy's. day weekend, is inspired to kiss Jimiry
Poplin.
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Miriam E. Goldsmith
"Anything Goes"; "I Remember Mama"; "The Outsiders";

"See How They Run" — Student Director; "Rumors";
Madrigal Singers 12; Choir 11, Debate 9.10; J,V Soccer
10, Morning Announcer 12; SADD 12; Social Studies HS
12

"If I am not for myself, who will be for me' If I am only

for myself, what am P And if not now, when? ' — Hillel

Glcnda Gonzalez

Cristina Alexis Guadalupe
Honor Roll 9,10.11,12, DECA 11.12

Jazmin Guerra

Rudy Gutierrez

Jyl Hall

Lee Joana Harper
V Soccer 9.10.11, Gymnastics 11,12-capt.; Spanish Club
9,10,11-Sec . 12-V,P,; Spanish HS lO.ll-Sec, 12;

Tennis 9,10,11, Track 9,10
"Mas vale estar solo que mal acompafiado.

"

Shannon N. Harrison

Cheerleading 9; DECA 10,11,12; Track 9,10; Fall

Basketball 10

Meisha Hatfield

Lisa Haynes

David Heins "Wavey Davey"
Environmental Club 9,10,11,12
"One gray lump of sugar and BOOM. In my mind I was
right back there in the doctors garden. Not on the surface,

but underneath — poking up through that finely cultivated

earth like some kind of mutant mushroom A natural street

freak just eating whatever came by.

"

Martin Hidalgo

Michelle Flores Higgs
International Club 12 Treas . Asian and International

Fashion Shows 11.12. Volleyball 9; Public relations officer

10; Joined Poetry and Drawing Contests 9.10.12
"I won't let you down moving on!"

Thanh-Thao Ho
Tol Ho "The Man"
Chess Club 9.10; FBLA 10.11-Tres.; COE 11 -VP; Tennis

12; DECA 12
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Jade Hoai
Debate 9,10,11-Co-capt , 12-Capt , Key Club

10,11, 12-VP; Madrigal Singers 11,12-Pres.; "It's

Academic " 11,12-Capt ; French H S 11,12-Pres ; NHS
11.12; Class President 10; Penman 12, Jazz Vocal

Ensemble 11,12, Environmental Club 9,10

"I'd rather be different and make up my own quote
"

Joy Nicole Hueston
African Awareness Society 9, 10, 11 -Sec , 12-lst VP,

Basketball 9,10,11.12; Choir 11,12
"Don't see all you see, and don't hear all you hear"

Kerry Lee Hurt
SCA 9,10,11,12; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12. V Tennis

9.10.11. 12-Capt.. Homecoming Attendant 12; Social

Studies HS 11.12, Environmental Club 9,10.11,12; Drama
Productions 9,10,11,12; VJAS 9, Discover Graphics

Program 11, Penman 12; Student Leadership Team 12

Dilip Jacob
Crew 9,10, Key Club 9,10,11

"A thousand miles starts with the first step.

"

Jimmy J. Jaen
COE 12

"How do you know where I'm at. when you haven't been
where I've been!

"

Naveen JaLeel
Key Club 11,12; Penman 12, French Club

9,10,11, 12-Treas.; Social Studies HS 11,12; French HS
11,12; Field Hockey 11; JV Softball 11; International Club

9,10. Chonjs 9.10, Choir 11

"Choose your neighbor before the house, choose the

friend before the road
"

Latoya Jeffries

Miya Dayo Jones
Marching Band 9.10; Jazz Vocals 12. Gospel Choir 10.11;

Muslim Youth Club 12-VP, Key Club 10; African

Awareness Society 9,11

Rachel Sarah Jones
"What we've got here is a failure to communicate" —

Donn Pearce

Damon Jordan

Yu-Chieh Jou "Kathy"
Field Hockey 9.10,11,12, V Crew 9,10,11,12; Key Club
10,11,12. Concert Choir 10; Penman 12; NHS 10,11,12;

Social Studies HS 11,12; French HS 10.11.12; Science
HS 12; VA Junior Academy of Science 9; Academic

Athletic HR 9.10.11.12. Honor Roll 9.10.11,12
"It's the quiet ones that you have to watch out for."

Stephen James Joyce
Chess 11, 12-VP; Computer Science 12

"The Lord is great but he made a mistake by creating the

day too soon. If 1 had my way. I would make everyday
begin no sooner than noon."

Carrie Kaur
Athletic Trainer 11.12; FBL^i 12; Ticket Seller 11

"Go for it!"

Francis Farrell Kelly

School Board Rep. 10,12; NHS 10.11.12-Pres.; Social

Studies HS 10,11, 12-Pres.; Environmental Club 10,11,12;

Madrigal Singers 11; Crossed Sabres 11; Penman 12;

Drama 9,10,11,12; Debate 9,10,11,12; Philosophy
Club-Co-Founder 12

"If it be a sin to covet honor, I am the most offending soul

alive. " — Henry IV

Teddy Key
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Senior Slump
W-L seniors are a rare bunch.

They go through all sorts of

changes from the beginning to the

end of the school year. They start

the year off energetic and enthusi-

astic, but then something happens

as the year goes on. They all begin

to have what is commonly known

as "senior slump." Most W-L sen-

iors go through this. It is interesting

to watch how a "senior slump" de-

velops.

It usually begins with a senior

rushing into school with an accep-

tance letter from the college of their

choice. After that, nothing else

seems to matter. A student with

"senior slump" can be easily rec-

ognized. This student starts wear-

ing a college sweatshirt, jeans, and
comfy shoes. He or she can often

be found slumped in their seat be-

fore a test saying "... of course I

didn't study. Why should I care;

I'm in college! " This student shows

surprise when a quiz is handed out.

They can also be found asking

their friends if they think their Eng-

lish/History teachers will take their

term paper late.

While most students exhibit this

behavior, it is only a temporary

situation. They usually get their

acts together before the school

year ends. "Senior slump" is sim-

ply a time to relax and let loose

after three and a half long years of

school work.
— Meg Boone

lior Teresa Catoc has decided to give

reading the real books, and is only read-

Cliffs Notes from now on.

Adalid Nina takes a nap on a cafeteria table

instead of going to class.

Shannon Nash and Christina Guadalupe
talk, rather than pay attention in Mr Wal-

den's class.

Stephanie Lawrence rests against the wall

instead of working.
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GOING IN THE
GENERAL DIRECTION
The leading force behind a suc-

cessful class is its officers. This

year's Senior class officers were no

exception. They all had the same

goal of making their class the best

of all classes. With the motivational

and organizational skills the offi-

cers possessed, they led the class

into another successful year of

class activities and fundraisers.

This year two of the most impor-

tant fundraisers were the Home-
coming Dance and the Holiday

Bazaar, which were both record

breaking money makers. One of

the officers said, "We wouldn't

have made it through without the

help of our patient sponsors. This

year's Senior class sponsors were

Mrs. Melinda Massaro and Mrs.

Joan Bickelhaupt. who both went

above and beyond the call of duty

in order to make this year's class an

outstanding success.

The Senior Class officers of

1993-94 were Carlos Peiham,
President; Natosha Safe, Vice-

President; Arielle Lugn, Sec-

retary; Oura Sananikone, Treas-

urer; Becky Signer, Gretchen

Trygstad, Nicole Williams and

Kerry Hurt all held the office of

Senator.
— Carlos Peiham

Oura and Gretchen reminisce on the years Natosha Safo and Arielle Lugn smile as Keny Hurt is taking her part in the hall dec- The Senior Class officers of 1993-94

pass by looking at old photos. they collect the proceeds from the Fresh- orating.

man-Senior Mixer. I
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Rick V. King
Latin Club 9,10,11,12; Roat Committee 12; SADD 12
"One is never enough

"

Diana Eckes Kittleman "Di"
French HS 9,10,12, French Club 11,12; SADD 11,

Holiday Bazaar chairperson 12; Crew 10; Softball 11

"Shoot all the bluejays you want, if you can hit 'em, but
remember it's a sin to kill a mockingbird."

Ernest Knapp

Joseph Leo Koehl
Football 9; Cross Country 10,11,12-Capt ; Outdoor Track
10,11,12-Capt; Indoor Track 11,12-Capt ; Ski Club 12;

Lacrosse Club 12; Marching Band 9,10,11,12-Section

Leader; Concert Band 9,10,11,12; Symphonic Band
9,10,11,12; Key Club 12

Jim Laird

Football 9; Athletic Department 10,11,12

Stephanie Lawrence
V Swimming 9,10,11,12, NHS 11,12, French HS
10,11,12, Environmental Club 9,10,12; JV Soccer 9, V
10
"Do not follow where the path may lead Go instead

where there is no path and leave a trail
"

Sandrine Le Cren
Softball Manager 9,10,11, Basketball 10,11; FBU'i 12
"Have fun underclassmen!

"

Rex "Lex" Lee
Football 9,10,11,12; Crew 9,10,12; Environmental Club
10,11,12; Bike Club 9,10,11,12; Newspaper 12; Social
Studies HS 11,12; French HS 9,10,11,12; Future Steering
Committee 12; Boys State 11
"The Future No War No Disorder. No other restaurant
butTaco Bell"

Tuan Lekhai

Damika C. Levenberry
African Awareness Society 9,10.11; DECA 10,11,12;
FBLA 12; Cheerleading lOJV; Welcome to W-L Club 12;

SADD 12

Kevin Lilly

Jessica G. Lokke
Cheerleading 9; DECA 10,11

Alex Lopez

Ivania Lopez

Olga Lopez
SADD 12; Key Club 12; V. Basketball 9,10,11.12; V.

Softball 9,10,11,12
"There is a charm about the forbidden that makes it

unspeakably desirable
"
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Patrick Eddy and Kathy Jou prefer to re-

meiin silent-

Kevin Lilly and Jennifer Cecchetti know
all the tricks for getting on a teacher's 'good
side.'

9
fit

^

1994 SENIOR
SUPERLATIVES
Best Ail-Around

Best Dressed

Best Friends

Best Singer

Best Smile

Best Butt

Best Eyes

Best Musician

Best Personality

Most Hyperactive

Most Artistic

Most Outspoken

Most Spirited

Most Athletic

Class Clown

Class Gossip

Funniest

Shyest

Apple Polisher

Quarter Champion

BOY
Carlos Pelham

Carlos Pelham

Teddy Key &
Everett Daley

Joel Bell

Junior Mendonca
Andrew Craver

Blake Shaefer

Brian Smith

Farrell Kelly

Jeremy Beck

Oura Sananikone

David Heins

Jeremy Beck

Blake Shaefer

Steve Lowry

Daniel Solander

Lam Duong
Patrick Eddy

Kevin Lilly

Adam Amerine

GIRL
Natosha Safe

Terri Von Nuremburg

Lauren Siekaly,

Kerry Hurt &
Arielle Lugn

Jennifer Malloy

Natosha Safo

Margaret Gavian

Katie Robinson

Nancy Sirivanakam

Becca Wyckoff

Heather Womack
Jane Lucas

Yael Utt

Tara Skidmore

Mira Signer

Heather Womack
Becky Signer

Heather Womack
Kathy Jou

Jennifer Cecchetti

Amy Erck. Becky Signer

ilea:

jC

Ik

J-

HI

\

Teddy Key and Everett Daley are obvi-

ously close friends.

Jeremy Beck and Tara Skidmore can t

help but think 'Go W-L!"'.

Natosha Safo and Carlos Pelham
need we say more'

Neither Yael Utt nor David Heins has i

problem expressing what is on their mind

OK) ll- Superlatives



SUPERLATIVES

MOST LIKELY TO: BOY GIRL

Be a Senior Next Year Nelson Sancho Cristina Williams

Get Convicted Adalid Nina April Armstrong

Lose Their Drivers License Jeremy Beck Jyl Hall

Pose for Playgiri/Playboy Andrew Craver Yael Utt

Take a 2-hour Lunch Class of '94

Throw a Party Steve Lowry Meg Boone

Get Thrown out of the Library Steve Lowry Yael Utt

Fall Asleep in Class Adam Amerine April Armstrong

Be Late to their Wedding Shane Curnyn April Armstrong

Go to the Olympics Shane Curnyn Stephanie Lawrence

MOST LIKELY TO
BECOME A:

Priest/Nun Stephan Joyce Jennifer Malloy

Mr. Mom/Housewife Daniel Solander Arielle Lugn

T.V. Wrestler Tim Petronello Jyl Hall

W-L Custodian

W-L Principal

Marcus Ray Tia Bowles

Farrell Kelly Lauren Siekaly

Yuppie

Bum
Andrew Craver Kerry Kurt

Clay Rasley/Chris Wren Nicole Williams

Clay Rasley and Nicole Williams are only

two of the senior bums.

I
Do we really think Kerry Hurt and Andrew

1 Craver are our next yuppies?

Vrielle Lugn and Daniel Solander are

lomebound.
Do you think W-L will see Cristina Shane Curnyn and April Armstrong
Williams and Nelson Sancho again next better get a head start before they are late

yearr for something else.

Lauren Siekaly and Farrell Kelly
future leaders of Washington-Lee?
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Steven Michael Lowry "Dirty Steve"
V Baseball 9,10.11. 12-CapL. V Golf 9.10.11,12.

Basketball 9; Environmental Club 9.12. French Club 9;

Drama 9.10.11.12; "1 Remember Mama" 10; The
Outsiders" 11; 'See How They Run" 11; "Rumors" 12

"Dirty Steve strikes again!"

Minh-Ngoc Lu

Jane Lucas
Crew 9,10.11,12; Field Hockey 11.12

"This writing business Pencils and what-not. Over-rated, if

you ask me. Silly stuff Nothing in it (what time is it

katie?)" — Eeyore

Arielle Lugn
Class Officer 10.11.12-Sec ; Environmental Club 9.10.11-
VP. 12; Crew 9.10; School play Productions 9.10,11,12

"Whether women are better than men 1 can not say — but
I can say they are no worse

"

Erin Margaret Lynch
1993 RSI at MIT. VA Girls State: VA Gov School;

Superintendent Seminar; SCA 10-VP. 11-Sen . 12-Sec ; Key
Club 9,10,11, 12-Lt Gov; SRC 9,10,11-Sec., 12-VP;

Computer Club 9-Treas, laPres, 11,12; NHS 10.11.12. SSHS
11. 12-Sec , Mu Alpha Theta 11.12; SHS 12; HOBY 10;

Swimming 9, 10.11; Crew9,10; Debate 10,12; Science Bowl
10,11,12-Capt. TEAMS 10.11.12;-Capt; "Its Academic" 12

Shadat Mahmud
NHS 11,12; Social Studies HS 11,12. Math HS 11.12.

Key Club 9,10.11. 12-Pres, Mu Alpha Theta 11.12.
Science Research Club 11.12; Spanish HS 12

Jennifer Erin Malloy
Madrigal Singers 11-Pres . 12-Student Director. Choir 10;

Chonis 9; Jazz band 10.11.12; Jazz Combo 11.12;

Marching Band 11.12; NHS 11,12; Bible Club 9,10;

Softball 9; Field Hockey 9; "Anything Goes" 9; District

Chorus 9.12; Honors Choir 12
"Psalm 96:1"

Lynn McHugh
Crew 9.10,11.12, Swimming 9.10.11.12; Field Hockey 12;

Tennis 9.10; Blue and Grav 9,10,11 &
12-Co-Editor-In-Chief; NHS 10.11. 12-Tres; Social Studies

HS 11.12; French HS 9.10.11. Science HS 12

Gilberto Mendonca "Junior"

Varsity Soccer 10.11.12
"A wisp of straw has cheered my heart so with one straw

I'll make a start
"

Oliver Mendez

Jacqueline Michel

Bryan Minor

Richard Montano

Braulio Montes

Sean Moran
Baseball 9,10,11.12; Hockey Club 12

"Forget it It was a boring conversation anyway. " — Han
Solo
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PAYING YOUR
OWN WAY

Senior year, though very exciting,

got to be very expensive. Most parents

expected their children to share the re-

sponsibility of paying for things like

college applications, dating, cars and
partying. These things were important

to seniors, so most realized that the

only way to participate in these ac-

tivities would be to get a JOB.
Mostly everyone you talked to

worked one place or the other. Some
were fortunate enough to have par-

ents who did not insist on their work-

ing. Most students enjoyed their work
experience, while others found their

jobs extremely boring. Seniors
worked a variety of jobs. The most
common job was babysitting, while

others who were asked worked at

places like Ballston Commons or other

malls throughout the community.
Some students even held office jobs in

local businesses. Sandrine Le Cren
said, "1 really enjoy working at Record
Town. 1 spend my afternoon working

with so many pleasant people, and I'm

learning a lot about different music."

Senior Gerzurdo Ayestas worked at

Tax Analysts as a member of the mail

crew.

Having a job was essential for many
students because they would not have
otherwise been able to survive finan-

cially. Most seniors felt that although a

job cuts into your study time, it teaches

you about the real world and, there-

fore, it is a very valuable experience.

By Donald Valdez

J

ierardo Ayestas makes sure ail the mail is Senior Emily Rubio poses for a picture at Libia relaxes on a day when Attivo is empty Ballston Commons, where most of the sen-
jent on time. Chicken Fillet where she works. and calm. iors work and spend their free time.
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COLLEGE
APPLICATIONS

II

Senior year— that time we all waited so

patiently for since the ninth grade. At the

beginning of the year we thought that

everything was going to be easy, but then

the stress began. Demanding classes. SAT's

and college applications kept most seniors

extremely busy at the beginning of the

school year.

The average senior wants to submit at

least three college applications. Most

students did not realize how much time it

would take to complete one application.

Some students thought they were very easy

to complete, while others found the process

very frustrating. The thing that students

hated the most was that you had to tvp€

each application. Senior Meg Boone
stated, "l hate typing those things' Nothing

ever fits in the tiny spaces they provide. 1

hope they don't mind excessive use of

white out. " When asked how she felt about

the application process student Chachi

Rodriguez simply stated. "Boo to college

applications!
'

Most students agreed that the most chal-

lenging part of the application was the

essay. The Admissions Board wanted to

know why you wanted to go to a particular

school, and why they should select you

over other students. Students suddenly

realized that they would have to explain

what they did. or did not do. over the last

three years of school to prove their point.

We still were not finished. The next step

was to get three people to fill out recom-

mendations for you. At this point, students

were hoping that they were on good terms

with at least three people We had to com-

plete everything and make sure that we
didn't pass the deadline for turning our ap-

plications in to the gudiance office

This was how the senior year started. To
think that this was the time we waited so

patiently for since the first day of ninth

grade. Are we talking stress, or what!
By Donald Vaidez
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Jeremy Beck checks out the new informa- John Coy takes a minute during class to Al> Rivera starts working on his college Senior Joe Nole stops at guidance for quick

tion in front of the guidance office. finish up his college application. application. talk with his counselor. i
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Daniel Murray
"Honesty in the heart. Knowledge in the mind. Strength in

the body.

"

Pedro Naranjo

Shannon L. Nash
Marching Band 9,10; Spanish Club 10; Student Ministry

11; Track 10,11,12, Ski Club 12
"Do not be discouraged if you are not the best, just do
your best and God will do the rest

"

David Navarro

Dung Nguyen

Dung N. Nguyen

James Nguyen

Paul Erik Nguyen
Cross-Country 11,12-Co-Capt ; Penman-Editor 12;
Science Research 10,11,12; Key Club 11 Treas., 12, "it's

Academic" 11,12, NHS 11,12, Social Studies HS 11 12;

French HS 10,11,12; Science HS 12. Mu Alpha Theta
11,12. VA Math League 10.11.12; Computer Club
10,11,12

Trang Nguyen

Truc-Anh Nguyen

Joseph J. Nole
V. Baseball 11, Football 9,11.12; Wrestling 9.12
"You only live once, do what you got to do and , . .

PARTY!! And say Whoot der it is!"

Brendan "Ice" O'Connor
Football 10.11; VJAS 9. Chess Club 9; Ski Club 12;

Tennis 10; SADD 12; Blue and Grav 12

"I'm a chicken Hawk hunting for a chicken."

Chi-Un Oh
NHSA 11.12; FBLA 11,12; COE 12; intermediate Club

11-Treas , 12; Key Club 11.12; Mu Alpha Theta 11; FHA
9; Asian Club 9; DECA 12; Honor Roll 9,10,12

Miriam Ortiz

Amilcar Pacheco
Crew 9; Chorus
"This year was successful for me because I gained a

dream that all teens like me want to gain.

"
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Ludy Mar Pacheco
Softball 10, Basketball 10. Volleyball 11-Capt,; Peruvian

Club 10. LASA. Spanish Club 12

Joon-Woo Pak

Manju Paudel

Carlos T. Pelham "The King"
Class Vice President 10: President 11,12; African

Awareness Society 9.10,11,12; FBLA 10,12, Student
Leadership team 12, Choir 10,11,12, Chonjs 9; Gospel

Choir 9,10,11,12, Homecoming Attendant 10,11, 12-King
"Put yourself in God's place — Be the first to forgive

"

Wilberto Pena

Carla Perez

Tim Petronello

Conti Phillips

Basketball Intermurals 9,10,11; SADD 12, Roat
Committee 12

"Peace love and hair grease, to the 24 mob and my boy
Rick'"

Erika Pinto

Gina Ponce De Leon
DECA 11,12

"Just be yourself and you will make it through'"

James Edward Poplin
Environmental Club 9; Golf 9, 10,11,&12Capt., Crew
9,10,12; Basketball 10.11,12, Boys State of Virginia,

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12, Homecoming Attendant 10,12

Jesus Powell

Shahider Rafique

international Club

Clay Rasley

Marcus Ray
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COUNTDOWN TO '94
1. FRESHIVIAN YEAR 24. Be on time to every class

2. First Day of school 25. Your mom drives you to

3. Receiving your freshman school

locker 26. Get involved in your first club

4. Get lost in school 27. Getting your first Report Card

5. Freshman Day 28. SOPHOMORE YEAR!

6. Getting second place on Hall 29. Finally you are not a fresh-

Decorating man
7. Senior pranks — lockers 30. Write a fake note

glued 31. Hate P.E. and swimming

8. Freshman year — Home- 32. Get involved in more school

coming win! activities

9. Sneaking out for lunch 33. Take Driver's Education

10. Skipping class for the first 34. Getting your License

time 35. Fundraisers

11. ISS for the first time 36. Electiical Problems

12. Having a substitute for a class 37. Week of false fire alarms.

13. Starter Jackets 38. Fights in the Commons
14. Dating upperclassmen 39. Drive to School

15. P.E., your favorite class 30. Winning Hall Decorating

16. First Assembly Contest

17. Go to Freshmen-Senior 41. Getting third place on the

Mixer float

18. Miss the bus 42. Second Homecoming in

19. Act like an upperclassman High School

20. Go to the first football game 43. Day off for Redskins' victory

11. Go to Homecoming Dance on Super Bowl

12. Participate in first High 44. JUNIOR YEAR!
School sport 45. Finally an Upperclassman

13. Freshman Parties 46. Not respecting Seniors

^rL^*?V'

47. No more P.E. and Swimming

48. PSAT's

49. Driving your own car

50. College Fairs

51. Thinking of College

52. March Blizzard of '93

53. Impossible Missions

54. Water gun wars

55. Dating Underclassmen

56. Take SAT's

57. Varsity Sports

58. Win Hall Decorating

59. Second place on float

60. Drive to Homecoming
61. Farewell Assembly

62. Take your place as Seniors

63. SENIOR YEAR!
64. Finally you are a SENIOR!

65. You rule the school

66. SAT's

67. Parking Lot — lack of paint-

ing

68. Repaving parking lot

69. Mrs. Martin leaving her 6th

period class

70. College Fairs. Now you are

serious about college

71. Changing hallways to dec-

orate Senior Year!

72. Student Announcers

73. Having a "Kick Butt" class

74. TheVALDEZ
75. Homecoming King and

Queen
76. Homecoming
77. Getting last place on Hall

Decorating

78. Third Place in float contest

79. Winning season for the foot-

ball team

80. Start College Applications

81. Senior Parties

82. January Week off because of

Ice. YES!

83. Meet deadlines for college

applications

84. College visits

85. Parties at Comfort Inn

86. Join every existing club

87. Last fundraiser

88. Get accepted into College

89. Your worries are over

90. PROM NIGHT
91. Farewell assembly

92. Senior Pranks

93. GRADUATION
94. BEACH WEEK!

Blake Schaefer and Jyl Hall pose for a pic- David Wilcox helps out at the Holiday

ture right after lunch. Bazaar.
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The Freshman
Senior Mixer

This year started off with a bang.

With only one week into the school

year, the seniors were on their feet.

They provided a safe and sound

environment for everyone at

Washington-Lee to get acquainted

with our new freshman. The Fresh-

man Senior Mixer wasn't just for

the seniors and freshmen, but for

the whole school. With a dance

atmosphere, many people were

able to talk freely and get to know
one another.

"One of our major goals was to

let the tfeshmen know that they

were welcome. I think it went very

well," stated Senior Class Pres-

ident Carlos Pelham. There was

dancing, refreshments and student

entertainment.

The seniors also had another

plan in mind-making a profit. It

proved to be very successful and

many people had a "fantastic time

meeting many new faces, " as Tara

Skidmore said.

Many W-L students attended the Freshman
Senior Mixer. A few among them are Faye
Stylianos. Beth Poplin, Carlos Pelham
and Tara Skidmore.

Jeremy Beck entertains himself and the

crowd while he sings one of his favorite

songs.

Teddy Key can't decide if he is brave
enough to sing for such a large crowd.

Chris Wren thought that the dance would
be a nice opp>ortunity to dance; what he

failed to realize was that everybody was
watching him.

•
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Kareem R. Ricks "Short-Dog"
FBLA 12-Pres , DECA 12-Reporter; African Awareness
9,10,11,12, International Club 9,12; Football 9,10,12
"Education is the foundation for your life

"

Jennifer Riggs

Marching Band 9,10,11,12, Symphonic Band 9,10,11,12;
Softball 9,10; Crew 11,12; Honor Roll 9,10
"And 1 am the arrow, the dew that flies suicidal, at one
with the drive into the red eye, the cauldron of morning

"

Rebecca Anne Rink
"Power corrupts absolute power corrupts absolutely

'

Patricia "Patty" Rivas

DECA 10,11,12, Field Hockey 11; Student Athletic Trainer

9,10; Spanish Club 10,11

Alejandro Rivera "Ali"

Basketball 9; Soccer 10,12, French Honor Society 10, Ski

Club 12, Spanish Club 10,12
"Guess What' Chicken Butt!!"

Cris Rivera

Soccer 11,12-Capt,; Panamerican Club 11,12;

Cosmopolitan Club 11,12; JROTC; Arm Drill Team;
Unarm Drill Team; Color Guard

Faisury Rivera

Katherine Robinson "Katie"

Field Hockey 10,11, 12-Co-Capt.; Indoor Track 9,10,12;

Crew 9,11,12; Madrigal Singers 11,12. Choir 10; Chorus
9; Social Studies HS 11,12; Science HS 9,10,11,12;

French Club 9,10; French HS 9,10; Blue and Grav
10,11. 12-Co-Editor-in-Chief

Evelene Rodriguez

Fernando Rodriguez

Luis Rodriguez

Yanhina "Chachi" Rodriguez

Leadership Program 11; Prom Committee 12;

Homecoming Float 12; FBLA 12; Holiday Bazaar 12;

Homecoming Hall 12; Homecoming Dance 12

"RED RENAULT RED RENAULT! Your lights are on!!"

Yerin Romero
Wrestling Manager 9; Cosmopolitan Club 12; Panamerican
Club 12; Welcome to WL Club 9,12; SADD Club 12;

LAHC 12; DECA 11

"Living well is the best revenge."

John Rouse
V Baseball 9,10,11,12; Yoda and Kro Fan Club
9,10,11.12; Ski Club 12; Young Luthem's Club
9,10,11.12; Spanish Club 12; JV Basketball 9; JV BasebaU

"You better back up sucka, cause I feel good!
Abdual Rahim

Blanca Rubio

Ahmud
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Emily C. Rubio

Field Hockey 10,11.12; Basketball 10; Gymnastics 12;

Softball 9,10,11,12

"Be the best and make your dreams come true
"

Natosha Yvonne Safo

Marching'Symphonic Band 9,10,11,12. Indoor Track

10 11 12; Soccer 9,10,11,12, NHS 11,12, V Cheerleader

11-12-Co-Capt , Class Vice President 11,12
"1 think I'll be okay as long as I stay real and remember

that we're all just flesh and blood " — River Phoenix

Oura Sananikone
Class Treasurer 12, Penman Art Editor 11,12, Crossed

Sabres 12, Co-Founder Philosophy Club 12; Crew 9,10

"Me want cookie!" — Cookie Monster

Jaime Sanchez-Vega

Nelson Sancho

Blake Schaefer

Genelle Schuler

African Awareness 9,11,12, Basketball 9,10,11,12,

Baseball 10; Field Hockey 11,12, Latin Club 10,11,12

"I speak for myself, I don't need a quote"

Lauren Mattson Seikaly

Drama Productions 9,10,11,12; "Ten Little Indians,^]

"Anything Goes," "I Remember Mama," 'The Boyfriend,"

"The Outsiders," "See How They Run," "Rumors," VA
Girls State '93-Lieutenant Gov ,

Environmental Club

9 lO&ll-Pres , Newspaper 11,12-Editor-in-Chief; NHS
12-VP; Madrigal Singers 12, Jazz vocal 12; SCA 10,11,12;

Class President 9

Amy Semanchick

Bryant Sema
Mira Esther Signer

V Indoor Track and Field 9,10,11, 12-Co-Capt; V Soccer
9,10,11,12-Co-Capt , Blue and Grav 11,12-Organizations

Editor

"And now again the music swells, and the dreams live,

and writhe to and fro more merrily than ever " —
WSM

Rebecca Anne Signer

Class Senator 9-12; Penman 12-Fiction editor; Crew
9,10,11, 12-Capt, Track and Field 9,10,11,12-Co-Capt.,

Cross Countrv 10,11, 12-Co-Capt,; NHS 10,11,12; French
HS 9,10,11, 12-VP; Social Studies HS 11,12

"1 fear you not.
"

Teresa Silva

John Silvasy

Class Rep. 9; Tennis 9,12; Soccer 9,10,11, Basketball 9;

Ski Club 10,11; Chess Club 10
"Love makes the world go round.

"

Thomas Sims
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Dear Seniors,

It has been a long time since the first day
of our freshman year, but the hard work
and dedication has finally paid off. This was
our year to shine and I think we did just that.

Not only this year, but ever since our fresh-

man year, our light has been shining. It has

been said by faculty and Administration that

there is something very unique and classy

about this Senior class.

1 think the unity that our class possessed

was the key. The organization and coopera-
tion that we had was seen through our
school spirited and successful fund-raisers

We will always remember our sophomore
car wash where we made over $600, our
junior year "Not Just a Dance but a Party"

dance where we raised close to $660, and
don't forget about the 1993 Homecoming
Dance that brought in almost $5,000.
The real classy thing about this Senior

class is that we didn't believe in just raising

money for ourselves. For the last four years

the class of '94 has donated close to $1000
to the Children's Hospital. Seniors, we are

truly a class act!

When we think of W-L
We will turn to memories,
Each face that flashes back to mind
Seems as though untouched by

time.

We can't recall all the names,
each face is precious all the same,
Strange to think how many
Friends were lost in time.

As Freshmen we saw the future

With our minds,

As Seniors we realized it was ours
to design.

Somewhere between today and
yesterday

Our busy lives came between us
all.

As we grew, we realized that W-L is

truly . . .

A Signature of the Times.

Carlos Pelham Steps out in class Shannon Harrison and Dee Levenbery Blake Shaefer and Becky Signer look Amy Erck, Miriam Goldsmith, Carlos
pose with class. pretty dam classy! Pelham. and Mrs. Massaro have a con-

versation about plans for the prom.
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Senior Skip Day
One of the more honored of senior

traditions at W-L is senior skip day.

This day, set in advance, was celebrat-

ed by seniors and tolerated by teach-

ers. This was a day for the seniors to

release some tension.

There were many ways for seniors

to spend their free day. Many started

off by sleeping late, and then going off

to IHOP or McDonalds for breakfast.

After that, with the day still ahead of

them, some simply went to relax at a

friend's house. If the weather was

warm, the beach was only a short trip

away.

Some seniors, however, did not ap-

Blake Schaeffer decides to release his ten-

sions on his friend, David Chu.

prove of senior skip day. These were

usually the ones left in class. "To me,

senior skip day represents the moral

decline of modem culture," said An-

drew Craver, a particularly hard

working senior.

No matter which side the students

were on, senior skip day will undoubt-

edly live on in the memories of many
W-L students. It was a day for having

fun and breaking away from the usual

routine. As it was all in fun, the teach-

ers were understanding, and the sen-

iors were given a day to make their

point: You're only young once, you

need to make the best of it.

Becky and Mira Signer are full of laughter
on their off days.

Nantinee Nancy Sirivanakam
Orchestra 9,10,11,12. All-County Orchestra 9,10,11,12,

Regional Orchestra 10,11,12; All-State Orchestra

10,11,12; Governors School for Performing Arts 12; NHS
11,12; Key Club 12; Cross Country 10,11; Penman 12;

Apprentice Program 10,11,12

Tara Anne Skidmore
Cheerleading9,10-Capt., 11,12-Capt , Crew 10,11,12;

Diving 9,10.11,12; French HS 10; Ski Club 12; Futures

Planning 12
"The rhino sits in the apricot tree, but on Tuesday the

typewriter will choose the yogurt. " — Dumb Blonde
Cheerleader

Brian Smith

Gordon Smith

Daniel Emil Eric Solander
Basketball 9; Football 9, 10, 11,12-Capt.; Soccer 10,11,12;

Roller Hockey 12, National Merit Student; Whiffle Ball
Team 9,10,11,12; Yoda and Kro fan Club 9,10,11,12

"I too shall lie in the dust when 1 am dead, but now let me
win noble renown. " — Homer

Sandra Sotelo
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Harry Soza

Christopher Sprague

Ben Staats

Band 9,10,11,12, Jazz Band 9,10,11,12, Golf 12, Baseball

9,10,11,12

James Sullivan

Chad Sweazie

Chrissy Tasker

Cesar Tavaress

Rolando Terrazas

Khoan Thanh Thai

Class VP 9; Vietnamese Club 9,10,11,12-Pres.;

International Vietnamese Professional Society 10,11,12,

Govemers School 1

1

"Life is good!"

Ursia Joyce Thomas
Cheerleading 9,10,12; DECA 10-12-Pres , African
Awareness 9; Treasurer 9
"Love one another straight from the heart And you'll

have more friends than there are stars in the universe.

'

Peter Benjamen Thornburgh
DECA 11,12
"The freaks come out at night"

Masood Toor

Luis Torres

Gretchen Alise Trygstad

"I don't want to sell anything, buy anything, or process

anything as a career. 1 don't want to sell anything bought
or processed, or buy anything sold or processed, or

process anything sold-bought or processed, or repair

anything sold bought or processed. " — Say Anything

Roberto Turcios

French HS 9,10,11,12; Keu Club 12; Welcome to W-L
Club 12; French Club 12; International Club 12; Spanish
Club 12; Panamerican Club 12; Cosmopolitan Club 12;

Computer Club 12; Bible Club 12
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Shamise Turk

Yael Goldie Utt

Honor Roll 9.10,11.12, Debate 9,10, VJAS 9, French HS
9; French Club 12-Historian; Student Leadership Team

12, Environmental Club 9,10,11.12, Field Hockey 10,11

"The strongest man in the world is he who stands most
alone

"

Donald Valdez

Baseball 9.10.11,12; Football 9.11. French HS 10; Golf

12; Honor Roll 9.10,11,12

Salomon Valdivieso

Adalid Marcelo Nina Valencia

Environmental Club 10.11.12. Spanish Club 10.12;

German Club 10,12, Baseball 9,11,12; Wrestling 11,12;

Chorus 9, Choir 10.11.12. Madrigal Singers 11. Drama
Club 10,12, Thespians 12; "I Remember Mama". "The

Boyfriend". Hockey Club 12

Carlos Vargas

Claudia Vargas
Ganas Club 9,10.11.12; French Club 11.12; Computer

Club 12; Key Club 11.12; Intemabona! Club 11.12;

Environmental Club 12

Jessica Vasquez

Thu-Minh Vo

Terry Von Nurenburg

Belinda Watson

David Wilcox
NHS 9,10; Basketball 9,10; Weightlifting 11,12
"Romance without finance is a dam nuisance.

"

Kia Wilder

Antha Nicole Williams
Crew 9,10,12; Swimming 9,10.12; Environmental Club

9,10.12; NHS 10,12; Penman 12; Social Studies HS
10,12

"What people say you cannot do, you trv and find that

you can " — Henry David Thoreau

Cristina Beth Williams

SADD 12; Ski Club 12; V Soccer 11,12
'I'd rather laugh with the sinners than cry with the saints.

The sinners are much more fun. " — Billy Joel

k
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One thing a person waits for all

of their life is to be a senior in high

school. Now that we had finally be-

come seniors, there were many
things we wanted to remember;

things it had taken us four years to

achieve. This would be our last

year at W-L, and it had been a spe-

cial one.

There were many different

things that have been special in the

seniors' last year. Homecoming
was the best event this year at W-L.

The Holiday Bazaar was well

planned and prettily decorated.

Lynn McHugh and Katie Robinson are

ecstatic because they made Harvard and
Yale.

The Last Year
The senior Homecoming hall and

float will always be remembered.

There were also long-awaited

senior privileges. There were

senior lunch passes (not like the

class of '94 needed them to go off

campus). Now the seniors sat on

the side of the gym awarded to the

"top" class students. And, of

course, the seniors were able to

push around any underclassman

they wanted to.

Here at W-L, the class of '94's

last year is symbolic of all the things

the students have accomplished.

The seniors' last year has been the

best one. The class of '94 will be

remembered for a long time after

they are gone.

Heather Womack
Shayla Keneisha Woodson
Afncan Awareness Society 9,10.11,12; Scxrial Studies HS
10,11,12; Color Guard 11,12-Co-Capt,; Drill Team 9;

Mentorship Program 9.10,11,12

"No one can make you feci inferior without your own
consent " — Eleanor Roosevelt

Rebecca Anne Wyckoff
NHS 11,12; Social Studies HS 11,12; French HS
9,10.11,12; Environmental Club 9,10

"It takes six months to leam to crawl, a year to walk, how
long to fly?"

Oksana Yuzefovich
Social Studies HS 11,12; International Club 10,11.12:
Science HS 12; Spanish Club 12; White House Volunteer
12
"We are all in the same boat, in a stormy sea, and we
owe each other a terrible loyalty." — G K Chesterton

Johnny Zambrana

Dvaid Zambrano

Diego Zeballos

Jing Zhou
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AREN'T THEY
CUTE?

As you look through these

pages, it will be almost impossible

to think anything but nice thoughts

about these adorable baby pic-

tures. You will instantly remember

many of the experiences you had

yourself years ago when you were

much younger. Hopefully the

memories of your younger years

are some of the most pleasant

memories you have about your life

so far.

What are some of the thoughts

that you have about your child-

hood? Several W-L students were

asked this question and they re-

sponded in various ways. Some
students had favorable memories,

while others felt that things were

kind of tough in the beginning. Just

skim through the quotes to get an

idea of what students remember of

their past.

1. Ursia Thomas
2. YaelUtt— "Iloved childhood. I

was popular with the boys then.

Oh well!"

3. Kerry Hurt — "I think I was a

brat."

4 Chi-un Oh
5. Tara Skidmore— "I was cheer-

ful when I was little . . . even
though my brother always beat me
up."

6. Pavin Chittiwuttinon — "I

didn't have a childhood."

7. LiAnne and Kesha Flakes

8. John Rouse — "1 was a happy

little boy."

9. David Heins— "Space was my
favorite place.

"

10. Becky Franklin — "I wish I

could go back to kindergarten."
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YOU'VE GOT
THE CUTEST
BABY FACE!

Hopefully the memories that

you have of your childhood will

bring a smile to your face. Just

think, one day you will look back

on your high school years and you

will remember what great times

you had here at W-L.

We asked the question, 'What

are some of the thoughts that you

have about your childhood?' again

to some students. We, again, got

varying answers on how they felt

about those memorable years.

1. Mimi Lu

2. Kathy Jou — "I used to be so

easy to please."

3. Miriam Goldsmith— "All I re-

member about being little is that I

hated my freckles."

4. Jesse Emry — "1 also had a

keen fashion sense when I was a

child."

5. Jennifer Cecchetti — "I re-

member that my sister used to pick

me up and drop me.

"

6. Gina Ponce de Leon

7. Jane Lucas— "Being a little kid

was my favorite thing to do.

"

8. Diana Kittleman — "I hated

wearing dresses.

"

9. Natosha Safo— "I was an only

child, so I had to play by myself all

the time."

10. Cristina Guadalupe— "I was

weird. I dropped a T.V. on my
head when I was little.

"
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The Juniors work diligently on the jaguar of

their float.

Molly Felker and Mrs. LaBarbera discuss

hall decorating.

Junior year is said to be the most difficult, and this year was no exception. One of

the biggest problems the Juniors faced was the new SAT's. The tests have been
slightly modified; students are now allowed to use calculators, and there are no an-

:onyms. The Juniors also struggled to keep their grades up, and had to seriously

think about life after high school.

The Juniors worked hard to make money for their future Homecoming and
Prom. They had numerous car washes during the spring and fall and they sold

•OSes on Valentine's Day. In addition, they had one of the most interesting tables at

he Holiday Bazaar. Customers were thrilled with the variety of goods they had
available for sale. Some of the items they sold included Christmas corsages, baked
joods and used books. These activities were led by president Sudie Wentling, and
:o-sponsors Mrs. LaBarbera and Ms. Spicer.

The Juniors triumphed through the Homecoming activities. Although the rules

vere altered this year, the Juniors still managed to win the hall decorating contest

md they placed second in the float contest. Culminating activities included a dance
|hat was very well attended, and a farewell assembly that was intense and emo-
ional. The Juniors worked as a team to make sure that each activity was done with

blass.
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Class Officers
"1 was pleased to see that students

were more active this year in our ac-

tivities. 1 am also thankful for the help I

received from the other junior class

officers," said Sudie Wentling, the

Junior Class President. There were

many fund raisers this year for the

junior class. They opened the year

with a car wash, had a bake sale,

helped in the Holiday Bazaar, held a

dance and had several other activities.

"I guess we got more participation this

year because class members realized

that we needed money in order to

have 'the best" homecoming dance

and prom next year," said class treas-

urer, Orliza Lorenzo. The junior class

would like to thank Mr. Spicer and

Mrs. LaBarbera for all the help they

gave this year.

This year's junior class officers were

President, Sudie Wentling; Vice Pres-

ident, Maureen Isha; Nicole Nelson,

Secretary, and Orliza Lorenzo was

the class Treasurer. The Senators this

year were Michelle Yi, Ria Riesner,

Neat Sothy and Nicole Alicea. The

School Board Representative was

Mittpheap You and her alternate was

Jennifer Lane.
— Jeff Geiger

Jk.

The washers pause from their work for a
group photo.

Orliza Lorenzo and Jody Olson begin their

work on a very dirty car.

The Junior Class Officers, (left to right): Ni-
cole Alicea, Neat Sothy, Sudie Wentling,
Nicole Nelson, Maureen Isha, Ria Ries-
ner, Michelle Yi and Mittpeap You.

0) (^
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Amin, Abadi
Alicea, Nicole

Al-Mobarak, Fatin

Alvarez, Juana
Amaaya, Hector

Asibey, Baffour

Atchley, Glennda
Awwad, Rania

Ayers, Rhianna
Ayllon, Karina

Baker, James
Bates, Kim
Barquero, Willy

Barrera, Reynaldo
Bartell, Kim
Bassett, Nicholas

Beltran, Marco
Benites, Jennie
Bezuayehu, Noah
Bladen, Rebecca
Burr, Bryan
Burr, Joe
Byroade, Melissa

Camacho, Hugo

Canales, Gladis

Carl, Christine

Carranza, Francisco

Carreno, Luis

Cash, Vaughn
Chao, Jane
Chapin, Leiand
Charles, Chantee

Chi, Suk
Chittiwuttinon, Paweena
Clark, Duane
Coello, Jennifer

Collins, Automn
Contreras, Elmer
Coon, Walter

Cordova, Armanda

Cortez, Veronica

Courtney, Terri

Cubillos, Claudia

Custodio, Arturio

Dai, Hua
Daly, Anthony
Day, Torie

Deuel, Kathleen

Deck, Crystal

Douglas, Tamieka
Ehrlich, Jimmy
Eldridge, Liz

Engram, Kenuana
Felker, Molly

Fernandez, Henry
Fesseha, Yared

Fields, Jamal
Fisher, Christine

Florcs, Ingrid

Rores, Jennifer

Flores, Marcos
Galetshoge. Kaelo
Galicia, Allan

Gasque, Angela

Geiger, Jeff

Gilreath, John
Gonzalez, Jose
Groshon, Holly

Guevara, Emilia

Guevara, Kathy
Habib, Mohammed
Habtesion, Kidane
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Harjinder, Gill

Harrick, Sarah
Henriques, Maria

Hernandez, Fredy
Hernandez, Jamie
Hernandez, Juan
Hernandez, Omar

Herrera, Diva

Hildt, Patrick

Hondoy, Christina

Horton, Eric

Hossain, Kamal
Hurtado, Jaqueline

Hutchinson, Jason
Ibrahim, Alain

Inturias, Yury

Isha, Maureen
Jaen, Julio

Jean, Sara

James, Michael

Jeffrey, Stewart

Jernigan, Lillian

Johnson, Crystal

Juarez, Elmer

Kanios, Kristina

Kaur, Gurpreet
Kelly, Polly

Khan, Murad
Khan, Omar

Khanna, Pooja
Kikel, Matthew

Kortesis, Adrianna

Kreamer, Jerry

Krepon, Josh
Krogh, Whitney

Lampard, Charles

Lane, Jennifer

Lane, Marissa

Lcizo, Jeavane
Lomax, Jarmar

Lopedeharo-Salleh, Aisha

Lorenzo, Orliza

Malave, Fina

Maldonado, Zulma
Mardakis, Emily

Marshall, Lashawn
McGill, Eileen

McLean, Brendan

Melo, Gilberto

Miah, Hashim
Mink, Andrea

Montano, Zulma
Moore, Darnell

Mosley, Janet

Muniz, Michael

Murray, Pepper

Nelson, Julie

Nelson, Nicole

Nina, Maria
Nolasco, Carios

Noll, Jog
Northrip, Shawn

Norwood, Andrea
Ocampo, Jennifer

Okwesa, Chika
Olson, Jody

Onisile, Olabis

Oomwrow, Ann
Ortiz, Nilsa

O'Shea, Siobhan
Pacheco, Silvia

Paredes, Jimmy i
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Drivin'

d:M

Getting one's license is the whole

point of turning sixteen. But, before

you get the chance to drive, you have

to go through 15 years and 8 months

of parents taxing you around; then 4

months of you taxing them around.

In Virginia we are required to take

Drivers Ed before getting our license, if

you are under the age of 18. In order

to receive your learner's permit, you

must be 15 years old, pass an eye

exam, and pass the written test. "1

passed on my first try and yet I didn't

even study for it," said Ria Riesner.

Most students commented on how
easy it was to pass the written exam

and most said they didn't even study.

After obtaining that all-important

permit, most took Drivers Ed outside

of school while others chose to take it

in school with Mr. Mulhern. After 3

weeks at the private school, or a gruel-

ing semester with Mr. Mulhern,
students went to the DMV of their

choice to take the driving exam.
Though butterflies abounded and
some had to try a second time, most

passed with flying colors. "Now that I

got my license, 1 don't have to worry

about being pulled over for driving

without a license, " said Omar Khan.
— Jeff Geiger
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After rushing through the drive-thru, Nicole
Alicea and Sudie Wentling stop to enjoy
their lunch.

Andrea Mink is happy after surviving an-
other day on the road.

Omar Khan pauses for a picture as he hur-

ries to beat the rush hour after school.
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Homecoming
The 1993-1994 Homecoming

was extremely successful for this

year's Juniors. They worked hard

on hall decorating, which was di-

rected by Brandy Smith and Re-

becca Blanden. With the theme.

"The Juniors, the Jaguars, the

Jungle. Oh Myl". the Juniors dec-

orated their hall by representing

different scenes from a jungle. "It

was great to see how much class

spirit the Juniors really have."" said

Michelle Yi. By showing their

class spirit and working hard, the

Juniors received first place for their

hall.

The building of the Homecom-
ing float was directed by Matt
Stubbs. The theme of the float was

"Jaguars" Last Road Trip."" The
Juniors made a giant Jaguar and

had it run over by a huge tire. The

iUi#J^4^^

float came in second in the float

contest.

The Juniors also showed their

spirit by participating in Spirit

Week and coming to the Home-
coming game against the Falls

Church Jaguars. This year"s at-

tendants for the Homecoming
Court were Sarah Harrick, Sudie
Wentling, Molly Felker. Willy

Barguero and Jason Hutchinson.

This year, the theme of the

Homecoming Dance was. "In the

Still of the Night."" Many Juniors

attended the Homecoming dance
and. not only looked sensational,

but had a fantastic time. "The best

part was just being with all my
friends and having fun."" said

Robyn Sampson.
— Matt Wells

L,«. \l\\->

Juniors put forth tremendous team effort to

guarantee themselves a first-place win.

Juniors show their school spirit at the

Homecoming Pep Rally.

Junior class Homecoming Attendants:

John Gilreath. Sarah Harrick. Leland
Chapin. Sudie Wentling. Aaron Mirro,

and Molly Felker.
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Diva Herrera and Glenda Atchley lend a

hand to Nicole Alicea as they work on the

Homecoming float.

Homecoming events take the toll on Polly

Kelly and Emily Mardakis.
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Parra. Delores

Parris, Chris

Peele. Yoianda
Pereira, Priscilia

Petty. Kenny
Phoutz. Erin

Pham. Tmyen
Phung. Thug-Van

Pinto. Arlene

Portillo. Jenny
Powell. Andy

Price. Jonathan
Puryear. John

Rahman. Mazlu
Rangaratna. Chakpra

Ray, Delshawn

Reyes. Ana
Riddley, Sharon

Riesner. Ria

Riggs. Sarah
Rivas, Manuel

Rodriguez. Juan
Roque. Manuel
Rosales. Dania

Russell. Blair

Ryabukhina. Eugenia
Salgado. Jose

Sampson. Robyn
Santibanez. Christian

Sardan. Rodrigo
Screen. Shynette

Selden. Charles

Serena. Maria
Settles. Chestlee

Siddique. Kevin
Singh. Rajinder

Smith. Brandy
Smith. Lindsay
Smith. Taisha

SolLz. Wendy

Soriano. Edson
Sothy. Neat
Soto. Vidal

Stefan. Jessica

Stclmach. Agnieszke
Straiton. Jennifer

Stubbs. Matt
Sullivan. Richard

Suyo. Arcino

Szalkai. Zoltan

Talley. Givonne
Tapia. Walter

Taylor. Derik

Taylor. Kim
Tenequer. Rhiannon

Tran. Than

Thompson. Danielle

Thompson. Jennifer

Tobias. Eddy
Torrico. Borris

Tran. Trang
Trigger. Melinda
Tsimaris. Saveis

Vallejo. Ana

Velasquez. Christian

Velez. Marisol

Veney. Taneka
Venture, Patricia

Verona. Norma
Villanueva. Monica

Vo. Thao
Walker, Dan
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Spirit Week
The Juniors showed their class spirit

during Spirit Week by participating in

several different events. The week
started off with Pajama Day. Students

were able to wake up, roll out of bed

and come to school in their pajamas.

The second day was Crazy Day. Jun-

iors showed their spirit on this day by

wearing anything and everything they

could find. On the third day students

dressed up in all different sorts of out-

fits for Blast from the Past Day. On
Thursday, friends came to school

dressed alike to show their spirit and

friendship for Twin Day. The week

was rounded up with the traditional

Blue and Gray Day. Everyone came to

school with their Blue and Gray
clothes, and some of the more spirited

Juniors also painted their faces.

The Juniors also showed their spirit

by making banners and cheering

loudly at the Pep Rally. "Spirit Week is

great because it gives students a

chance to have fun, and it encourages

students to build up their school spirit

for the Big Game," said Jonathan
Price.

— Matt WelU

Brandy Smith and Michelle Yi paint a sign

for the Homecoming float, while Andrea
Mink ponders what to do next.

Juniors show their pride in our school by
dressing up for Spirit Week.

Juniors



Juniors Brave the New
SAT/PSAT

This year the PSAT and SAT format

was changed, and the members of the

class of '95 were the first to take it. "It

was easier than I thought it would be,

"

said Jody Oisen. The sentence com-

pletion and analogy sections of the

PSAT were shortened this year. The

verbal section of Reading Compre-

hension was expanded. Students

were permitted to use calculators, and

a new grid was added to the math sec-

tion. "I found the new format harder

this year than last year," said Molly

Felker after finishing the exam. All

students looked extremely tired, but

happy, after the test was over.

The SAT was also changed this year

for the lucky Juniors. They were also

allowed to use calculators on the math

section of the test. "Even with the use

of the calculators the math was still

hard," said Michelle Yi. The
antonyms section of the old SAT test

was dropped, and the Reading Com-
prehension was expanded. "it was

hard but hopefully 1 did well," said

Andrea Mink. After their first try, most

Juniors said they were definitely taking

the test again. 1100 is what most said

they hoped to score.
— Jeff Geigcr

Eilleen McGill prepares to take the SAT's.

Lindsay Smith expresses her happiness
after telling everyone how she did on the

test.

Kathleen Deuel and Robyn Sampson wait

for their test to begin.

Walker, Malcolm
Walters, Chris

Wells, Matt
Wentling, Sudie

Wise, Jeff

Woldezeru, Yonas
Yanez, Victor
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You, Mittpheap
Zanders, Sam

Zourzoukis, Costa



Nicole Alicia talks with friends after taking

the SAT's.

The Juniors offer many thanks to Mrs. La-
barbera and Mr. Spicer (who did not want
his picture taken) for ail their work.

Ria Riesner takes a break after taking the

SAT's.
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Sophomores Damon Key, Son Phoung,
Chris Walker and Jarreau McFail sit and
discuss the Homecoming events.

Kim Philley works diligently on the Sopho-
more hall.

^
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The transition from freshman to sophomore year is a much
awaited occasion. Looking back on freshman year, sopho-

mores realize how nice it is to know where they're going on the

first day of school, having lockers big enough to put things in,

and just generally being accustomed to high school life.

Sophomores enjoy the experience that the freshmen lack,

but at the same time enjoy the absence of upperclassmen

worries. Sophomores enjoy the free time they now have to

participate in clubs, sports, community activities, and socializ-

ing on the weekends. Best of all, sophomores begin taking

Driver's Ed, so they can soon enjoy the freedom of having a

car.
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Abreu. Nisha

Abris, Sharon
Afram. Ruza
Agnew. Ryan

Ahmad, Anwar
Almi. Zied

Alvarado, Fanny
Alvarenga. Iris

Amaya, Annilcar

Anderson. Cassandra
Andrade. Herbert

Angulo, Alberto

Apancio, Jose
Arango. Lisa

Arguelio, Girostavo

Arqueta, Nolvia

Badulala. Onkemeise
Bailey. Christopher

Bamman. Amber
Barber, Aimee

Ban, Adam
Barrera, Jorge

Barrett, Amy
Banros. Rui

Bassett. Manan
Bayonet. Zigmia

Beecher, Roxanne

Beltran. Nelson
Benitez. Bons

Benites, Manuel
Bernardo, Valerie

Billings, Leslie

Black, Nykolle

Blanco, David

Bolden, Daniel

Bonilla. Carlos

Boniila, Jose
Bonilla, Lenin

Bonillam Wendy
Bort. Bryson
Boutah, Alina

Brown. Emma
Brvant. Enc
Bui. Tu-Anh

Burless. Alvin

Buruca. Rosy
Calhoun, Eric

Camadro. Chnstian

Campbell, Kara
Campos. Rides

Campos. Sonia
Canales. David

Cantor. Veronica

Carrera. Yancy

Carter. Jay
Centeno, Jose

Charoenpanich, Chalinee

Chautard. Andre
Chavama, Doris

Cherry, Lislie

Chevez. Jose
Chopra. Sandhya

Chreih. Hichan

Clark, Kristy

Clavijo, Liz

Clybum, Clayton

Coaxum, Clarence

Coca. Claudia

Covarrubias, Gualberto
Covarrubias, Veronica

Craver, Josh
Crawley, Jamila

Cruz, Jose
Cruz, Norman

Cui. Christopher

Culley, Chelsey
Custodio, David

Dalin, Van
Deck. David

Defilippi, James
Deleon, Eugenia

De Mariano, Robert
Denbow, Ian

Desousa, Wilson
Devens, Ben

Djabaxey, Henry
Doggett, Travis

Dohenry, Nick
Durishin, Mike

Eberhart. Jessica
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Sophomores In General
Sophomores are quickly discover-

ing the difference between being a

freshman and taking a step up to being

a sophomore. Most sophomores
found that they fit in a lot better now
that the X— seniors are gone and they

have some experience to look upon.

Sophomore Marian Bassett stated,

"Being a Sophomore is better than

being a freshman." In some ways
being a sophomore is better than

being a freshman. For example, hav-

ing bigger lockers and someone who
looks up to you are advantages. How-
ever, let's not forget that as under-

classmen we have years to go before

we are seniors.

Sophomores were more involved in

school activities, such as the National

Honor Society and J.V. and Varsity

sports. Aimce Barber said, "Being in

J.V. and Varsity sports makes school

much more fun and challenging."

Many Sophomores decided to take

drivers ed in school this year. Was that

a wise decision to make? Well, let's

take a look. Taking drivers ed in school

costs approximately $100, which is

$20 less than taking it privately. Sav-

ing the $20 is the up side of the situ-

ation, but the down side is taking a 20
week course, as opposed to taking a

3-4 week course outside of school.

Taking driver's ed outside of school is

a little bit more expensive, but you can

complete the course outside in much
less time. Now that you've read the

up's and down's of taking driver's ed,

you can decide which is more impor-

tant to you — time or money?
Many sophomores are still not used

to the idea of moving up in high

school, but the idea is beginning to

sink in. With two years down and two

years to go, the class of 1996 is ready

for just about anything.

Florence Kittleman hurries to catch the

bus on a Friday afternoon.

Florence Kittleman. Beth Poplin, and
Melanie Guryansky take time out in

Mrs. Leeb's class

Valerie Bernardo and Sumita Prad-
han show how much fun school can be.
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Homecoming
Homecoming was extremely ex-

citing for the Sophomores this

year. Sophomores were much
more active because they were

familiar with many of the W-L up-

perclassmen and participated in al-

most every event that took place

Homecoming weekend. Some of

the more exciting events that they

participated in included decorating

their hall and the commons area,

building their float, and attending

the Homecoming game and
dance.

The Sophomore Homecoming
attendants this year were Marian

Bassett, Emma Brown, Sean

Emma Brown and Sean Evans proudly

cross the field during halftime.

Sidd Shukla shows his spirit by participat-

ing in hall decorating.

Sophomores show their excitement in

winning the float.

Evans and Eric Calhoun. Each of

these students filled various leader-

ship roles this year, and were a per-

fect example of just how classy W-
L students can be.

The highlight of Homecoming
was the game. Several sopho-

mores attended, and it was a nice

feeling to see so many familiar

faces. It was especially nice to see

so many W-L graduates at the

game.

Sophomores are really elated

that they are no longer freshmen,

and plan to make the next two

years more successful than any

former class.
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<"' A ^ ^\ W Espinoza, Caria

Estes. David
Evans, John
Evans, Sean
Ewing. Elysia

Fall, Matt

Faria, Nat
Feinstein. Matt

Fisher, Julie

Fitzgerald. Jamie
Ramenro, Frankilin

Rorcro, Cesar
Rores. Marta
Freeman, Ebony
Galvez. Maria

Garcia. Jose
Garcia. Marvin

Garcia. Matt

Garcia, Stephen
Garcia Salazar, Benjamin
Garfield. Chns
Gasque, Cheryl

Genie, Jose
Gibson, Mike
Giles. Nicole

Giron. Elmer
Gomez, Claudia

Gomez. Jose
Gomez, Maricela

Gonzalez, Herberth

Gonzalez. Victor

Granados, Nelson
Grandique, Joss

Guadalupe. Cynthia

Guerra. Marlene
Guerrero. Mextli

Guryansky. Melanie

Guzman. Daisy

Habtesion, Nathan
Hachana, Tim
Hackley. Shalena
Hall, Chnsbna
Hampton, Genera
Hardy, Mary
Harmon, Reed

Hamett, Erin

Hartman. Laura
Hem. Chay
Hennighan. Shawneece
Hennquez, Ana
Hernandez. Maria

Hernandez, Norma
Hildt. Amanda
Horn. Andrea

Huff, Steve
Ibrahim. Aline

Irgoyen, Jasmine
Ismail. Niareen

Jaldin, Cinthya

Jan, Ahmad
Jones. Franklin

Juarex, Evelyn

Karpovich. Alan

Khan, Mohammed
Kirkland, LaShawn
Kittleman. Rorence
Koehl. Robert
Kohlbecker. Ryan
KoUoff, Jennifer

Kramer, Jenny
Laranjeira. Melissa

Larios. Luis

Leman. Amanda
Levenbeny, Demetrius
Lindsey. Ursula

Loerch, Melissa

Lopez. Candice
Lumives Joel

Lynn. Jesse

Nlalloy. David
Marquez. Jose

McFail, Jarreau

McManos. Lauren
McSwain, Chris

Medrano, Jesus
Mejia, Nancy
Melara, Ana
Mendez, Helen
Miranda. Josue
Mohammed. Khan
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Morales, Aylet

Moran, Tom
Morgan, Joni

Morgana. Gina
Morgana. Ruben
Morland. David

Moya, Litzi

Najiba, Qazei

Na)ibullah, Qazei

Maranja. Edith

Naranjo. Gloria

Newsome. Kirsten

Newsome. Tawnya
Nguyen. Chnstine

Nguyen, Hanh
Nguyen, Le-my
Niner, Chucky

O'Connor, Chris

Ogbe, Philipos

Oo. Ye
O'Rear. Chris

Orellana, Jorge

Osmin, Palacios

Palmer. Veronica

Paredes. Litzi

Pelham, Denisha
Pence. Kevin

Perez. Asper
Philley. Kim

Phoul. Charanpreet
Phuong, Son
Pineda, Paulo
Poplin, Beth
Portilli. Jorge

Portillo. Elvira

Powell. Ibrahim

Pradhan, Sumita
Price, David

Pruzin, Jason
Pulliam, Katherine

Putnam. Wendy
Remington. Cecile

Rente. Claudia

Reyes. Juan
Reyes, Leonor

Reyes. Margarita

Ribeiro. Nuno
Riener. Gabrielle

Rivera, Delmy
Rivera, Walter

Robles. George
Rodnguez, Karen
Rodriguez. Javan
Rooney. Kathy

Romero, Edgar
Romero. Edgar D

Romero, Nilson

Romero, Oscar
Rosado, Neptaii

Rose, Lakisha

Rose. Tawana
Rose. Tiffane

Ruestmann. Johann

Ruiz, Blanca

Sallah. Mohammed
Salinas. Sheyla

Salvatierra, Jackie

Sanchez. Maria
Sandoval. Sebastian

Sands. Jorge

Sarris, Peter

Schiller. Bilik

Sebhai, Gibran
Severich. Gabri

Sevilla. Eduardo
Shabbir. Mamona

Shukla. Sidd
Singh. Baldeu
Smith. David
Snead. Tanya
Sotelo. For de

Sousa. Steve

Staats, Jeanette

Stanley. Anthony
Stanley, Timothy
Stewart. Christine

Strach, Peter

Styiianos. Faye
Swartz. Enc

Sypoula. Magda
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SPIRIT WEEK
Spirit Week returned once more

at Washington-Lee, and we all

know what that meant. Yes, you

guessed it— BIG FUN! ! The soph-

omore class decided to shine their

spirit, starting with Pajama Day.

Tuesday was Crazy Day and peo-

ple came to school dressed in the

craziest outfits you could imagine.

Wednesday was Blast from the

Past Day. On this day, you could

wear your parent's old, but still

fashionable clothing. Next came

Twin Day, and the sophomores

had the opportunity to dress sim-

ilady to their closest friends. Last,

but certainly not least, was the

traditional Blue and Gray Day.

Sophomores got to shine in school

colors, and they looked fantastic!

The sophomores definitely

showed their school spirit by par-

ticipating in hall decorating and

float building. They received first

place for float building and second

place for hall decorating. Now,

does that tell you what kind of

school spirit we have or what!

••*- ,.
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Mariela Mendenza and Cinthia Jaldin

pose for a quick twin picture during spirit-

week.

A group of sophomores show their spirit for

Blue and Gray Day.

Steve Huff just rolled out of bed and rushed
to 1st period.
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Aimee Barber, Kara Campbell, and
Wendy Putnam get their things ready to go
for after school activities.

Eric Calhoun and Melanie Guryansky
show how great they get along.

Taylor. Barbara
Taylor. Monique
Tefera. Tsebaot

Thompson. Chanta
Ticas. JosG

Tiglao. Larry

Tonakam. Ann
Torrez. Richard

Trahant, Tim
Tngo. Erland

Troung. Minh
Uffen. Jordan

Valdes. Chrissy

Valdez, Fatima
Van Oman. Maria

Ventura. William

Viera. Jose
Villanueva. Vania
ViUatoro. Walter

Villatta. Rudy
Villeda. Brenda
Walker. Chris

Wang, Peiyan
Warren, Danny
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Williams. Bethany
Wilson. Knsten
Yabar. Julissa

Zenteno, Gonzalo
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CLASS OFFICERS
The sophomore class got off to a

great start this year. With the help

and enthusiasm of their class, the

fund raisers and car washes were

very successful. Leading the soph-

omore Generals was President —
Magda Sypula, Vice-President—
Laura Hartman, Treasurer Sidd

Shukla, and Secretary Andre
Chautard. Participation from all

students was what the class con-

centrated on throughout the entire

year. "We are having a great re-

sponse from all students this year,

especially from our diverse stu-

dent-body," was the comment of

Sidd Shukla.

Getting ready for Prom '96 was

one of the sophomores' most im-

portant goals this year. After mov-

ing up the ladder from being fresh-

men, they realized that they need-

ed to raise all the money possible

for a wonderful prom at the end of

their senior year. With the support

of their new sponsor, Mr. Murray,

the sophomores are going to make

their class one of the best at Wash-

ington-Lee.

Jndy Putnum happily walks into class- Sophomore class officers proudly cross the Kim Philley tries to concentrate in Math Jackie Salvatierra pays close attention to

)m with birthday balloons and roses. field representing the class of '95. class while Denisha Pelham gives a quick the day's lesson.

smile for the camera.
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WEEKENDS
What a relief! We're no longer fresh-

men. We can now enjoy all the privi-

leges that go along with being a

sophisticated sophomore. We have a

handle on managing and budgeting

our time properly, so that we can study

and still have fun. There's no better

time to have fun than on the weekend.

Weekends for sophomores are usu-

ally spent on fun-filled activities like

class fund raisers, shopping at the

mall, going to the movies, visiting

friends and just leisurely hanging

around the house. Some sophomores

decide to put in a few extra hours at

work so that they can earn a few extra

bucks. Whatever the case, you can be
sure that they are really enjoying their

free time.

When the weekend is just about
over, we begin to think about the more
serious things in life — like getting

ready for school on Monday morning.

We have to spend time organizing our
books and clothing Sunday night to

make sure that we will make it to

school on time. After this is done, we
spend a few moments daydreaming
about what we're going to do next

weekend.
— Fayc Stylianos

Leslie Cherry discovers that being a sopho- Lisa Arango takes a quick nap before Leslie Billings and Kim Philley show just A group of sophomores decide to te <e

more is a lot of work. second period. how much school spirit they have. some time out of lunch to enjoy the beg n

ning of winter.
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A group of sophomores decide what to do Vania Villanuea takes a break to eat before Melissa Laranjeira puts her head down as

after school. she goes to gym. she tries to concentrate on her work.
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The Freshmen work diligently on their third

place hall.

Corinna Shapard and her friend help raise

money at the Holiday Bazaar for the Fresh-

man class.

THE FRESHMAN CLASS

I
The Freshmen got off to a great start this year. The transition to high school is not

ilways easy, but the class of 1997 had no problems. The Welcome to W-L Club did

iverything necessary to accommodate this new class in whatever way possible,

^hey quickly made new friends, found their way around the school and became in-

olved in many of the happenings around the school. For the third year in a row,

le Freshmen were given great support by many teachers who run the "Freshman
Connection." The Freshman Connection helped to orient students to the school,

leir guidance counselors and teachers.

Freshmen students quickly became familiar with the different events that take

lace during the school year. With the help of their sponsors, they had many suc-

essful fund raisers. Several freshmen participated in the car washes that were held

lis year. The Freshman class also held numerous bake sales at plays and the

loliday Bazaar. They placed third in the hall decorating contest and fourth in the

i oat contest.

The class of 1997 had a wonderful beginning, and we are sure that they will

ccomplish many great things in the future here at W-L.
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Abris. Sherwin
Adames. Joyce

Ahamad, Shuiab
Ahmed. Shahbaz

Alicea. Cnstina

Alvarez, Ana

Anderson. Anne
Arguello. Jessie

Arias. Lu2
Arias. Wiiner

Armstrong. April

Arze. Gabnela

Ahwell. Curt

Ayers, Paul
Azizkeya, Ali

Bablu, Manjur
Banks, Mark

Barber. Tammie

Barlov, Velida

Bautista. Vicky
Becerra. Zoraya

Becker. Cassandra
Benitez. Juan

Bermudez, Rosano

Blanco, Daisy

Blitgen. Jenny
Bount, David

Bond, Amanda
Bowers, Michelle

Briscoe, Tony

Broas. Jessica

Brothers, Carmen
Burch. Paul
Bums. Joan

Cabrera. Karina

Calderon, Ricardo

Calloway, Kesha
Camacho. Luis

Camacho, Roberto
Campos, Daniel

Canales, Rafael

Candia. Rene
Cardoza. Deisy
Carwile, Brian

Casillas, Sierra

Castellon. Mauricio

Caudron. Jean

Chavarria, Nelson
Chavarria. Yessica

Chavez, Larry

Chi, Charlie

Chreih, Zpiad
Clark, Jason

Clark, Stephen
Contreras, Jose
Contreras, Jose

Contreras, Milton

Courbois. Renee

Cruz, Jose
Cruz. Silvia

Dalrymple, Derek
Del Cid, Glenda

De La Cniz, Melissa

Denny, Robert
Diaz. Hugo
Diaz, Jose

Dobreva. Magdalena
Dominguez, Jackie

Dominick, Leila

Drayton. Calvin

Drayton, Maurice
Duong, Lu

Echevarria. Jennifer

Ebby. Joseph
Edwards, Erin

Elouaradia, Mohamed
Epstein. Michael
Escalante, Jorge
Escalante. Karla

Esterman, Sophia
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FRESHMEN
All freshmen are strangers at

first, but throughout their four

years in high school they will come
together as one. Some of the new
freshmen have the advantage of

knowing upperclassmen already.

in the world of high school, we
have more new friends than usual.

We find that we are exposed to so

many different people. An interest-

ing new experience is trying to get

along with upperclassmen.

A whole new social experience is

introduced to the freshmen class.

The dances are like fairy tales, with

dreamy bands and decorations.

Football games, on the other hand,

are fun-filled with spirited fresh-

men everywhere in the bleachers.

A wide variety of clubs allow

freshmen to get involved in the

school. The Environmental Club

and other organizations help us to

express ourselves and encourage

us to become responsible for our

actions. Freshman Kenri Saleizar

says, "It's fun once you get the

hang of it.

"

-reshmen cheerleaders gathered early for Isn't it incredible the way freshnnen make Erin Howard and Kate Seikaly look like
Uomecoming events. friends so easily^ they are having fun relaxing after school.
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Fernandez, Sammy
Flores. Blanca
Franco. Reina

Fuentes, Guillemno

Fulton. Carrie

Gamble, Damion

Garcia. Jhackyc
Garcia, Jose

Garcia, Tanya
Gaines. Ben

Gelabert, Juan
Genie, Eleane

Ghannam. Mousa
Gill, Nindy

Gomez, Johan
Gonzales, Samuel

Gottshalk, Lisa

Greenblatt. Noah

Guerra, Xiomara
Guevara. Albert

Guevara. Edith

Gutierrez, Romaneth
Guzman. Silvia

Hadary. Michael

Hadiji. Sym
Heatley, Jack

Hagerty, Joan
Hagerty, Sean

Hammond, Travis

Hams, Eilash

Harvey, Charmain
Hawley, Jeffrey

Hennquez, Alicia

Herbert, Neia
Hernandez, Bessy

Hernandez, Claudia

Hernandez, David
Hernandez, Fredy
Hernandez. Jose
Hernandez, Juan

Hernandez. Roque
Herrera, Dennes

Ho, Trang
Holland, Paul
Hollar, Gillian

Holliday, David
Hoilis. Jessica

Hogan, Mike
Howard, Enn

Huapaya, Lisbeth

Hubert, Kamana
Huff, Dejuan

Hurtado, Marco
Hussein, Mana
Huynh, Cam

Ingoyen. Claudia
Jank, Muna

Jensen. Anne

Jensen, Mark
Jenson, Kristin

Jose. Jimenez
Johnson. E

Johnson, Rennee
Karim, Cenus

Keating, Owen
Kedebe. Asmeret
Kedebe, Jonathan

Kikel, Jay
l^rton, James

Klintberg, Eric

Knopik. Robert
Knott. Eric

Ksaybati, Tarek
Kunze. Patrick

Larson, Arnold
Lassell, David

Lederce. Joanna
Lee. Bonmyong

Lee, Jimmy
Lee, Raymond
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• . FreshmanConnection
The Freshman Connection was

started two years ago by Mrs.

Jeens and Mrs. Bassler. The Fresh-

man Connection is there to help

new freshmen get used to high

school life. Many freshmen say that

"Being involved with the Fresh-

man Connection is helpful be-

cause it's not easy to become ac-

customed to a new school." The

Freshman Connection is a good

way to leam more and make new

friends. Another freshman, Gillian

Hollar, says, "The Freshman Con-

nection has really helped me to

make the transition from middle

school to high school." Christina

Alicea stated, "It's really hard to

go from middle school to high

school and the Freshman Connec-

tion made it a lot easier.

"

)ne of the hard working freshmen who Christopher Tyra dancing at the Freshman Christopher Tyra dancing at the Freshman

vorked on their first hall decorating. Senior mixer. and Senior mixer.
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HOMECOMING FOR THE
FRESHMAN CLASS

As Homecoming was approaching

all classes were getting ready for the

big game and homecoming dance.

One of the classes that demonstrated

that their class spirit was really alive

was the Freshman class. During Spirit

Week several freshmen dressed up

and participated in all events. This in-

dicated that their spirit was at an all-

time high!

At half time during the Homecom-

ing game, the homecoming attendants

were introduced after being driven

around the school in two convertibles

during the homecoming parade. The

Freshman class was represented by

Reymond Lee who escorted Maggie

Lczama and Jason Lepedeharo-

salleh, who escorted Kerrie Salazar.

On Homecoming Day the Fresh-

man class took third place in the hall

decorating contest, and fourth place in

the float building contest. This made
the Freshman class show even more

enthusiasm and school spirit. At the

Homecoming dance, the Freshman at-

tendants were beautifully dressed and

were ready to dance and party until the

end of the evening. Homecoming was a

new experience for the Freshman class,

but after all was said and done they

found it to be fun and exciting. This ex-

perience made them aware of all the fun

that they are going to have in their next

three years of high school.

by Donald Valdez

Lynn Odie and Charmain Harvey take a

minute to pose for a picture at the Home-
coming Dance.

Jason Stanard meets his date at the door

for the Homecoming Dance.

Homecoming attendants Raymond Lee

and Maggie Lezama walk on the field dur-

ing the haiftime show at the Homecoming
game.
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Leiva, Edwin
Lengle. Michael
Leon, Roberto
Lezama. Maggie
Linares. Marvin
Lira, Jenny

Lopaunski, Erica

Lowery, Kori

Lugin. Rachel
Maiewsky, Isabel

Mahaley, Victoria

Mallon. Patrick

Malloy. Christine

Marcey, Gina
Marcia, Rosie

Manela, Vargas
Marquez, Eisy

Marquez. Milton

Martin. Louis
Marbnez. Anna Maria

Mason, Larry

Matute, Isaac

McNamee, Kathleen

McNully, Kan

Me)ia, Brenda
Me}ia, Ins

Oscar. Melgar
Melgares. Jose
Membreno. Jorge

Mendez. Omar

Mercado. Carla

Julio. Mercado
Meyer. Meredith
Mijango. Marcial

Mijango. Miguel

Miiango. Reyna

Miranda. Sofia

Montalvo. Sergio

Morales, Alex
Moten, Lamice
Muirragui, Jay
Munoz. Maria

Najarro. Karina

Naranjo. Yasmine
Navarrete, Cecia
Newman. Rachel
Navas. Joseph

Nguyen, Ann Tri

Nina. Gary
Norton. Brian

Noser. Chris

O'Connor, Lydia
Odie, Lynn
Oh. Chin-Su
Ovando. Marco
Paddock. Crystal

Page. Ronald
Pak. Jin Woo

Palacios, Elsy

Palacios. Juan
Paracai, Sean
Pascasio. Carlo
Patel. Achyot
Paudel. Prashan
Penaloza. Ismael

Penning, Anna
Petta. Alicia

Phung, Yen
Pilot. Brad

Rno. Mike
Pophn. Gerald
Potillo. Steve

Postigo. Edmund
Puryear. Tony
Quay, Chris

Ramirez. Jose
Ramos. Jose
Ranero, Hector
Rangaratna. Pamchak
Renee. Courtney
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SPIRIT WEEK
The Freshman class got off to a

slow start, but by the end of the

year they were showing their pride.

During Spirit Week this year, Mon-

day was Pajama Day, Tuesday was

CRAZY DAY, and the freshmen

had a chance to go wild. Wednes-

day was Blast from the Past Day.

Everyone got a friend and dressed

the same for Twin Day on Thurs-

day. Friday was the traditional

Blue and Gray Day.

Thursday was the hall decorat-

ing competition. Then freshmen

were involved with float decorat-

ing. After it was all over, the fresh-

men placed third in the hall dec-

orating contest and last in the float

decorating contest. Freshman
Kate Seikaly said, "I think this

float turned out pretty good, but

we didn't work as hard as we could

have."

Jason Salleh really shows his spirit on Freshmen work diligently on their first hall Freshmen proudly show their float off to the

Crazy Day. decorating. homecoming crowd. i
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Reyes, Jayro

Reyes, Odili

Reyes, Rosa
Ricks, Lakeba
Rivers, Michael
Robinson. Thcus

Rodnguez, Jose
Romero, Julio

Romero, Norma
Ronguillo, Bianca
Rouse, Philip

Roy, Jason

Ruiz, Luz
Ruiz, Pedro
Russel, David
Ryan, Gina
Saiquita, Ariel

Salazar. Kerrie

Salgado, Gloria

Salinas, Olivia

Salinas, Peter

Salleh, Jason
Sanchez, Azael

Sanchez. Carrie

San. Steven
Sayarath, Phaybaun
Schiller. Mika
Scorza, Sara
Sehmi, Mante)

Seiklay, Kate

Sejas, Mariela

Sera. Adriana
Sema, Gracieia

Shafi, Ruksana
Shamma, Fadi

Shapard, Corinna

Shorter, Leela

Sibrian, Efrain

Silvia. Guiomar
Solander, Adam
Sonagalvarro. Bonnie
Spinner, Derrick

Standard, Jason
Stewart, Marcus
Struble, Tim
Sura, Luis

Tabron, Melvin

Talley, Nathaniel

Taylor, Brendan
Taylor. Natalie

Terrell. Iverson

Thompson, Samantha
Thomburgh. Glona
Tomco. Jonny
Tran, Minh
Treat. Arlene

Tre)o, Vicky

Tachetter. Matt

Turcios. Bianca
Turner, Cassie

Tyra. Christopher

Ubina. Oscar
Unutia, Jose
Valivieso, Tony
Vallcsjos, Manuela
Vargas, Yesenia
Vasquez, Gary
Ventura. Delmy
Ventura. Maria

Vi, John
Vieira, Christine

Villatoro, Jackie

Villatoro. Susanna
Vasquez. Juan
Walker, Ryan
Walton. Johann
Walton. Jonathan
Ward. Calundra
Watson. Christie

Watts, Michelle
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Wells. Kathryn
Williams, Jynan
Wilson. Allison

Wisebrock. Allison

Wright. Jody
Xinxola. Marta

Yabar. Eric

Young. Tycie

Yousaf. Zahid
Yuzefovich. Igor

Zarceno. Jeovany

Zebrak. Alan
Zeeshan. Ali

Zuleyma. Argueta

This freshman looks like he is enjoying high

school.

Gary Nina and friend take time out to pose
for a picture during hall decorating.

Kerrie Salazar looks like she's pretty ex-

cited to be in the homecoming parade.
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Class Officers
Each year students from different

junior high schools come together at

W-L High School to make up a class

that will be together for the next four

years. These students don't know
each other too well in the beginning,

but before you know it they begin to

interact with one another for many dif-

ferent reasons. During the first year of

high school, they plan several events

together for the Freshman class. Some
of these events include hall decorat-

ing, building a float for homecoming
and raising money for their senior

prom. The Freshman class raised

money by having car washes, candy
sales and dances.

These events are always carefully

planned by officers who are chosen to

run the activities for the Freshman
class. The officers work together to be
a guiding force as they strive to unite

all freshman students. The 1993-94
Freshman class officers were as fol-

lows: President, Raymond Lee; Vice-

President, Tarck Kosseibati; Sec-

retary, Cassie Turner; Treasurer,

Leila Dominick and senators, Petrick

Kunz, Bora Lee and Igor Yusefovich.

The class sponsor was Mr. Harry
Zweben. The Freshman class had a

very exciting and successful first year

here at Washington-Lee High School.

These two freshmen show their spirit on
Twin Day.

The freshman class officers walk out onto
the field during the half time show.

Freshmen listen carefullv at the freshmen
class meeting.
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The Social Studies faculty spends time with

their students.

Mr. Rosser and Mrs. LaBarbera take a

break from their hectic schedules to have

fun.

It is the job of the faculty to interpret subject matter— the curriculum— for the students. The faculty at

^-L does an excellent job of this and seeks to meet the individual needs of all students at our school.

Along with their teaching responsibilities, most W-L teachers choose to expend their leisure time coaching

li sport, advising a club, or supervising an activity in the community. W-L teachers spent a lot of their time

|:his year working on homecoming decorations, organizing art and music shows, and even taking advanced

;lasses in their subject areas after school to further help W-L students.

j

While arranging and organizing school or community activities this year, teachers gave up time they

:ould have spent with family and friends. Apparently, they saw the merits of such sacrifices. Many W-L
eachers feel that extracurricular activities provides school spirit, group unity, and an outlet for students'

'preativity. Mrs. Filpi stated, "Even if my drama students don't major in theater after high school, they take

jlectives in theater in college, or they become involved in community productions. I feel real good about

his."

Many teachers at W-L felt it was important to volunteer their time after school in different areas because

-everal teenagers do not have enough support at home or at school. They feel that several students need

iJxtra support just to survive the pressures of high school, and life. Ms. Ann Ledyard ran several support

ijroups on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons throughout the school year that were open to all students.

|:ach department at W-L offers students a variety of courses. These courses are both enjoyable and inter-

sting to most students. The faculty of W-L is always doing an outstanding job to prepare our students for

be future.
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You may be thinking and feeling that you are glad you are finally
graduating from high school and can get on with your life. In one
respect your thinking and feeling is on target. However, there may
come a time when you will look back and say, "Those were the good
ole days and I wish I were back in high school again"

.

With this book you will be able to do that through the memories
that it will bring back. Although some unhappy moments may have
been with you during high school, you will only remember the "fun
ones". You will enjoy the memories of your teachers, the dances,
the sports activities, and your many friends.

I wish each of you a very bright future and hope that you have been
prepared well for whatever your destiny is to be.
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Imitations
As a faculty member at W-L

around numerous students, often

habits or phrases of the students

can be picked up. These phrases or

actions could be unconscious, or

simply overheard and seen so

many times that a teacher might

not even realize what they were

doing.

Some of the faculty members
have openly admitted to having

done this. Others, however, have

said that they did "not con-

sciously" imitate students. Mr.

Southard claimed to have a

"HILT accent" now. Mrs. Bassler

was afraid she may have adopted

her students' level of procrastina-

tion. One teacher simply said, "No
Way! Imitate my students? Not!"

It is true that many teachers im-

itate their students, though few

admit it (perhaps because they are

not aware of it?) Before you know
it, the students will be imitating

their teachers!!!???

Anne Ledyard tries on a student's

glasses for size.

Everyone's favorite substitute. Mrs.
Gerber, leads the class in an informative

discussion.

Mrs. Dawson and Mr. Garcia smile at

the thought of working on their com-
puters on Blue and Gray day.

ART
Bickelhaupt, Joan

Crockett, Kevin
BUSINESS

Dawson. Denise
Johnson. Sharon

Levine, Joann

Massaro. Melinda
Moorhead. Lucy

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL ED
Harris. Brenda

Kaldmaa, Kristen

Mulhem. Jim

Muskett, Joe
Perkins, Kathy

Pototsky. Danny
ENGLISH

Bassler. Sally

Bauman. Edyn
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"Chop, chop! Lots of things to do, little time
to do it in!" says Mr. Wyatt

Mrs. Massaro happily sells food at Home-
coming.

Filipi, Gerri

Harocopos, John
Hatch, Jim
Kackley, Wathen
Martin, Mary

Morris, Barbera
Strobel, Ken
Zweben, Harry
HILT
Butterfield, Elena
Dale, Marsha

Gorman, Michael
Lewis, Mary Kay
McDermott, Laura
Palacios, Gloria

Paravastu, Padmavathi

Osso, Jeannie
Rabasa, Marilea

Spanos, George
TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Garcia, Bob
Lipsky, Richard
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Members of the W-L Social Studies Depart- m
ment share some of their good humor with ^-"

students on Blue and Gray Day.

Mrs. LaBarbera and Mr. Rosser are obvi-

ously identical twins.

INTERLUDE
Beauchcsne, Eric

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Beaston, Dona

Butt, Nancy
Contreras, Simon

Dilger. Lucy

Frankenfeld. Marianela

Hadiji, Mouldi
Robison, Ellen

Rondon, Irene

Wilkerson, Pat

MARKETING EDUCATION
Rosser, Alvin

MATHEMATICS
Evans, Astochia

Gibbons, Meg
Imbrescia, Fran
Medlcn, Anna

Mon, Jim
Murray, Bob

Nocera, Wyatt
Southard, Arlene

Southard, Gary
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W-L Teachers
Are The "Best'

Some students at W-L don't

realize how fortunate they are be-

cause of their teachers. W-L teach-

ers are involved in as many school

activities as the students. Without

W-L teachers, our clubs and other

extracurricular activities would not

exist as they do now. Our teachers

provide us with a lot of assistance

and support and, without this, we
might be studying all day instead of

protecting the environment or par-

ticipating in class car washes.

Many students don't realize the

hours that teachers put into coach-

ing a team, running a club or being

a class advisor. Our football team

would not be as successful as it is

without our coaches (Mr. Mus-
kett, Mr. Men, Mr. Cauthen, Mr.

Bentley, Mr. Rodgers, Mr. Im-

brescia and Mr. Pototsky) taking

their time to lead the way. Without

Ms. Leeb, our Key club would be a

failure. The class sponsors have
endless responsibilities, and this is

in addition to their daily teaching

assignments.

The students of W-L would like

to take this opportunity to thank all

of their teachers for making W-L a

lively place to attend school. We
appreciate each and every one of

you. The music, the art, the inter-

national flair brings W-L to life.

Mr. Albers, Mrs. Leeb, Mrs. Jeens. and
Mr. Schelstrate show their purchasing
fXDwer.

Mr. McNamara skillfully demonstrates a
scientific principle.

Mrs. Medlen pauses for a moment before
taking in a new group of students.

Thobum, Carl

Uveges, Rod
MUSIC
Jenkins, Theresa
Klontz. Mary-Hannah
Robinson, Alexander

SCIENCE
Delacy, Dona
Kenefake, Tom
McMahon, Dawn
McNamara, Rich

Rodger, Chris

Saieed, Alfred

Sotack, Anne
Vam, Celita

Walden. Tom
Weinhardt, Fred
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Classy Impressions
The opinion of W-L students by

surrounding communities and

schools has always been that we
are a unique category of people.

This year, the yearbook staff de-

cided to ask the W-L Faculty what

their impressions were of the stu-

dents they taught. The response

was overwhelmingly positive.

Many of the faculty members felt

the students of W-L were ener-

getic, diverse, and "hip." Simon

Contreras seemed to sum it up by

saying, "W-L students today are

dynamic, concerned about their

future, and talented." Many other

words were used, such as "open-

minded," "fly," and "environ-

mentally-aware. " The new faculty

members at W-L also expressed

their appreciation of the reception

they received here. "They've been

most kind to me, a new teacher,"

said Mr. Albers of the Social

Studies Department.

The teachers of W-L truly hold

their students in high regard. In the

impressions given, there was a

level of respect necessary for

teachers to have had established a

good student-teacher relationship.

Ms. Bickelhaupt shows her Victorian

grace.

Mr. Rosser and Ms. Bickelhaupt laugh

over an interesting picture.

Mrs. LaBarbera stops to chat with Dan
Walker.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Albers, Lester

Grove, Doug
Jeens, Peggy
Leeb, Marilyn

Murray, Mike

Paterson, Ron
Schelstrate, Tom

Spicer, Audrey
Wyatt, Tim

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Clybum, James

Geer, Sylvia

LaBarber, Marilyn

Mason, Beth
Thomas, Susan
GUIDANCE

Barclay, Claire
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"To be or not to be." that is the question

that Mr. Kcnefake ponders.

Mr. Schelstrate uses Spirit Week as an op-

portunity to show off his legs.

Ezeze, Kpackpundo
Harmon, Margaret

Ledyard, Ann
Lopez, Carole

JOB PLACEMENT
Hill, Eric

SECRETARIES
Bonaccorso, Nancy
Bratton, Shirley

Cardoza, Odalis

Harris, Margaret

Hoomeman, Mollie

Lyles, Renee
McDonough, Patricia

Rojas, Patricia

Watson, Judy
Woods, Geer

CAFETERIA
Calandra, Kay
Conrad. Nancy
Fawcett, Irene

Lavandere, Maria

Layfield, Virginia
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Why Teach?
Why would someone want to be

a teacher? You would have to love

kids. You would have to put up

with several hassles during the day,

which includes making up lesson

plans to dealing with mouthy
students. Teaching has to be one

of the hardest and most important

jobs in America.

The students of W-L would like

to take this opportunity to thank all

of their teachers for their commit-

ment to not only teaching, but

making W-L a lively place to attend

school. We appreciate each and

every one of you. Everyone of our

teachers deserves a blue ribbon.

Knowing this, and understand-

ing what our teachers have to deal

with daily, helps us realize that W-L
teachers are the best!

Our teachers are preparing us

for the future. What they teach us

will be what we know in life. We
are America's future and, with the

help of our teachers here at Wash-

ington-Lee, the future is beginning

to look bright.

Dr. Weinhardt becomes absorbed in

teaching his class.

The W-L secretaries take a moment from

their busy schedule to relax on Blue and
Gray Day.

Mr. Lipsky speaks of how to use a hammer.

Miller, Virginia

Norton, Mary
Prudencio, Ana

Rivero, Rosa
CUSTODIANS
Adams, Brenda

4^
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Chapman, Andre
Chicas, Maria
Gillis, Thomas

Hill, Bessie

Lam, Son Ngoc

Nguyen, Uyen
Ramirez, Orlando

Smith, Linda
Tran, Cindy
Trinh, Chi
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Mrs. Moorhead and Mrs. Dawson have
truly become twins.

Simon Contreras prepares for a perform-
ance.

Wooten, Debbie
ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
Chisnell, Tom
RESOURCE ASSISTANT
Forbes, Scott

YOUTH RESOURCE OFFICER
Peralta, Joe
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These Key Club members works at the Hol-

iday Bazaar to help raise money to help the

community.

Shayla Woodson and Avalon Campbell
preside over the African Awareness Society

meeting.

Between school, homework, jobs, and sports the students at W-L managed to squeeze in time for var-

ious clubs and organizations. From stream clean-ups and car washes to selling popcorn, students put much
jof their time and effort into these clubs. Clubs at W-L range from those that help the community and school

Tto those that are fun.

Throughout the year clubs such as the Key Club and National Honor Society have fundraisers and food

(drives to help the less fortunate in our community. Mrs. Jeens, Mrs. Leeb, and Dr. Weinhart organized a

jdrive to collect new toys for the area's less fortunate kids. The many language clubs and honor societies, as

l^vell as various ethnic clubs, spend time learning about life in other countries around the world. Whether
Istudents spend time eating foods from the area, dancing, or speaking various languages, these clubs teach

Df the diverse lifestyles of countries all over the world. The staffs of Blue and Gray, Penman, and Crossed

Sabres work hard throughout the year to produce publications. Whether it's staying after school until night

Dr spending other class periods in the computer lab, the staffs are constantly in a crunch to produce things

or the students and faculty to read. The revival of the ski club brought about a club that allows students to

•elax from the pressures of school and hit the slopes. Although not a great learning experience, it gives

itudents time to forget all their worries and burn off their energy, for at least a day or two.

No matter what the purpose of the clubs at W-L, they each in their own way, add something to the

;chool. All the work the students put forth through the clubs displays how GENERALLY CLASSY Wash-
ngton-Lee is.
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Welcome to W-L Club,

Chess Club, and Bike Club
Each year, the Welcome to W-L

Club usually has the most mem-
bers, as well as one of the most dif-

ficult tasks, and this year was no

different. The purpose of the club

was to orient new students to the

school by giving them a big brother

or sister (another student who
attends W-L) to answer questions,

show them around, and generally

assist in adaptation to the school.

Some club activities included en-

couraging new students to join

extra-curricular activities at W-L,

and to assist with College Night as

well as other festivities. The club

held meetings every third Thurs-

day during each month and every-

one was welcome to attend. The

club officers were: President,

Manuel Contreras; Vice Pres-

ident, Molly Felker; Co-Vice Pres-

ident, Carlos Vargas; Secretary,

Luis Rodriguez; and Public Re-

lations Coordinator, Rania
Awwad.
As the Welcome to W-L Club is

"Being in the Welcome to W-L
Club helped me to associate

better with people and some-

times I even made new friends."

— Molly Felker

usually one of the more demand-

ing clubs, the Chess Club is one of

the most competitive. The basic

purpose of the Chess Club is to

teach players the rules of the game
— the fundamentals — and to

compete against other schools.

Club members met every other

Thursday and, on special occa-

sions, they competed against other

schools. Every year, they play in

the Virginia State Championships

as a part of the Metro Area Chess

League. The officers included:

President, Quan Chau and Vice

President, Stephen Joyce.

The bike club, on the other

hand, aims at keeping students in

shape by having lengthy bike rides

in the spring. Usually their bike

rides range from 10 to 120 miles

per ride. The club's main goal is

merely to bike as often as possible.

The meetings only occurred when
the situation called for one. The
officers were: President, Greg
Thomas from HB and Secretary,

Mindy Gill.

Welcome to W-L Club members, Monica
Villanueva and Rebecca Bladen, take it

easy at the meeting while drinking soft

drinks.
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Vice President Molly Felkcr discusses the Mrs. Lopez, Emily Mardakis, and Eileen

agenda for the special holiday Welcome to McGill take time out from their Welcome to

W-L Club meeting. W-L club meeting to pose for a picture.

The trophies the Chess Club proudly dis-

plays for competing in the VA State Cham-
pionships
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A new member of Key Club stops to take Nisha Abrew and Ann Tonakarn love the

everything in after a short meeting. Key Club meetings.

Becky Franklin expresses her concern

about current activities the Key Club is in-

volved in.

&
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Environmental Club

*ms

.wx.

In today's society, it is good for

everyone to do their own part (no

matter how small) to help preserve

our environment. As for the stu-

dents in the Environmental Club,

they are definitely doing their part

— and much, much more. The En-

vironmental Club participates in

community service programs

which help to clean up locally. Part

of the Adopt-a-Highway program

includes caring for a two-mile

stretch of Washington Boulevard.

Students in the club participate in

the Bon Aire Park clean-up, and a

stream clean-up in which the club

joins forces with the Optimists Club

to keep the Bon Aire Stream clean.

The Environmental Club also

raises funds for environmental

causes. The club allows Wash-

ington-Lee High School students

to participate in saving our earth by

"In the Environmental Club,

people really are concerned

about saving our earth in-

stead of just joining a club."

— Sidd Shukla

collecting all of your white paper to

have it recycled.

Washington-Lee's Environmen-

tal Club is sponsored by Ms. Mc-

Mahon. This year's officers were:

Co Presidents— Rob Gibson and

Gretchen Trygstad, Vice Pres-

ident — Yale Utt, Treasurer —

Molly Felker and Secretary —
Alex George.

Key Club, sponsored by Mrs.

Leeb, is one of W-L's most favored

clubs. Key Club is involved in sev-

eral community service activities.

The members, for instance, take

part in Lazarus At The Gate food

distribution and recycling alumi-

num cans.

This past year's officers lead Key

Club to yet another year of helping

our community. The officers were:

President — Shadat Mahmud,
Vice President— Jade Hoai, Sec-

retary — Joan Woo Pak, Treas-

urer — Paul Nguyen, and His-

torians— Mayinder Gill, Kiwanis

Liason, and Jennifer Lane.
By Kjrsten Newsome

Nancy Sirivanjikam helps the Key Club
care for our environment by emptying the

recycling bins.

aT'^w' Kathy Rooncy stocks up on more of W-L's
^ * * ^ biggest fundraiser at Key Club.

vj4'
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It's Academic and Debate
Team

The It's Academic Team,
sponsored by Mrs. Wilkerson, is a

team whose purpose is to compete

in Regional and National academic

competitions, and to foster excel-

lence in the participating students.

On September 25 1993, the team

competed on the "It's Academic"

show against Whitman High

School and Hemdon High School.

W-L placed a close third and

scored over 400 points. Captain

Jade Hoai, Paul Nguyen, and

Erin Lynch represented Wash-

ington-Lee. On December 8, 1993,

the It's Academic Team competed,

for the first time, in Knowledge

Masters, an academic competition

with over 2,000 high schools

across the United States. This com-

petition was unique to students be-

cause it was done using comput-

ers, and the team was allowed

more than three competitors. Said

member Paul Nguyen, "The prac-

"Debate Team is much more than debating.

Although we address specific problems, such

as health care, we also have a lot of fun. During

one tournament, my partner and I were hand-

cuffed together, and she wheeled me around

on a movie projector cart while I gave my
speech. Can you name another organization

that would do that?"

Jade Hoai

tices were fun; the actual competi-

tion was intense. There's nothing

like being in front of the lights, the

cameras, and the audience. Its

Academic was nerve-wracking and

exciting: 1 had a great time!"

The Debate Team, sponsored

by Mr. Harocopos, is another suc-

cessful team here at W-L. The
team works on proving a national

theme during a debate, and the

theme is used by high school de-

baters across the country. The
1993 resolution was: "Providing

Comprehensive Health Care to All

U.S. Citizens". The Debate Team
debated at District and Regional

levels throughout the year, along

with other invitationals. Some of

the club members included: Jade

Hoai— captain, Erin Lynch, Pat-

rick Eddy, Jody Olson, Jeff Gei-

ger and Emilia Guevara.

Students who participate in It's

Academic and Debate definitely

show a great deal of class!

Farrell Kelly and Erin Pfoutz concentrate as

they try to answer a question during Knowl-
edge Masters.

Jody Olson and Sidd Shukia practice de-

bating before an important tournament
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Debate partners Patrick Eddy and Jade
Hoai, argue their side of the health care It's Academic members wait patiently for

theme. their next question during the competition.

David Morland, Patrick Eddy and Jade
Hoai prepare their speeches for a mock de-
bate.

Arlene Treat types the team's answers into

the computer during Knowledge Masters.
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The Pirates of Penzance
The Pirates of Penzance (or The

Slave of Duty) was written in 1879

and is one of 1 1 operettas created

by playwright Gilbert and com-

poser Sullivan. The grand pre-

miere was held in America rather

than at home in England in order

to fool musical spies who had been

profiting from unauthorized pro-

ductions of their works. "Pirates"

in the title is a pun on the stealing or

"pirating" of their work and Pen-

zance is a vacation resort on the

English shore, an odd home for

Pirates! The music & dialogue

form a witty, tongue in cheek,

commentary on Victorian society

and delight the ear with memor-

able music and words rich in sound

and meaning.

The increasing strength of our

drama department reflects the un-

limited ability of our drama teach-

er, Mrs. Filpi. All actors gave im-

"Pirates of Penzance, a

play definitely for the 90's.

(1890's — that is!)"

Lisa Haynes

pressive performances and each

one of them really enjoyed partici-

pating in this play. Here are quotes

from some of the cast members:

"Poor wandering one! Take

heart . . . Fair days will shine; take

any heart, take mine! Love, Mabel.

(Anyone for golden eggplant par-

mesean?)"

Jen Malloy

"The closeness of the cast, and

the way they worked together,

made the show one that will be re-

membered forever.

"

Kerrie Salci2ar

"Play practice was RUF, but I

wish it never ended!"

Leila Dominick

"The students at W-L are so

talented."

Amy Little

"Good acting . . . Great set.

"

Shawn Northrip, TD

4

The Pirates stand proud when confronted
by the Police.

Ruth (Miriam Goldsmith) and Pirate King
(Jody Olson) give praise to the Major Gen-
eral.

1^ — -.
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Mabel (Jennifer Malloy) and Frederick

The Police stand ready to fight the Pirates. (Joel Bell) stole the show

Sidd Shukla helps some of his classmates

up as practice comes to an end.
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COE, DECA and FBLA
Washington Lee's business

clubs continue to show that they

are "generally classy" by partici-

pating in various activities and

events throughout the school and

community. This year's business

clubs are COE, DECA, and FBLA.

COE, standing for Cooperative

Office Education, is sponsored by

Mrs. Joann Levine. COE is com-

posed of students in Office Tech-

nology 2 who have work-training

jobs. Since COE is a co-curricular

activity, it is held during Office

Technology 2 class time.

Each year the members of the

club organize a special luncheon

for COE employers, which they

finance through fundraisers. COE
members produce the programs

and invitations and act as hosts and

hostesses for the luncheon. COE
also recognizes our personnel here

at Washington-Lee during educa-

tion week and secretaries' week.

This year's officers were: Pres-

ident— Marissa Lane, Vice Pres-

ident— Lisa Hanes, Secretary—
Teri Von Nuremburg, and Treas-

urer, Rolando Terrazas.

DECA, sponsored by Mr. Al

Rosser, is a co-curricular club and

has monthly meetings after school.

The first meeting for DECA for this

school year was November 4.

DECA's main purpose is to build

leadership skills in the field of mar-

keting.

The club conducts several civic

activities such as Sullivan House

and Adopt-a-Highway. DECA is

also involved in the VOC fest

fashion show here at Washington-

Lee, an employers' appreciation

banquet, and a district competition

in Pentagon City.

This year's officers successfully

led DECA into another year of fun-

filled learning. The officers were:

President — Ursla Thomas, Vice

President — Autumn Collins,

Treasurer— Mimi Lu, Reporter—
Kareem Ricks, and Secretary —
Avalon Campbell.

Another one of W-L's business

clubs is FBLA. FBLA is a non-profit

educational association for

students who are preparing for

careers in entrepreneurial or busi-

ness-related fields. One of the

main purposes of FBLA is to pre-

pare students for employment.

Some of the ways in which the club

achieves this goal is by promoting

competent, aggressive business

leadership, increasing an under-

standing of the American free en-

terprise system, establishing career

goals, encouraging scholarships,

promoting money management
and developing self-confidence.

The officers for the '93-'94 year

were: President— Kareem Ricks,

Vice President — Jeffrey Wise,

Secretary — Natosha Safe,

Treasurer — Sandhya Chopra,

and Reporter — Kenneth Petty.

FBLA's sponsor, Mrs. Lucy Moor-

head, helped guide the students

and officers to another successful

year in business learning.

"Now what?", said Mimi Lu, Autumn Col-
lins, Kareem Ricks, and Ursla Thomas
after their employers' luncheon.

DECA member, Themicka Hill, antici-

pates yet another meeting.
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"Cheers," says Ursia Thomas at DECA's
employer appreciation luncheon. The FBLA group smiles for the picture.
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President Khoan Thai presides over a Miya Jones and Neveen Jaleel share a smUe
Vietnamese Club meeting. during a Muslim Youth Club meeting.

Yenvu Phung looks cheerful during a Viet

namese Club meeting
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African Awareness Society,

Vietnamese Club and Muslim
Youth Club

The African Awareness Society

is a club that celebrates and shares

the African-American cultural heri-

tage. Sponsored by Mrs. Spicer,

the club is involved in many activi-

ties. Some of these activities in-

clude fundraisers such as candy

sales and car washes, and organiz-

ing the annual W-L Spring Talent

Fair. One main goal of the African

-

Awareness Society is to provide

support to a college-bound club

member through a scholarship

fund started by the African-

Awareness Society. The 1993 offi-

cers were: President — Shayla
Woodson, 1st Vice-Presidents —
Joy Houston and Carlos Pelham,

2nd Vice-President— Nicole Nel-

son, Secretary — Lisa Haynes,

Treasurer — Genelle Schuler,

Chaplain — LiAnne Flakes, and

Historian — DelShawn Ray.

Another club at W-L that shows

our school's diversity is the Vietna-

mese Club. The Vietnamese Club

is a club that provides cultural en-

richment and creates awareness of

the Vietnamese heritage for Viet-

namese students at Washington-

I think the scholarship fund

was a good project for the
African Awareness Society.

We worked really hard to

raise money for the fund to

help send a qualified member
to college.

Carlos Pelham

Lee. The Vietnamese Club, spon-

sored by Mrs. Spicer, is involved

in numerous projects throughout

the year. These projects include

fundraisers such as candy sales

and car washes, which help in pro-

viding money for club activities.

The Vietnamese Club also partici-

pates in the annual International

Night and takes trips that increase

cultural awareness for the club.

Khoan Thai was the Vietnamese

Club president.

The Muslim Youth Club is spon-

sored by Dr. Hadiji. Although the

club may be small in size, it plays a

big role for many Muslim students

at Washington-Lee. Club mem-
bers enjoy the "Round Table" dur-

ing meetings. This is an informal

period in which students can in-

teract, talk about the day, and get

to know fellow club members.

Issues concerning their cultural

heritage are also discussed. The
Muslim Youth Club also partici-

pates in candy sales to raise

money, which is used for an end-

of-the-year event.
Mira Signer

^

Yolanda Peele and Nicole Lewis listen in-

tently during an African Awareness Society
meeting.

African Awareness Society President
Shayla Woodson, and member Avalon
Campbell discuss the upcoming car wash
with other members.
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The Cosmopolitan Club and
The International Club

Diversity at Washington-Lee is

one of the most notable aspects of

our school. Organizations like the

Cosmopolitan club and the Inter-

national club accomplish a great

deal with our diverse student pop-

ulation throughout the school

year.

The Cosmopolitan club pro-

motes understanding and cooper-

ation among different cultural

groups here at W-L. The club sup-

ported activities like the Hispanic

Heritage month assembly. Inter-

national Night and Foreign Lan-

guage Week. The club also has its

own newsletter called, "Voces His-

panoamericanas .

This year's club was headed by

President, Maria Galvez and Vice-

President, Lee Joana Harper. The

club was sponsored by Senor

The International Club pro-

vides the student body with

an understanding of the dif-

ferent cultural backgrounds
of many W-L students.

Simon Contreras.

The International Club spon-

sored the annual International

Week that was culminated with an

International night where parents,

teachers and students enjoyed an

evening full of fun and entertain-

ment (consisting of international

dances, music, and delicious

food). In addition to the activities

that the club offers the students,

the club also helps the community

by giving an annual donation to

the Hospice of Northern Virginia in

Adington.

This year's club officers were

President, Mimi Lu from Vietnam,

and Vice-President, Devinder Gill

from India. The club was spon-

sored by Mrs. Ling Mangan. I

Kaur Gurprett and Orliza Lorenzo look to

see if they like anything on the prize poster.

Faisury Rivera and Ronaldo Montes prac-

tice a dance they choreographed for an up-

coming performance.
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Chris Rivera teaches Lee Harper the steps
to a Spanish dance they w\\] perform for an Andy Layard and Oksana Yuzefovich
upcoming performance. draw a ticket to see if thev won anything.

^m&i
Lee Harper shows her belief in diversity by
displaying this flag of El Salvador at the Hol-
iday Bcizaar.

^ Mrs. Mangan displays a poster of rewards
• for candy sales to the club members.
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Members of the Organization of HILT Natalie Faria, Mohammed Khan, Zahid

Students sit on the stage during an Yousaf, and Carlos Bohilla stand proudly

assembly in front of a poster at the Holiday Bazaar.

Dama Vasque, with student club members
of LASA, poses for a picture at a park

At one of their many car washes, Ahmed
Jan, Yury luturias. and Eriand Trigo (all

members of the HILT organization) take

time out to cool off
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Organization of HILT
Students and LASA

The W-L Organization of HILT
Students is primarily a service or-

ganization with a two-fold pur-

pose. One of the organization's

goals is to build leadership qualities

among the many capable and tal-

ented students who came to our

country from all over the world.

Our other goal is to disseminate

weekly information to the currently

enrolled HILT students in an effort

to involve them in the various ac-

tivities of our school— from sports

to school elections and dances.

The organization is only in its

second year. The sponsor of the

club this year was Mrs. Osso. The

club did not have one set of officers

for the year, instead they elected a

new slate of officers every month

to give as many students as pos-

sible practice in holding leadership

roles. The club met weekly on

Tuesday afternoons from 2:30 to 4

p.m. One activity was planned for

the end of every month, including

volleyball, Softball, movies, dances

and parties. The organization

sponsored two main events this

year — an international dinner in

December, and an end-of-the-

year reception and dance for all

"I am glad to see the club

had fun this year and that

we accomplished many ac-

tivities."

— Vivian Escobar

HILT students and graduation

HILT seniors. The club's primary

money making fund raisers were

two car washes and participation in

the annual Holiday Beizaar.

This school year LASA, which

stands for Latin American Student

Association, was involved in many

school functions. The joint spon-

sors were Mrs. LaRue and Mrs.

Vasquez. The officers for the or-

ganization were: President— Vivi-

an Escobar; Vice-President —
Blanca Rubio and Secretary —
Tatiana Cortez. During the year,

guest speakers came to talk to the

students about many important

topics. The first speaker was
Emma Violand-Sanchez, who
spoke about education in Ariing-

ton Co. for Hispanics. Specifically,

she spoke about the number of

students who earn advanced stud-

ies diplomas. Another speaker was

the President of the Hispanic Par-

ents' Association, Adriana Gut-

ierrez. The association also par-

ticipated in the Holiday Bazaar

where they had a table and sold

Latin American home made
dishes. The club usually met on

Tuesdays and Thursdays after

school.

Blanca Rubio, Paola Reyes, and Maria
Henriquez with other club members pose
for a quick picture in the commons.

Members of the Organization of HILT
Students smile during one of their many
after school activities.
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French Club and Honor
Society

The French language is a com-

plex and romantic language. Many
people in this school take a French

class, then become involved with

the French Club or Honor Society.

The French Club this year was

sponsored by Dr. Hadiji. The

elected officers for the club were:

President, Alex Coello; Vice-

President, Margaret Gavian; Sec-

retary, Andre Chautard; and

Treasurer, Navine Jaleel. The

French clubs held meetings

throughout the year on Fridays.

One of their biggest fundraisers

was selling candy, which they did

during the month of October.

The French Honor Society this

"I was glad I was a part of

the French Honor Society

and that we participated in

fun activities."

Melissa Byroade

year was sponsored by Madame
Beaston. The officers were: Pres-

ident, Jade Hoai; Vice-President,

Becky Signer; Secretary, Amy
Erck; Treasurer. Michelle Yi; and

Historian, Melissa Byroade. The

club had many activities planned.

To be eligible to participate in the

French Honor Society, a member
must have at least an "A" average

in class. The meetings were held

on Mondays throughout the year,

and the students discussed upcom-

ing events at these meetings. The

members were an enthusiastic

group who enjoyed French activi-

ties.

Anelle Lugn

Claudia Rente and Mindy Trigger talk

about how much fun it is to be in French
Honor Society.

Becky Signer starts off the meeting by writ-

ing "Bonjour" on the board.
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French Club officers and members talk

about Holiday Bazaar plans.

Madame Beaston, the French Honor
Society sponsor, laughs at something funny
a member said.
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Social Studies Honor Society officers direct

an emergency meeting.

Rex Lee ponders which of the speakers he
would like to hear from.

Erin Lynch listens attentively during one of

the meetings.
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The Social Studies Honor Society,

the Science Honor Society, and the

Science Research Club.

The Social Studies Honor
Society, sponsored by Mrs. Jeens,

is here to enrich the Social Studies

curriculum with speakers and
events. It also honors those out-

standing students in social studies.

They meet once or twice a month

to plan events and to decide which

speakers the members would en-

joy hearing from. To get into this

society one must have an A/B

average in social study courses,

demonstrate good character,

honor, scholarship and citizenship.

Then all nominees are inducted

into the society at the House Of

Representatives' Caucus Room
with a prominent speaker who ad-

dresses all inductees. This year's

officers were: President, Farrell

Kelly, Vice President, Liz Eld-

ridge, Treasurer, Jennifer Lane
and Secretary, Erin Lynch.

Sponsored by Mrs. Delacy, the

The Science Research
Club helps me with my ex-

periments and writing the

research paper.

— Paul Nguyen

Science Honor Society honors

those who excel in science studies.

Members are encouraged to aid

and participate in the local science

fair, VJAS, WJAS and WISE. To
get into the society, applicants

must have an A average in their

current science class and at least a

B in their past science classes.

On Mondays and/or Tuesdays

the Science Research Club met to

discuss ideas, problems, and chal-

lenges in the science field. This

year's officers were co-Presidents

Patrick Eddy and Paul Nguyen
and Vice President Erin Lynch.

The club is for all who are interest-

ed in science; its purpose is to assist

and support students and to help

with science fairs. Equipment and

lab time are available for members
and their VJAS fee is waived. The
sponsor. Dr. Celita Varn, helps set

up and arrange for professional as-

sistance. The club is always active

in many fairs and contests.

Jennifer Cecchetti reads her government
book during a meeting.

The research club officers hang around dis-

cussing their science ideas.
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National Honor Society and
Student Council Association
The National Honor Society is a

national society which honors stu-

dents who excel in four areas:

scholarship, leadership, service to

their community and personal

character. NHS members must

maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.5

in every year of high school, and

must contribute to their com-
munity through volunteer work.

The National Honor Society,

sponsored by Ms. Ledyard, partic-

ipates in many service projects

throughout the year, including

tutoring services, fundraisers, and

a major end-of-the-year project—
a June car wash that benefits the

Arlington Hospice. NHS Treasurer

Lynn McHugh said. "I worked

really hard to get into the NHS by

keeping my grades up and volun-

teering in my community, and I'm

glad I can put it on my college res-

ume. I encourage everyone to

work hard in school, contribute to

the community, and apply to

NHS." The 1993 NHS officers

were: President — Farreil Kelly,

Vice-President— Lauren Seikaly,

Secretary — Amy Erck, and
Treasurer — Lynn McHugh.
The Student Council Associa-

This year the National

Honor Society is trying to

focus on helping groups, as

opposed to individuals.

We're working really hard

to help those in need, and

to make a difference in our

community.

Farreil Kelly

tion (SCA) has a very important

role in W-L. Sponsored by Mrs.

Barbara Morris, they organize

any school events including Home-

coming, class elections, the blood

drive, and the Thanksgiving Food

Drive and assembly. The SCA is a

student government structure in

which students work together to

improve the school directly. SCA
also fosters and promotes leader-

ship and citizenship. SCA senator

Emma Brown said, "I like taking

part in planning school activities

and making decisions." The 1993

SCA officers were: President —
Alexandra George, 1st Vice-Pres-

ident— Sarah Hanrick, 2nd Vice-

President — Marian Bassett, 3rd

Vice-President — Brian Norton,

Secretary — Erin Lynch, and

Press Secretary — Lauren Sei-

kaly. It seems as though the NHS
and SCA members are definite

class acts!

Mira Signer

Denisha Pelham, Bora Lee, and Igor

Yuzefovich listen carefully as Spirit Week is

discussed during an SCA meeting.

NHS Treasurer, Lynn McHugh, writes a re-

ceipt to a club member who has paid her

dues

V '
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'JM Christy Carl and Lindsay Smith listen to

NHS President Farrell Kelly as he informs Farrell Kelly checks attendance as Ms.
NHS members about an upcoming service Ledyard reviews the agenda for the meet-
project, ing.

SCA President, Alexandra George, and
1st Vice-President, Sarah Hamck, narrow
down choices for Spirit Week.

Senior senators Kerry Hurt and Nicole
Williams listen attentively during an SCA
meeting.
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Chorus members practiced unique warm- Madrigal members 'sing out loud" to show
up techniques before singing. their amazing musical abilities.

Nicole Alicea, Kim Bartell, Chrisy Carl.

and Rhianna Aycrs practice a song in

choir.

Richard Sullivan and Mrs. Klontz loved

dressing up like each other in Madrigals.
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Chorus, Choir,

Madrigals

and

The Washington-Lee chorus,

choir, and Madrigals this year were

directed by Mrs. Klontz. Choir

was held every day during second

period and chorus was held during

fifth period every day. The choir

had about 30 members who were

sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

The chorus was primarily made up

of freshmen. The choir usually per-

formed in assemblies and concerts,

while the chorus was more of a

training class. The objectives were

to develop and improve breathing

techniques, to use correct posture

and to learn good vocal produc-

tion.

The choir and chorus performed

at many school concerts like the

Winter and Spring concerts.

Homecoming, and other school

assemblies, if you happened to be

in the music area during this year,

then hopefully you heard the

beautiful, melodious and classy

"Being in the Madrigal
Singers has been a great

experience. I liked learning

to make music happen by

working with other people.

I've also loved having sing-

ing time during the day
when academics didn't

matter."

Jennifer Malloy

sounds coming from between the

doors.

The Madrigals, an elite singing

group that consisted of 17 sopho-

mores, juniors, and seniors were a

big part of W-L tradition. One
could often hear their melodious

tunes coming from down the hall in

the music wing during sixth period.

The director of Madrigals was, for

the second year, Mrs. Klontz, and
the President was Jade Hoai. The
Student Director was Jennifer

Malloy. They performed at many
functions this year including: Back-

To-School-Night, Holiday Bazaar,

concerts, nursing homes, and
many places around the Arlington

community.
— Anelle Lugn

Mike Hadary and Chris Tyre take turns
singing solos in chorus.

Kara Campbell, Lindsay Smith, and
Michelle Yi open their mouths wide to let

their voices shine.
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Orchestra and Band
The W-L music department

offers a variety of programs for

students who have musical inter-

ests. Students have the oppor-

tunity to participate in any of the

three choral groups, (Chorus,

Choir, or Madrigals) Band, or Or-

chestra. They perform in schools

and throughout the community all

year long.

Orchestra, directed by Ms.
Theresa Jenkins, gives students

the opportunity to express them-

selves through string, percussion,

brass, and wind instruments. It also

opens up avenues for students out-

side of academics. Orchestra

meets every day during fourth and

fifth periods. After-school lessons

are also made available for stu-

dents.

Orchestra, like any other organi-

zation, must have leaders. The
concert mistress, Nancy Sir-

ivanakarn, aides the players in

tuning their instruments before

performances. The co-principals,

Lisa Haynes and Priscilla Pe-

reiera, are the lead violinists for

their sections.

Members of the W-L Orchestra

proved their talent when they per-

formed during the Parents' Back to

"I like Band because it

gives you a feeling of ac-

complishment when every-

one works together."

— Melissa Laranjeira

School Night, International Night,

Jazz Night, the Thanksgiving as-

sembly, and the winter assembly.

Band, directed by Mr. Robin-

son, is another option for students

with instrumental talents. Mr.

Robinson works to promote music

education to students on high

school and college levels. Band in-

cludes: Symphonic Band, the

Marching Band, and the Jazz

Band.

The Symphonic Band performs

at the winter concert, the spring

concert, and the District 12 Band

Festival. Lead by drum majors

Kathleen Deuel and Joel Bell, the

Marching Band gets into action at

all the home football games, pa-

rades, and competitions. And last

but not least, the Jazz Band, with its

blend of instruments, can also be

seen performing extensively

throughout Northern Virginia.

The Band department also con-

ducts fundraisers. The big money
maker this year was the selling of

fresh fruit. Members sold oranges

by the boxes to help cover the ex-

penses of competitions and trips.

— By Kirsten Newsome

Priscilla Percira works hard to perfect her
technique.

Lindsay Smith and Liz Eldridge work
together to harmonize during a Monday re-

hearsal.

•*?
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"Ooo, this one smells good, " says Joel Bell
along with Mitch Kramer as they sort fruit

for band
Drum Major Kathleen Deuel punches in

the beat of the drums.

Maria Hernandez glances up from her
music just in time for the camera.

Band



Ana Reyes pjatiently waits for her turn to Mrs. Klontz directs the Jazz Vocal En-
show off her musical talent. semble during the Winter assembly.

Mr. Robinson takes time off his busy
schedule to smile for the camera.

Chris Walters smiles at the thought that he
won't have to sell any more oranges.
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Jazz Band and Jazz Vocal Ensemble
Washington-Lee's Music de-

partment showed their musical tal-

ent in their performances by both

the Jazz band and the Jazz Vocal

Ensemble.

The W-L Jazz Band class is a

class designed to teach the funda-

mentals of jazz history and tech-

niques. The Jazz band performs

extensively throughout Northern

Virginia, D.C. and the Maryland

areas. The jazz band also performs

in a nationwide com.petition, which

" 'Slow Dancing in the

Snow' was the highlight of

the year."

Erin Pfoutz

takes place during the spring. This

year's drum majors were Kathleen

Deuel and Joel Bell.

The Jazz Vocal Ensemble prac-

tices advanced music both in Jazz

and popular Pop. They serve as

Ambassadors of the school when
they perform in the community.

The Jazz Vocal Ensemble also per-

forms for school assemblies such

as the winter assembly, African

Awareness assembly, and the

spring assembly.

Jo€ Bell pays special attention to the quality
of the oranges he just sold.

Jonathon Price pays attention to Mr.
Robbinson's directions.
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Crossed Sabres and Penman
The Penman staff was made up

of W-L seniors who each had an

interview with Mr. Harocopos, the

sponsor, before they were placed

on the staff. Penman is a literary

magazine that is filled with poems,

fictional stories, interviews with

people in the community, and art

shows. The magazine is nationally

recognized. The magazine came

out with two issues this past year, a

winter issue and a spring issue. In

order to raise money, every Thurs-

day, Penman staff members sold

their famous Penman popcorn for

$1 a box. They would also sell their

popcorn during football games in

the fall. The editor-in-chief this

year was Paul Nguyen.

The Crossed Sabres Staff are

our friendly school newspaper

"I wish we could have Pen-

man all day long."

Summer Casillas and

Kerry Hurt

writers. Once again, Mrs. Morris

was the newspaper sponsor. The
editor-in-chief this year was a

senior, Lauren Seikaly. The staff

met every day during fourth period

as a regular class. They used class

time to draw layouts, brainstorm

for future articles, and to type up

the stories. Newspapers come out

two times during a quarter and

were delivered during fourth

period classes, where students

read about things that were going

on at W-L and in the community.

The staff consisted of sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors who
enjoy writing articles. The Crossed

Sabres staff had a very important

job keeping the students at W-L in-

formed of past and upcoming ac-

tivities during the year.

— Arielle Lugn

Paul Nguyen corrects Becky Signer's fic-

tion story for the literary magazine.

Rachel Jones contemplates what to do

next with her poem.

^
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Becky Signer, Summer Casillas, Kerry

Lauren Seikaly talks to Nicole Alicea Hurt, and Nicole Williams talk about up

about her layout. coming Penman deadlines.

Sarah Harrick uses rubber cement for pic-

tures on her layout.
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Carlos Pelham, Lynn McHugh, Amy Organizations Editor Mira Signer, teaches
Erck and Katie Robinson work together Kirsten Newsome and Arielle Lugn the
on drawing a layout for the Sports Section. basics about drawing a layout.

Lynn McHugh, Vivian Escobar and Jeff

Geiger try to figure out what to draw on
their layout for the Student Life Section.

Lynn McHugh and Margaret Gavian look

over some old W-L yearbooks for ideas.
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BLUE AND GRAY
Each year the Blue and Gray staff de-

votes its entire year to producing a year-

book that the whole school will enjoy. This

may sound simple, but its no easy task.

There are many steps that must be taken

to produce a successful yearbook. At the

beginning of the year the staff must first de-

cide on the theme of the yearbook. Once

this has been accomplished, a layout must

be drawn for each page of the book. Next

copy is written and pictures are taken to fit

the layouts. The copy must be written,

edited, typed and retyped until there are no

mistakes. The pictures are cropped and the

captions are written. Finally, everything is

given to the editors so that they may edit the

pages and send them off to be printed. All of

this must be accomplished by a deadline.

The staff repeats this process many times

until the yearbook is completed. When
asked to comment on the yearbook Jeff

Geiger said, "When it was down to dead-

line time, wc are all busy working on sec-

tions and watching Lynn and Katie stress

out.

"

The Blue and Gray staff must be able to

devote a lot of their time and effort to pro-

duce the yearbook. The entire yearbook

staff will agree that producing it is difficult,

time consuming, and of course STRESS-
FUL. Around deadline time, yearbook

members may be seen after school until

crazy hours completing their assignments.

It can be very stressful around dead-
line time, especially trying to get

everybody to do their pages, but it's

worth it when it's all over and I see

the final product."

— Katie Robinson

When asked to comment on her position

sports editor Amy Erck said, "Being sports

editor allowed me to concentrate on just

one part of the yearbook and learn about

the variety of sports here at W-L."

Though the editors-in-chief are in charge

of getting the entire yearbook done, they

cannot do it by themselves. This is why we
also have section editors who have a big

job. In addition to completing their own

assignments, they must also oversee their

staff. The section editors for this year's year-

book were; Sports — Amy Erck, Student

Life — Margaret Gavian, Faculty — Meg
Boone, Ads — Katie Robinson, Or-

ganizations — Mira Signer, Seniors —
Teresa Catoe, and Juniors — Jeff Geiger

and Matt Wells. The co-editors-in-chief

were Lynn McHugh and Katie Robinson.

When asked to comment about his Blue

and Gray experience Dan Walker said,

"Yearbook is a worthwhile experience be-

cause it helps me to improve my writing

skills while learning the ropes from our

wonderful editors Katie and Lynn." Emma
Brown said, "Yearbook is great!" Mira

Signer said, "In Yearbook we're all a big

happy family." Everyone on yearbook

agrees that it is the best class.

Yearbook is a hard job that requires a

commitment to work. As the end of the year

nears and the staff finishes the book

everyone is proud to say "WE DID IT!",

which makes it all worthwhile.

— Matt Wells

t
W^'

Chachi Rodriguez works diligently on fin-

ishing her copy for the Senior Section be-
fore the deadline, while Claudia Cobullos
looks on.

Marian Bassett works hard to write copy
for the Sophomore Section.
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The Varsity Football team makes another

successful drive.

The Girls' Varsity Basketball team warms
up for another game.

f{
Athletic teams are fairly dominant at Washington-Lee High School. When the

Dell rings at the end of the school day, one can walk through the Commons and see

nany students getting ready for that afternoon practice or evening game. From
ootball to field hockey or golf, an array of sports equipment can be seen in the

Ilommons.

Many W-L students feel that the best way to experience the excitement of sports

s through participation on a team. While varsity sports are not for everyone, many
:hoose to take part in intramural sports. Although many students are not interested

a playing these sports, almost all W-L students are interested in watching them,

^he football games drew large crowds this year, especially with our winning record

l)f 7 and 3 at the beginning of the school year. There were also large student turn-

)Uts at most of the boys' and girls' basketball games.

j

Most of our teams finished their seasons with outstanding records throughout the

chool year. Many students felt that their teams' performance was much better than

ley expected it to be and that they improved considerably over the season. W-L
I'oaches have the reputation of encouraging the students, and giving them the

'onfidence and support they need to perform well.
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Daniel Solander shows off his skills as he
kicks a three point field goal.
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First row: J. Chavez, A Fernandez, F Torres, M
Garcia, E. Calhoun, B. Meb, W Barquero, K
Ricks, C. Hem Second row: C. Velasquez, R.

Lee, V. Collodo, C. Sweazie, T Key, D
Zambrano, S. Tsimaris, W Clements, A Torres,
R Terrazas Third row: C Lampard, C
O'Connor, R Gibson, J Lynn, E Dalley, D
Chu, A. Craver, J Baker, L Tiglao, M Khan
Fourth row: T Patrinello, J Nole, N. Rosado, A.

Barr, D Solander, B. Schaefer, N. Byers, J.

Hutchinson, S. Zanders.

Tim Patrinello knocks down a Falls Church
player during our Homecoming game.

Quarterback Andrew Craver quid
checks the line-up before the play beg t

Varsity Football



Taking Control
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The 1993 Varsity Football Team has

shown extreme improvement this year.

They started off vA/ith a strong initiative, and

kept it flowing throughout the season. Half

way through the season, the team ex-

pressed contention for the playoffs. W-L
had not had that privilege in eighteen years.

With this record, the players were full of en-

thusiasm the whole season long.

The team was made up of sophomores,

juniors, and seniors which developed into a

group of well-balanced players. Because

many of them were familiar with the game,

they contributed their skills and knowledge

to making their competitive season easier to

handle.

According to Coach Joe Muskett, having

had such a strong team this year made it

possible to achieve all of the goals that were

set. Strong team support was good for their

practices which were held everyday after

school. Towards the end of the summer,

practices helped prepare the team for their

first game the first week of school. As the

season progressed, they practiced their

plays and strategies everyday to prepare for

the games on Friday evenings.

Each senior starter took turns being cap-

tains, and each lent their expertise on the

field during practice and games. Because of

this, the team learned to work together and

put their own personal skills to work. As Rex
Lcc talked about their season he said, "The
'93 football season wasn't only a record-

setting one, but it also gave us many pros-

pects for the years to come." The team

pushed ahead to victory in many cases and

let everyone know who was here to stay.

Filled with a purpose, these players go all

out and stop the other team from gaining

any yardage.

Quarterback Teddy Key stands ready to call

the play

These players jump with excitement after

gaining seven points, only to broaden their

lead.

Sam Sanders explodes through the line-up

and runs toward the end zone.
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Striving to bring home many wins this

year, the W-L Junior Varsity Football Team
proved to be strong-willed. All the rising

stars from the preceding year's Freshman

Football Team, in addition to new mem-
bers, made up the team. Although the team

started off to a late start, they were as de-

termined as ever.

At the end of the summer practice began

for these players. They continued on into the

school year after school Monday through

Wednesday. Thursday nights were the J. V.'s

night to shine and show that W-L courage.

On Fridays the team would watch a film from

their game and review the plays that could be

practiced on Saturday mornings. As you can

see, this schedule is a strenuous one, just as

their practices were. Working on developing

new skills and strategies, perfecting their

plays, and exercising repetitively led these

players to meet a competitive season

The team consisted of twenty-three

players, allowing everyone to play during

the games Each player played offense as

well as defense, which developed each

player's precision to the game even more.

Captains were chosen each week in accord-

ance with the hard work they handled the

previous week. Despite this, every player

got a chance to contribute their knowledge

of the game to every other player

As Matt Garcia said, "Being on the team

was a great experience for me. There was a

lot of unity which helped us tremendously

out on the field.
" These determined indi-

viduals pulled together this season and per-

formed their hardest, thus allowing W-L to

feel confidence in who our next year's Var-

sity will be composed of.

Coach Rogers shouts instructions to his

team while standing at the sidelines.

Quarterback Christain Velasquez gets
ready to call the snap and throw a winning
pass.
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First row: M Garcia, E. Calhoun, N. Beyers,

G. Melo, B Burr, R. Rivero, C. Hem Sec-
ond row: F. Torrez, K. Ricks, R. Kohlbec-
ker, L. Tigalo, L. Cherry, M. Sallah, J.

Perez. M Quit. Third row: S. Tsimaris, J.

Lynn, C O'Conner, A. Barr. T Florida, M.
Khan Fourth row: Coach Bentley, G. Orel-

lano, H Djabatey, B. Torrico, C. Velas-

quez, A. Mirro, Coach Rogers.

The J V Football team stands by the field

waiting for the results of a play.

Henry Djabatey displays his quick capal ili

ties as he cuts through the other team's • ;e^

fensive line-up.

Junior Varsity Football



</ Kicking Off

jartcrback Jason Stanard steps back
d prepares to throw a touchdown pass.

As the team lines up, they wait for the snap
with determination.

First row. M, Shamma, A Vendig. J Navas. C Burtin. G.

Poplin, Second row: L Alexander, C Tyre. I Penaloza, A.

Patcl, T Gerensie, C Peelc. Third row: J Vi. P Ayers. J.

Stanard. A. Solander. J Ricks. F Shamma. (not pictured;

C, Karim. H Joyner. R Lee. J. Clark. C Wentling. 1.

Bashar. T Valdivieso. J Lu. A. Leslie. J Contreras. S.

Clark, N Hadiji. J Vasquez. M Hadarv'. J Lopedeharo. J.

Chandler. T Stioble. M Rivera. J. Donnell, Coach Jim
Mon. Coach Dan Pototsky

To be on the Freshman Football

Team takes perseverance and stamina.

For many freshmen, this is a big step up
from the years before, although it did not

hinder their strong performance. This

team showed us much of their outstand-

ing ability during the season, and de-

monstrated many possibilities of talent

for the upcoming seasons.

The purpose for this particular football

team was to leam the 'ins' and 'outs' of

football — the rudiments of the sport

(offense and defense). For these young
players, many of whom were new to the

game, this was a great learning exjDeri-

ence.

The team met Monday through Wed-
nesday and competed on Thursday

nights. Practice consisted of warm-ups,

drills, and practice plays. These stren-

uous practices prepared these players

for their competitive season. Leaders

were selected weekly, based on per-

sonal performance. Their duties in-

cluded leadership and guidance in the

execution of the football assignment. As

Jason Lope de Hare said, "We built up
stamina and determination, which
helped us prepare for our challenging

season."

Head Coach Jim Mon looked at the

season with confidence as he said, "I see

much hope in the team this year. This is

the young generation of W-L, and they

are going to be the best we've had!"

Coach Mon encourages his Freshman
Football team from the sidelines.
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As we headed on into the 1993 Fall

Sports program, the W-L Varsity Cheer-

leaders were hard at work practicing their

techniques and skills. This group of very en-

thusiastic juniors and seniors provided the

W-L student body with extreme determina-

tion, and brought out the spirit in all who were

touched by them. Playing a tremendous part

in the football team's incredible season, the

cheerleaders felt even more pride and sat-

isfaction on into the basketball season.

Captain Tara Skidmore, along with Co-

Captain Natosha Safo. spent numerous

hours coming up with new moves, cheers,

and dances which kept our adrenaline

pumping. As cheerieader Nicole Alicca re-

marked, "it feels great to be able to bring

out the spirit in people. That's what we're

here to do. When that is accomplished, we
feel like we've accomplished something."

With that attitude they really did help the

Generals rock the house.'

Practicing almost everyday after school,

as well as some morning practices, these

giris put to work their expertise and knowl-

edge of cheering. Although there was no

road trip to a cheerleading camp this year,

they did participate in a camp here at W-L
over the summer. Here, they gave help, as

well as received it. from cheerleaders from

other schools. Working hard and keeping

their enthusiasm throughout both the fall

and winter seasons, the W-L Varsity Cheer-

leading squad maintained their reputation

of being strong and determined. They con-

tinued to cheer W-L on to victories, and

brought out the W-L spirit in all the classes.

This fine representation of W-L was a proud

segment of our classy tradition.

Alex Coello takes cheering as a serious

contribution to the student body's well-

being.

During a pep rally these cheerleaders chant

to the crowd in order to pump up their

adrenaline for the upcoming football game.
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Clockwise from left; Maureen Isha. Vivian

Escobar. Tara Skidmore. Glenda Atchley.

Neat Sothy. Kenuana Engram. Nicole

Alicea. Ursla Thomas. Natosha Safo. Alex

Coello. Jennifer Coello.

For the Homecoming pep rally the varsity Building is somethmg the W-L Varsity

cheerleaders showed all their spirit and Cheerieaders have mastered. Here thev,

made the crowd talk back to them. show off their skills for the whole school.

Varsity Cheerleading
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This year's Junior Varsity Cheerieading

Squad showed extreme enthusiasm while

cheering on the J.V. Football and Basket-

ball teams. This group of cheerleaders con-

tributed greatly to the spirit of the students.

Cheering and chanting at the games truly

helped the team perform better and the

crowd cheer louder

The squad attended a cheerieading camp

here at W-L over the summer. Here they

learned new formations, cheers, chants and

tips on how to liven up crowds. As sponsor,

Mrs. Woods, commented, "These girls

have come a long way since their freshman

year They do a wonderful job of setting an

example of pride and spirit for not only their

sophomore class, but the whole school as

well."

Practice was held everyday after school

except on Fridays. Just as they did at camp,

the students practiced to improve their skills

and techniques every day. J V. Cheer-

leader Faye Stalianos stated, "Although

practices were sometimes repetitive, they

were very necessary to improve the squad's

ability and performance." The J.V. Cheer-

leading Squad showed off their well-

leamed abilities at all of the games through-

out the year.

As a whole, the J V. Squad possessed

great determination and poise. This group

has proved to be full of the classy spirit that

keeps the W-L spirit alive.

Showing off her W-L spirit, LaKeisha Rose
gives her all while cheering.

The J.V. Squad comes to the end of one of These cheerleaders concentrate while prac-

their cheers with this enthusiastic formation. ticing a cheer before a J.V. Football game.

First row: Vania Velenuala, LaKeisha Rose,
Kristy Clark, Ebony Freeman; Second row:

Rorence Kittleman, Melanie Guryansky,
Nikki Black, Bethany Williams, Aline
Ibrahim, Faye Stalianos.
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The Freshman Cheerleading Squad
was chosen during the first few weeks

of school. The choices made proved to

be a group full of excited and en-

thusiastic students, which is what our

Freshman Football and Basketball

teams needed. These cheerleaders

were able to encourage the Freshman
class student body to participating in

the traditional W-L spirit.

The squad stayed after school some
days and came early before school

often in order to leam the cheers and
chants that they performed through-

out the season. Mrs. Woods, sponsor

of the W-L Cheerleading Squads, re-

marked at the start of the season, "I

have high hopes for these gids. They
are a bright and determined group that

will keep W-L's spirit alive in the years

to come. " As you can tell from that re-

mark, our Freshman Cheerleading

Squad had no problem getting into the

habit of spreading their enthusiasm.

Although some of these girls had
never had the experience of perform-

ing in front of hundreds of people, all

of them worked together to show off

their newly learned skills. As Erica

Lopacinski quoted, "It was a great ex-

perience being on the squad this year.

It prepared me for my future years of

cheerleading." Hopefully these girls

will be back next year to liven up the

stands just as they did this year.

Waiting with anticipation, the cheerleaders
stand quietly during a Freshman Football

game.

Erica Lopacinski concentrates on per-
forming at her best during a home game.

First row: Christie Watson. Second row:

Erica Lopacinski, Kerrie Salazar, Christina

Alicea, Jessie Arguello, Lakeba Ricks,

Rachel Newman. Third row: Calundra
Ward, Jynan Williams, (not pictured: Mona
Hussein.

)

The Freshman Cheerleaders rock the

house with their newly learned cheers.
Christie Watson is determined to let

crowd know that the Freshman Cheerle^

ers have got the spirit.

c.d
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Teeing Off ¥

The Washington-Lee golf team

meets three times a week, which

includes the team's participation in

the Potomac District League
games twice a week during Sep-

tember. The golf team's home
games are played at the Army-
Navy Country Club in Arlington,

but they have the opportunity to

play at golf courses all around the

area. The District tournament
takes place during the first week of

October, at the Twin Lakes golf

course in Fairfax.

Led by Captaiin Jimmy Poplin,

and senior Steve Lowry, the golf

team is eligible to participate in the

Northern Region Tournament if

they are able to score well enough.

Hopefully with all the practice and

experience at playing at several

area courses, they will score well

enough and quality for the North-

em Region Tournament.

Ben Staats tees up hoping to hit his ball in

the middle of the fairway.

J teve Lowiv watches his shot go a mile off Pavin Chittiwuttion packs a lot of power D. Dalrymple, B. Pilot, P. Holland, D.
Jito the distance. into his swing. Russel, J. Poplin, P. Chittiwuttinon, D.

Valdez, (N.P. S. Lowry. B. Staats)
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In Field Hockey's second year as a

varsity sport at Washington-Lee, the

Lady Generals showed spirit and de-

termination as they challenged

schools where Field Hockey had

already been a varsity sport for years.

Practices began three weeks before

classes started to prepare for the tough

season ahead, and continued every

day after school until 5 pm. This extra

practice pjaid off during the season.

Sophomore Kim Phiiley said, "We've

always had spirit, but our skills have

improved 100%," when asked her

opinions about the progress of the

team this season. In addition to regular

season games, the Generals partici-

pated in several weekend tourna-

ments in which they had fun and were

successful.

The team was coached by Coach
Phillips, a field hockey veteran, and

was assisted by Coach Auerbach,

who devoted her after-school hours to

the team. On the field, co-captains

Genelle Schuler and Katie Robinson

led the way, encouraging and teaching

the many younger and less experi-

enced players that came out for the

team. The Field Hockey Team is look-

ing forward to more successful

seasons in the future.

Lindsay Smith shows her driving tech-

nique versus Yorktown.

Lynn Mci-lugh, Emily Rubio, and the team
wall up.
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Push it!

Katie Nichols concentrates as she prepares

to pass the ball.

Vcirsity Field Hockey

Bottom row: Genelle Schuler, Katie Nich-

ols, Jane Lucas, Emily Rubio, Gillian Hol-

lar, Kathy Jou. Middle row: Elysia Ewing,

Christine Stewart, Aimee Barber, Jennifer

Cecchetti, Sarah Riggs, Harjinder Gill, Mar-

lene Bracamontes, Amber Bamman. Top
Row: Marci Rizo, Paweena Chittiwuttinon,

Jessica Eberhart, Leslie Billings, Kim Phil-

ley, Katie Robinson, Lindsay Smith, Lynn
McHugh, Coach Auerbach.

Emily Rubio and Lynn McHugh connect

as they move up the field.
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The girls' tennis team proved to

be one of Washington-Lee's most

successful varsity teams this year.

Led by co-captains Sarah Harrick

and Kerry Hurt, and standout

Sudie Wentling, the Generals

fought hard on the court for their

best record since 1977. When
asked why the team has improved

so dramatically since recent years,

junior Sarah Harrick replied,

"We did so well because we lost

only one senior last year, and we
were able to work hard over the

summer to improve our skills. " In-

deed, the tennis team had an in-

credible turnaround from only two

years ago, when they ended the

season 0-11.

Practices started four weeks be-

fore school began in the heat of

August on the Quincy courts, and
continued after school until 5:30

pm. Coach Alexander was very

pleased to see many new, talented

athletes out for the team — the

young talent promises to be suc-

cessful in years to come. Congratu-

lations to the successful 1993 Girls'

Tennis Team, and good luck in

years to come!

iiP
d

Coach Alexander admires his victorious

girls' team.

;{
Sudie Wentling displays her winning scn/e
technique.

Sarah Harrick. playing through an injury,

is intense during her singles match.

Bottom row: Sarah Harrick, Tranh Thamh,
Leona Clague. Middle row: Sarah Gorten-
berg, Joanna Ledelry, Valerie Bemardo,
Jessica Broome, Sudie Wentling, Jennifer

Ocampo. Top Row: Jody Wright, Sarah
Bott, Amanda Gibbon, Joceiyn Gibbon,
Kerry Hurt, Blaire Russell, Rania Awwad.
Not pictured: Alex George.
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The Cross Country team started

practicing during the last week of

August to prepare for the upcoming

season. Led by Coach Mr. Heath, the

Cross Country team hopes to have a

successful season by reaching the regi-

onal which will be no easy task.

Kidane Habtesian and Kathy
Rooney, both top runners for the

boys' and girls' teams respectively,

hoped to help their teams reach all

goals set for this season.

The Cross Country teams partici-

pated in meets on Tuesdays through-

out September and October. They

usually ran somewhere between two

to three and a half miles in a race. They

sometimes ran at parks such as Blue-

mont Park, where they encountered

treacherous hills.

Participation in the Cross Country

team requires a great deal of dedica-

tion and stamina. The training for the

team proved to be extremely challeng-

ing because students had to practice

through the sweltering heat of the

summer months. All this was neces-

sary since students were striving to

have a winning, successful season,

which included lots of fun and team

comradery.

Mike Durshin is striving for a good finish

First Row: E. Guevara, E. Guevera, M
Trigger, J. Bums, T. Young Second Row
R. Koehl, B. Bort, J. Koehl, K. Habtesian
G. Buchoids, M. Durshin

W-L runners stretch before participating in

their race.

W-L cross country team takes off against

Falls Church in a meet.

Becky Signer strides for the finish line hop-
ing to come in first.
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Rifle Team
This year was a "rebuilding" year

for the Rifle Team. After graduating

their top two shooters last year, the

rifle team had only two returning

shooters: they were captains Jeff

Geiger and Skip Norton. Rebecca
Bladen and Brandy Smith are first

year shooters, along with Freshmen,

Derek Dalzympie and Brian Norton.

"We should have a good season this

year. We look forward to the good
shooting of our first year shooters,

'

said Captain Jeff Geiger. "We hope to

do as well as last year," said Captain

Skip Norton. Last year's team placed

third in the nation for Air Rifle. The
season started this year with a match

against Yorktown. There were nine

more matches during the year and the

team also participated in the Junior

Olympics and the Junior Sectionals.

The team practices every Tuesday
and Thursday at the Yorktown Rifle

Range. During a practice and a match,

a shooter shcxDts in three positions —
standing, prone, and kneeling. The
five best shooters (ones with the

highest scores) are on the varsity team.

Coach Heuris and Stevens helped us

along if and when shooters hit a rut.

"Rifle is an exciting sport and the com-
petition is good for the shooters. We
should have a good year," said coach
Harris.

— Jeff Geiger

Skip Norton waits for the right moment to
pull the trigger.

Coach Stevens watches the progress of the
shooters.

Brian Norton aims in at the target. Rising shooters Brandy Smith and Re- Jeff Geiger stands ready to shoot a ten.

becca Bladen shoot prone together.
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A Perfect 10
The Girls' Gymnastics team

combined skill, grace and talent for

a winning year. Spirit was also an

integral part of the Generals' suc-

cess. Not only did the experienced

members contribute to the points

in meets, but they also helped

teach and encourage new team

members. Sophomore Melanie

Guryansky explained, "This is

only my first year of gymnastics,

and I've already learned so much.

"

Marian Bassett was impressed

with the new members' progress in

all areas of gymnastics. The team

was led by captain Lee Harper and

co-captain Ria Riesner.

Practices were held from 2:30 to

4:30 every day, and meets were

weekly. The gymnasts competed

in the vault, balance beam, floor

exercise, uneven bars, and the all-

around competition, all involving

high levels of skill and difficulty.

Meets involved several district

teams, but 16 teams competed in

the Invitational Tournament. The

Girls' Gymnastics team was suc-

cessful this year . . . good luck in

the years to come!

Lee Harper practices her bar routine.

Top row: Coach Joe D' Medio, Ursula Lind-

sey, Bethany Williams, Ria Riesner, Andrea
Mink. Middle row: Melissa Leerch, Lee
Harper, Melanie Guryansky, Marian Bas-

sett, Sandra Sotelo. Bottom row: Veronica
Covarrubias, Beth Poplin, Laura Hartman.

The Gymnastics team watches the competi-

tion intently.

Beth Poplin maintains her balance on the

tricky balance beam
Kristy Clark straddles the uneven bar as

she prepares to begin her dismount
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" ALWAYS ONTHE RUN

0€ Koehl watches as his teammate Matt Teammates help Jeremy Beck after his '^''^' f'""' Christine Stewart. Becky Signer, Jeremy Beck

tubbs run on to victory. qruelinq race
Second Row^Bisl Onlsile. Debbie Boudovous. Jessica

^ ^ '

Broas. hditn Guevara. Katie Nichols. Mira Signer. Kathy
Rooncy. Greg Bucholz Third Row Bryson Bort. Joe
Koehl, Tommy. Natosha Safo. John Rouse Fourth Row
Matt Stubbs. Pavin Chitliwuttinon. Kidane Habtesion

The Indoor Track Team had a

great season this year. However,

contrary to what most people be-

lieve, there is much more to track

than just running. The team also

competes in a variety of other

events such as hurdles, high jump,

and shot put.

The team meets Mondays
through Thursdays 3-5, and some-
times on Saturdays. Coach Hill

said, "It is hard to organize prac-

tices because of all the different

events, so we all warm up together

then split up into groups". The in-

door track team has a meet every

Friday afternoon from 3-9. Leslie

Billings said, "The meets are great

fun. We all lay around on a big high

jump mat between events and dis-

cuss our hopes and dreams."
Though the meets are long, the

team members never fail to get up
and cheer for their teammates.

The girls had an especially suc-

cessful year with the 4 x 400 relay

consisting of Becky Signer, Mira

Signer, Bici Onisile, and Kathy
Rooney. Despite their size the

team did very well and hopes that

next year will be just as good with

both returning and new members.
— Matt Wells

-N

Mira Signer gets off to a good start
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SLAM IT!

The Freshman Basketball team

was coached by Coach Bentley.

The team started out with 37 boys,

but Coach Bentley planned to se-

lect 15 of them to play for this year.

He actually selected 18 boys in the

end. "The guys really worked hard

and it was not easy letting some of

them go," stated Coach Bentley.

The team meets everyday after

school at 2:30. In addition to prac-

ticing everyday, the team also has

a study hall that every player must

attend. Marcus Stewart and Alan

Zebrak are the team captains.

Marcus was selected by the team,

and Alan was selected by Coach
Bentley.

The Freshman Basketball team

started out strong with their first

victory over Langley. The rest of

the season seemed to have con-

tinued on its victory streak, but

there was still a lot of work to be

done for next year's team. All

players seemed to be anxious to

work as a team and to continue

their winning efforts at W-L.

Marcus Stewart shows that his talents go
beyond just dribbling.

Jason Standard receives helpful pointers

on how to win the game.

1st Row; Coach Bentley, Gary Vasquez,
Eric Klintberg, Ron Page, Marcus Stewart,

Brad Pilot, Raj Patel, Mousa 2nd row: Alan
Zebrak, Just Ricks, Jason Stanard, Nate
Talley, Jason Lope do Haro — Salleh,

Tony Valdivieso 3rd Row: Ryan Walker,
Gerry Poplin, Chris Peele

The Freshman Basketball team looks on in-

tently as they strive for victory.

Chris Peele thinks of a strategy befor4 ^ty

going back in the spot light. | {/
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SHOOT IT

Henry Djabety maneuvers his way through
the lane past several players.

Adam Barr drives past the opponent to the

basket.

Bottom Row: H. Djabety, B. Schiller, J.

McFail, A. Burless. Second Row: N. Hab-
tesian, A. Barr, A. Angulo, G. Talley, S.
Phoung, E. Calhoun. Third Row: Coach
Grove, J. Hutchinson, N. Quzei, S.
Reese, J. Ehrlich, T. Puryear. S. Downs.
J. Gomez, A. Abadi

The boys' J V team got off to a tremen-

dous start, with a 33 point victory over

Langley. The team had extremely skilled

players Coach Grove said, "We contin-

ually attempt to improve ourselves so that

we can win as many games as possible
"

The team practiced everyday except on

Sundays. They practiced weekdays from

5:30 to 7:00 and on Saturday mornings

They had vigorous practices with challeng-

ing drills Hopefully in years to come this

training will produce a top-of-the-line team.

The main goal of the J.V. team was to

start building for the years that they had

ahead of them They planned to train hard

so they could be a competitive team With

good conditioning and a lot of determina-

tion this could be one of the best teams at

W-L in the future. The fundamentals have

to be practiced, and team spirit has to be

built up. The J.V. team is willing to put a lot

of time and energy into producing a suc-

cessful team

Nat Habtesian, a member of the team,

said, "we were a strong team with a lot of

depth. " This statement was not to be taken

lightly Coach Grove was often able to ro-

tate almost all the players in during every

game. This was a good experience for the

team. With the combination of an ex-

tremely tough schedule, and tough prac-

tices high team spirit was very important

while striving for a successful season.

Bill Schiller goes up strong with the shot.
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Brian Minor. Jimmy Poplin. Second row: raise the Generals' score

Sam Sanders, Kevin Clark, Noah Be-

zuayehu, David Chu, Terrell Watts. Third

row; Tony Stanley. Marcus Ray, Josh

Barnes, Darnell Moore. Fourth row: Alex

Sena

respect the National Anthem at the start of

their first game of the season.
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Jammin'

One of W-L's most outstanding

teams, Boys' Varsity Basketball, car-

ried off yet another impressive season.

Starting off with strong wins, this team

was sure to be competitive. They took

on teams from all around the district

and met each with the Generals' de-

termination.

After vigorous tryouts, the team was

chosen by Coach Robert Dobson
and Assistant Coaches David
Adkins, Tony Bentley, and Doug
Grove. These chosen individuals prac-

ticed every evening only to prepare for

their games played on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings. Practices con-

sisted of much running, along with

application drills. Having the ability to

endure these strenuous workouts,

these players showed their determina-

tion on the court.

Captains Jimmy Poplin and Brian

Minor led the team this year with their

skill and power. Poplin replied, "With

dedication and endurance, the team

went in to every game with the right

mentality to enable us to have a good

season." The entire team pulled and

put all their skills together to produce a

winning team.

These players take advantage of a time out

to get some water and to listen to Coach
Dobson's important strategies.

Sam Sanders stands ready to sink yet an-

other shot.

|ian Minor dodges his opponent as he Marcus Ray succeeds in giving the Gener-
bbles down the court to the hoop. als' the ball at the start of a new quarter.
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The Swim team listens to Coach Jim
Thomas after a strenuous workout.

Lou Duong practices his backstroke for the

first duel meet of the season.

Stephanie Lawrence and Jocelyn Gibbon
work on p)erfecting their breaststroke during

a sprint session in practice.

^17o r^ Swim and Dive

First row: Lou Duong, Patrick Malion, Gabriel

Riesner, Amanda Hildt, Nicole Williams, Emrr
Brown, Alex George, Coach Jim Thoma
Second row: Marco Ovando, Aimee Barbe
Samantha Thompson, Wendy Putnam, Jorde

Uffen, Kathleen Deuel, Jody Wright Third rov

Patrick Kunze, Chris Tyre, Steve Clark, Pafiric

Hildt Marta Xinxola, Gina Ryan, Joan Bum
Fourth row: Matt Tschetter, David Smith, An-

Erck, Jocelyn Gibbon, Lam Duong, Matt Well

Lynn McHugh, Kathryn Wells, Melissa Rea.
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Streamlines

Jessica Eberhart, Patrick Mallon. and Lynn McHugh kicks in her sprint during the
Lam Duong take off the start blocks with last lap of her event,
tremendous p)ower.

The Washington-Lee Swim and Dive

teams were a strong asset to the W-L tough

tradition of determination. With many re-

turning swimmers and divers, as well as new
participants, these groups proved to have

the potential to win. Coach Jim Thomas
explained, "Having a bigger team this year,

as compared to the years past, helped a lot

with team unity. All were able to contribute

to the conformation of different strokes and

practice their strong points. " With this, the

team came out of pre-season practices with

explosive power. Swimmers practiced after

school everyday, and divers practiced every

Tuesday and Thursday. After much repeti-

tion and practice, these athletes were pre-

pared to start a competitive season.

The dive team, coached by former W-L
diver Barry Skidmore, had much potential

this year. These determined individuals per-

formed their dives over and over again dur-

ing their practices just to pinpoint them dur-

ing meets.

Captains Lam Duong, Matt Wells, Lynn

McHugh, and Joceiyn Gibbon led the

Swim team with much enthusiasm. They

helped push the team and endured pres-

sures that made them form a strong team.

"Being on the W-L Swim team for my
fourth year has taught me to work with

others and for the team, not just myself,"

said Lam Duong. Certainly the entire team

made an impressionable splash this season,

which leaves us with the General impres-

sion that this will be continued next year

with the same enthusiasm and determina-

tion.

Lam Duong prepares to kick off the wall to

begin the team's warm-up.

These swimmers take a break after finishing

up a set.
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Dribble It!

Coach Chisnell counsels his team during a Kyla Robinson drives around an op- The girls freshmen team and coach Tom
time out ponent. Chisnell.

Students have the opportunity to get in-

volved in a wide range of sports here at

Washington-Lee High School. Our sports

program is one of the reasons so many

freshman students made W-L the school of

their choice. Involvement in sports gives

new students the opportunity to meet

people who have common interests. The

coaches emphasize team spirit and support

to promote team unity.

The freshman' s girls' basketball team was

surprisingly united this year. Their great

playing can be attributed to the quality

coaching provided by Coach Tom Chisnell.

The gids' basketball team practiced every

day after school in the gym. Anyone who
stopped by saw these girls working on drills,

ball handling, passing and shooting for

occasional scrimmages. This year's players

were Christine Malloy, Tracey Young,

Mitchell Watts, Carrie Irigoyen, Alicea

Petta, and Elizabeth Huapaya. Each of

these members contributed significantly to

the team.

The adjustment to playing high school

basketball was not easy but the team

players caught on quickly, especially the

starters. It is the hope of the coach and the

team members that this will be a team that

will make the Generals' proud in the future

years to come. — Jeff Geigei

The giris warm up just before a game.
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Steal the Ball
Although the Girls' J V. basketball team

got off to a slow start, their determination

and pride helped them regain a winning
spirit. When the team started to play

together and everyone worked as one, they

became unstoppable. This team camarad-
erie enabled the gids to have a successful

season; a season that was a great stepping

stone to building themselves up to play at

the varsity level.

The team was composed of sophomores
and juniors. This blending of the two grades

was important because it allowed the team
to have experienced players to lead the

way. This year's sophomores will be able to

step up next year and play for either the J. V.

or Varsity squad.

The team practiced weekdays and Satur-

day mornings. It was thrilling to watch the

interaction of these athletic players as they

strived to attain the number one position of

the season.

This year you could see many new in the

line up that helped the team tremendously.

Pepper Murray was able to help the team in

many ways. She was one of the team's

leading scorers, as well as one of the cap-

tains of the team. Almost all the team mem-
bers participated in every game that the

team played in. This was a good tactical

move by Coach Rick Cauthlen. He was, at

all times, able to keep a fresh pair of legs on
the court. This evolved into allowing the

Generals to be able to run the full length of

the court with all their opponents.

Nicole Lewis, a member of the team
said, "even though we got off to a slow start

we were able to pull together and start

winning." This comment showed the de-

termination of the team to improve the pro-

gram and start winning games. The quote
was also very accurate If you saw any of

their games, you could cleady see that they

started to play like a team which produced
victories.

The Lady Generals get inside position to

make the rebound.

I'epper Murray flies by opponents on her
lay to the basket.

The team gathers around, as Coach
Cauthen offers some words of advice.

Bottom Row: P. Murray, J. Irigoyen, Z.

Montano. Second Row; E. Ewing, L. Pe-
rodes, L. McManus, L. Clavijo, K. Guevara,
N. Quazie. Third Row; M Hogan, S.

Salinas, N. Hennighan, K. Bartell, J.

Wabar, C. Valdes, Coach Cauthen.
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Top Row: Olga Lopez, Casey Robinson, Olga Lopez and Genelle Schuler take a The team looks on intently as the game con- Lindsay Smith pushes through exhaustic

Delshawn Ray, Lindsay Smith. Coach breather as they wait for the foul shot. tinues. as the game winds down.

Grimm. Middle row: Kisha Flakes. Joy
Hueston, Genelle Schuler, Tatiana Cortez,

Avalon Campbell. Bottom row: Sudie
Wentling, Kara Campbell, Heather Durett.
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Swoosh!
The 1993 Girls' Varsity Basketball

team combined experience and
strength in a season that ended in suc-

cess. Coach Grimm explained, "After

not graduating any seniors last year,

we have seven seniors this year. We
are a more mature team on the court

and have more basketball sense and

court awareness." The team was led

by second year captain, senior

Genelle Schuler.

Another factor contributing to the

Lady Generals' success was their new
practice schedule. The Varsity team

practiced separately from the Junior

Varsity and Freshmen teams, per-

mitting full court practices, which in

turn helped the team practice fast

breaks and other plays. The team

practiced from 4-5:30 on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays, and Satur-

day mornings. Games were held on

Tuesdays and Fridays at 7:30 pm.

This year's basketball team was def-

initely a step above the rest. There was

aggressive defense and prolific

offense, used to overpower op-

ponents, and a desire to win that fin-

ished every game. Congratulations

and good luck in the future to the Girls'

Basketball team.

The Lady Generals warm up for a tough
game.

Coach Grimm gives the team a few last

words before the game starts.

^valon Campbell boxes out for an impor- The shot is up, and the Generals fight for the

int rebound. rebound.
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1st Row: Zahid Yousouf, Hanhn Nguyen,
Wilie Barqueo, Hugo Caenacho, Peter

Strack 2nd Row: Robert Koehl. Franklen

Torres, Jose Cruz, Luis Torres. Paul Ayers,

Eric Swartz, Michael Muniz 3rd Row:
Rhianna Ayers, Alian Lbrahm, Mitchell

Kramer, Tim Petronello, Chris Garfield,

Chris Wren, Joni Morgan, Magdalina
Sypula

Michael Muniz plans his opfxjnent to the

ground as he teammates cheer him on.

The team congratulates Luis Torres on his

victory.

Luis Torres breaks from his opponen;'s

grasp.
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Back On The Mat
"A sport called wrestling in-

volves the ability to take down, and

break down your opponent," said

James Men, Coach of the Wash-

ington-Lee Wrestling team. It's

also a sport that involves placing

your opponent into a position

called a predicament. This is when

your opponent's shoulders breaks

a 45 degree plane, or you possibly

pin their shoulders to the mat. In

the sport called Wrestling move-

ment and skills are essential.

Wrestlers have to be dedicated be-

cause they meet every day from

3:00 to 5:30.

Captain Luis Torres and leaders

Willy Barquero and Hugo Cama-
cho are not only the lead role

models, for the team, but they also

teach by demonstrating their skills

that they have learned over the

years. Wrestling is a sport that is

not meant for everybody, but

everybody should give it a try. It

gives you a fantastic experience in

skill development. It also builds

you character and discipline.

Robert Koehl struggles to bring his op-

ponent to the floor.

Willie Barquero shows that he always

comes out on top.

ThisW-L wrestler shows that he's always on W-L wrestlers cheer on their teammates,
top.
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Led by coach Danny Pototsky, the

W-L Generals Varsity Baseball team
had yet another successful season.

The team, having lost two of their

better pitchers, still had the right stuff

to produce many wins.

This year, the Generals had a great

deal of experience going into each
game with their many returning sen-

iors. Included in this group were
Jeremy Beck, Steve Lowery, John
Rouse. Blake Schaefer, Adam
Amerine, Sean Moran. and Donald
VALDEZ. A nice addition to the

team's pitching staff was former Var-

sity quarterback. Andrew Graver.
Four-year Varsity centerfielder
catcher Blake Schaefer commented,
"The last couple years of playing W-L
baseball were some of the best times

of my life."

The team's other returning Varsity

players were Dan Walker, Kirk Gray.
Manny Rivas, and sophomore Jeff

Horwitt. All contributed greatly to the

success of the Generals and w,ill def-

initely shine in their upxoming senior

season.

This year there were so many re-

turning players, therefore there was
little room left for new and younger
players. The newcomers were junior

Brian Burr, and freshman Steve
Glark. Although the baseball team u-ill

be losing many of its valuable players

at the end of the school year, there is

still a bright future ahead for the Gen-
erals.

Ace pitcher John Rous€ practices his pick

off moves during a beautiful day at the park.

Right fielder Adcim Avcrine tells the catcher

he s going to hit the ball out of the park.

^

Take Me Out to the Ball Game i;^^i^^^^0^^^^/

Catcher Biake Schaefer does his impres-
sion of ESPN, "In Your Face."

Left fielder Steve Lowery attempts a dive

for a low hW. ball. He'll do anvlhing to get an
out

Pitcher Andrew Cravcr and right fielder

Adam Amerine observe each play dun: g
practice.
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<';^^^^^^^^m^/ The Generals Minor League

Equipped with many young
faces eager to be moved up to the

Varsity team, the JV team had
quite a productive year in '94.

Coached by Doug Grove, the

team was shaped into a group of

fine players destined for greatness

in the near future.

The team was composed of

mainly sophomores and freshmen.

Led by Allan Karpovich and
Larry Tiglao the pitching was as

strong as ever. The team also ben-
efitted from two eighth graders,

Julio Rivas and Elliot Schaefer,
both of which have brothers on the

Varsity team. They are sure to be
helpful contributors to the success

of W-L baseball.

The most beneficial factor, how-
ever, was the superb coaching by
Doug Grove (better known as

Grove). Without his valiant leader-

ship, the JV baseball squad would
be at the bottom of the Potomac
District. During one of his hectic

practices, a yearbook staff member
was able to catch up with him and
he commented, "I think our team
has a lot of speed and are quick

learners. We'll be alright. " W.thout
a doubt, these players are pre-

pared for Varsity and will definitely

aid in the wins to come for the

Generals.

Catcher Adam Solander stares down the

pitcher during batting practice.

jirst baseman Jessie Lynn prepares to
hoop a tough throw in tfie dirt.

JV Coach Doug Grove takes a minute dur-
ing practice to ponder how good his team
will be this year.

Second baseman Chris Walker prepares

to field the approachinq ground ball.

\
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^^i^j^i^f'^m^^ Sliding to victory

The Varsity Softball team showed its ex-

perience and hard work during the season

of 1994. The team was coached by Coach
Rick Cauthen, but on the field it was led by

4-year Varsity players Olga Lopez, Emily

Rubio and Kesha Flakes. Younger
players, like one who exclaimed, "This is

my first year, so I'm really happy to be on
Varsity!" looked up to their more seasoned

teammates, especially the many seniors. As

Kara Campbell and Aimee Rodriguez ex-

plained, "We got most of our team back,

but next year we're losing more than half

the team next year.

"

However, despite the worries of next

year, the Lady Generals remained focused

on the '94 season. One of their goals,

shared by every Varsity team at W-L, was to

become district champs. Coach Rick
Cauthen was confident in his team; he said,

"We're gonna be district champions
"

The team certainly showed the deter-

mination, discipline, and hard work of

champions H-B Senior Deborah Watt
thought only Dr Seuss could explain ex-

actly how she felt. "There are some who like

to run. They run for fun in the hot, hot sun.

"

The players and coaches first had to put up
with two weeks of wet weather that limited

practice space and time, and then they had
to make their way through a backbreaking

20-game season. In addition, the team
practiced every day after school and Sat-

urdays.

Their hard work paid off, as they came
away with an impressive season. Con-
gratulations and good luck in the future!

On this rainy day of indoor practice, Be-

linda Watson shows us that her spirits are

sunny.

Aimee Rodriguez concentrates on power
and form as the ball approaches.

Angela Bower concentrates on her target Kesha Flakes displays her throwing style. Senior Deborah Watt shows us that wor is ^

as she winds up. better with a smile.
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Going, going, gone! .^^j^^^^^^^j^^^/

The 1994 Junior Varsity Softball

team made its mark on the Potomac
District. The team was successful,

aided by strong new talent, dedica-

tion, and led by Coach McMahon
and Coach Strobel. Sophomore
Laura Hartman, in her first year play-

ing for the Lady Generals, spoke the

spirit of the team when she said, "Soft-

ball has taught us a lot about team-

work, cooperation, and dedication."

Determination and dedication were

definitely needed to be part of the

team. The team practiced every day
after school and Saturday mornings.

They also had to persevere through

awful weather in the beginning of the

season and tough it out during 1 7 sea-

son games.

A factor in the Generals' success

was the number of new players, who
brought with them great skill. Junior

Melissa Byroade commented, "JV
Softball has gained a lot of talent this

year, so we hoped for a good season.

"

Perhaps the most defining charac-

teristic of the team was its sense of

having a good time while working

hard. As Sophomore Florence Kittle-

man said, "It's not a question of win-

ning, losing, or being wonderful.

We're all in it together to have fun."

Congratulations to JV Softball for a

great season and a terrific attitude.

-, On this follow through, the determination
that characterized sophomore is shown.

Coach Strobel instructs members of the

team on the proper throwing technique.

EMiy Freeman shows the camera man One JV player practices the basics, throw- Laura Hartman prepares to make an
Iw Impeccable style. ing and catching, with a partner. amazing catch.
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^^^^ At the Head of the River <i»0i^jD^ X̂Am^
This year's Girls' Crew season start-

ed off with a great amount of moti-

vation and stamina. The team intro-

duced about forty new rowers to the

sport, which allowed the competition

to soar. On the experienced side, led

by Captains Amy Enck, Becky
Signer, and Wendy Verbungh, al-

most all of the preceding year's

athletes returned and were ready to

tackle their own goals as well as sur-

pass the standard set by their Coach,
Nancy Butt.

Each day called for an intense work-
out consisting of running, calisthenics,

climbing the "Exorcist" stairs, weight-

lifting, and of course, rowing up and
down the Potomac River. Numerous
repetitions of each exercise forced all

rowers, new and old, to become
strong and to develop their own sense

of endurance. "Starting off the season
with such strenuous workouts pre-

pares us for the rest of the season. If

we get used to them now, we'll be
ready for more as the season goes
on, " said rower Katie Robinson.
Coach Nancy Butt, along with

Novice Coach Cricket Kaldmaa, pre-

pared the Giris' Crew team with the

knowledge needed to have a success-

ful rowing season. Each race held a

challenge to each rower that they all

faced with a strong sense of will and
determination which led the team to a

rewarding season. As Captain Becky
Signer said, "It's only a good season if

you're happy with the way you've
worked and are pleased with your per-

formance."

Coach Nanq; Butt concentrates while set-

ting the line-ups for the day

Captains Becky Signer and Wendy
Yerburgh are relieved to be docking after a
hard day on the river

'ti^ammmm^mtm.

Teresa Catoe helps out by taking oars down This boat works on their technique while Lynn McHugh and Katie Robinson pusl

to the water. waiting for the other boats to pull up along- hard as they perform and "erg piece
"

side.
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Walkin' On By ^>^j#«$^^^j<5^/

^'^CREW^'^

The Boys' Crew team, led by
Captains Shane Curnyn and
James Sullivan came back strong

this 1994 season. With the return-

ing as well as new rowers, the sea-

son was as competitive as ever.

Coach Tom Chisnell, along with

Novice Coach Richard Schmidt
worked together to form a group of

young men physically and mental-
ly prepared to face challenging

crews throughout the season.

The boys' workout consisted of

running, calisthenics, weight-
lifting, climbing the "Exorcist"
stairs, and miles of rowing. Pushing
through these workouts made the

boys appreciate hard work, since

all of it paid off during their races.

Captain James Sullivan stated,

"Working hard is the only way to

get through this sport. No matter

how you start out, you build
strength and endurance which are

key to good races."

Competing in district races,

Northern Virginia races, and Na-
tional races, this crew team drew a

lot of respect from many crews
around. The endurance and deter-

mination built from the season
helped the Boys' Crew team com-
plete the 1994 season with tre-

mendous success.

While assembling a barge. Coach Schmidt
explains the different parts of the boat to the
novice boys.

rhese rowers give everything they've got Rowing through the bridge, these rowers These boys carefully walk an eight out to
vnile out on the water mnf-ontrato ,-,1-1 fiyrr, k,,^ ^t^„\.— ^i ^^

' ^
concentrate on firm, hard strokes. the water.
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The ball is tossed high into the

air and the racquet connects, send-

ing the ball down to the court. This

year's tennis team was filled with

many young, rising stars in the

sport. The players this year were:

Seniors Jesse Emry, Gordon
Smith and Tol Ho; Juniors Josh
Krepon and Matt Kikle; Sopho-
mores Eric Calhoun, Mike Dur-
ishin and Tony Stanley, and other

rising freshmen.

The team is led by Coach Alex-

ander, who through hard work,

gave the team the needed guid-

ance and instruction. "Coach
Alexander is a great coach. He is

fun to be around and is very
knowledgeable in tennis. He has

helped me improve my game since

the start of the season," said Eric

Calhoun.
The team had a good season

with great performances from all its

players. The top seeded men did

especially well. The Generals were
a formidable team to play against

in the district and their district rec-

ord exemplified their talent.

Josh Krepon summarized the

season by saying, "We had a great

year with solid performances from
all the players.

"

— Jeff Heiger

Jesse Emry rushes to return the ball.

Coach Alexander confers with his players

©

Boys' Tennis

Gordan Smith swings threw the ball re- Tony Stanley argues a point with his op- Mike Durishin throws the ball high into d ^
turning it to his opponent. ponent. air and readies to hit the ball.

l"^ r^ Boys' Tennis



i#«^j^i^^^5«5^/ Running Hard
The Washington-Lee track team njns all

year long. In the fall students participate in

cross country running. During the winter

students run indoor track. During the spring

time everyone is excited to get outside to

enjoy the sport of track once again. The out-

door track team practices everyday for

about two to three hours. The team prac-

tices during spring break as well. Practices

start with a one to three mile warm-up and is

followed by the workout. The workout is

when practice really starts. The workout

consists of continuous sprints and middle

distance running. This helps make track one

of the best conditioning sports.

The team participates in district meets

and invitationals. The meets are held on

Wednesdays. The invitationals are held on

Saturdays and the team competes against

several different high schools from all over

Virginia and Maryland. The team is led by

their team captains who are motivational

leaders who keep the runners going. The

boys' captain is Joseph Khoel and the girls'

co-captains are Mindy Trigger and Tasha

Safe. All three are upperclassmen and have

obtained the needed experience to be

leaders who can help their team to ac-

complish the goals they set throughout the

school year.

Edith Guevara and Kathy Rooney are

stretching before practice.

lyson Bert and Edith Guevera are run-

ig to improve their time.

Kidane Habtison, Matt Stubbs, Kathy
Rooney, and Edith Guevera start practice

with a warm-up run.

Co-captains Natosha Safe and Mindy
Trigger lead their teammates around the

track.
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r^^^ Dribble, Pass, Score
^

The Girls' Varsity soccer team had an-

other successful season, returning as the

1993 Potomac District Champions.
Although the team was the target of many
other teams who were out to avenge losses

from last year, W-L's skill and determina-

tion held off most teams. A handful of new-

comers, including Heather Durctt, Kyla

Robinson, and Lauren McMannis, helped

fill the losses of several key players, one of

which is Katie Nichols who is out for the

season because of recent knee surgery.

With the return of several varsity players,

the team was able to finish with a winning

record.

The team, coached by Judy Watson and
Neil Richardson, was led by co-captains

Mira Signer and Linsay McBride. Mira

Signer who was first team all-state, among
other honors, led the defense along with

Kyla Robinson and Jeannie Bhudler.

Lindsay McBride led the defense with the

help of Casey Robinson, Lindsay Maher,
Emma Brown, and Amanda Hildt. Lind-

say Smith, the three-year varsity starter,

tended the goal successfully for the entire

season, and had several shutouts. Difficult

practices everyday from 2;20-5;00, and
two games a week, proved to be a tough

task, but the team met the challenge well

and improved throughout the season Mira

Signer said, "Practices were strenuous and
tiring, but they strengthened everyone's

skills and enabled us to play really well

together. The combination of great

coaches, and a talented and dedicated

team, proved that we were capable of ac-

complishing great things as a team.

"

Lindsay Smith practices passing the ball

with accuracy to her partner.

Cristina Williams traps the ball as the girls

work out in the gym.

Linsay Smith prepares for any shots that Coach Neil offers his best advice to one of Mira Signer maneuvers her way throuc

come her way. his players. her teammates and passes the ball.
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>.#««^? </ Just Kick It!
<^i </

The Girls' J.V. soccer team had a

squad that was composed of several

new soccer players that made a win-

ning team. What they were lacking in

experience they made up for in com-

mitment. They spent two hours a day

at practice and twenty people showed

up for practice everyday.

It was during this practice time that

students were able to develop their

skills and work together as a team. The
team had an unusual practice area.

Due to field conditions, and the crowd-

ing of the practice field because of the

other soccer and baseball teams, the

soccer team was forced onto the 1-66

parking lot. The team spent a lot of

time practicing there and, although

they didn't get a true feel of practicing

on the field, it helped with their ability

to trap the ball. The harder surface

gave the ball more bounce, which

made it difficult to control. When
games were played, the strenuous

practices paid off and the team had a

very successful season.

One of the leaders of the team,

sophomore Melanie Guryansky said,

"There are several girls participating in

the sport, and in just a short period of

time they showed a great deal of im-

provement. We have tremendous po-

tential.
" This statement proved so true

as the Lady Generals propelled them-

selves into a terrific season.

The ball sits flat as the girls make the move
to get it.

I he J.V. girls anticipate where the ball is The girls scramble for a loose ball.

Ding to land after a powerful header.

The ball flies high in the air as the girls pre-

pare for the header.
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ifi0f-^-i^j^^:A^^j^Y[Q\i Score and ^'yc^^^^j^P^^''^'^^'

Soccer is a team sport which re-

quires frequent practice. The Var-

sity Soccer team practiced hard to

develop all skills, especially ball

control, and passing. Daily practice

paid off because the team had a

season that was just as successful

as last year.

The team was led by Coach
Aide Zito, who really encouraged

the team members to support one
another. The Soccer team was also

encouraged and motivated by four

senior captains: Willy Pena, a

four-year varsity player who was
the strongest player on the team,

Daniel Solander, who helped

with his defensive skills, Cristobal

Rivera, a two-year starter who
dominated the mid-field with the

help of Captain Cesar Tavares.

Even though the team members
have different athletic back-
grounds, they work together to

help improve the skills of all team
members. The coach taught them
several Brazilian theories that

allowed all team members to im-

prove their game. The soccer team
improved and learned to play as a

team. This team had an outstand-

Varsity players go hard for the ball at all

times even on scrimmage.

Junior Mendoza and Fabian Vcilenzuela

return from a jog around the field.

Varsity Soccer players Erland Trigo.

Wilberto Pena, and Cris Rivera pose for a

picture.

Conditioning is important in soccer, the

players are getting ready to run before prac-

tice.

Varsity goalie prepares to kick the beill

midfield.
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The J . V. soccer team had a good

season and was coached by An-

drew Banasik. The team was
composed of freshmen and sopho-

mores who were eager to contrib-

ute their talents.

The J.V. team's captain was ex-

tremely skillful. The team was a re-

flection of the diversity at W-L.

There were players from all around

the wodd. The J.V. soccer team

had an outstanding season as a re-

sult of long hours of practicing and

high team spirit. Most team players

performed well in the areas of jog-

ging, scrimmages and ball control.

The J.V. soccer team and the play-

ers have a great future and they

hope to play Varsity soccer next

year.

J.V. player brings the ball down with his

head.

flose Cruz does everything he can to win J.V. players charge for the ball at a scrim- After a good practice the players relax and
ihe bail. mage. watch a game.
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Abris, Sherwin 90, 102
Adames, Joyce 102
Adams, Brenda 122
Adkins, David 177
Afram, Ruza 4, 90
Agnew, Ryan 90
Ahamad, Shuiab 102
Ahmad, Anwar 90
Ahmed, Shahbaz 102
Albcrs, Lester 119, 120
Alexander, L 163, 169
Alicea, Christina 105, 166, 102
Alicea, Nicole 78, 79, 81, 83, 87, 178, 166,

Almi, Zied 90
Al-Mobarak, Fatin 79
Alvarado, Fanny 90
Alvarenga, Iris 90
Alvarez, Ana 102
Alvarez, Juana 79
Amaaya, Hector 79
Amaya, Amilcar 90
Amin, Abadi 79
Anderson, Anne 102
Anderson, Cassandra 90
Andrade, Herbert 90
Angulo, Alberto 90, 175
Arango, Lisa 90, 98
Arguello, Jessie 90, 102, 166
Arias, Luz 102
Arias, Wilber 102
Armstrong, April 102
Armstrong, Robert 115
Arqueta, Nolvia 90
Arze, Gabriela 102
Asibey, Baffour 79
Atchley, Glenda 79, 83, 164
Atwell, Curt 102
Auerbach, Colleen 168
Awwad, Rania 79, 126, 169
Ayers, Paul 102, 163, 184
Ayers, Rhianna 79, 148, 184
Ayllon, Karina 79
Azizkeya, Ali 102

164

B
Bablu, Manjur 102
Badulala, Onkemeise 90
Bahilla, Carlos 140
Bailey, Christopher 90
Baker, S 160
Bamman, Amber 90, 168
Banks, Mark 102
Barber, Aimee 3, 90, 91. 96, 168
Barber, Tammie 102
Barker, Jimmy 12, 79
Bariou, Velinda 102
Bames, Josh 176
Barquero, Willie 11, 79, 82, 160, 184
Barr, Adam 90, 160, 166, 175
Barrera, Jorge 90
Barrera, Reynaldo 79
Ban-ett, Amy 90
Ban-OS, Rui 90
Bartell, Kim 79, 148, 181
Bashar, I 163
Bassett, Marian 11, 90, 91, 92, 146, 172
Bassett, Nicholas 79
Bassler, Sally 116
Bates, Kim 79
Bawman, Edyn 116
Bautista, Vicky 102
Bayonet, Zigmia 90
Beachenne, Eric 118
Beaston, Donna 118, 143
Becker. Cassandra 102
Beecher, Roxanne 90
Bell, Joel 10, 150, 151
Beltran, Marco 79
Beltian, Nelson 90
Benites, Jeannie 79
Benites. Manuel 90
Benitez. Boris 90
Benitez. Juan 102
Bentley, Tony 119. 166, 174, 177
Bermudez, Rosario 102
Bernardo, Valerie 90, 91, 169
Bezuayehu, Noah 79, 176
Bickelhaupt Joan 116, 120
Billings, Leslie 90, 98, 168
Black. Nikki 90. 165
Bladen. Rebecca 79. 82, 126. 171
Blanco, Daisy 102
Blanco, David 90
Blitgen, Jenny 102
Bolden, Daniel 90
Bonaccorso, Nancy 121
Bond, Amanda 102
Bonilla, Carlos 90
Bonilla, Jose 90
Bonilla, Lenin 90

Bonilla, Wendy 90
Bort. Bryson 90
Bott, Sarah 169
Bount, David 102
Boutah, Alina 90
Bouzaiene, Jay 136
Bowers, Angela 22
Bowers, Michelle 102
Bracamontes, Mariene 168
Bratt Teny 1 14, 1 15
Bratton, Shirley 121

Briscoe, Tony 102
Broas, Jessica 102
Brothers, Carmen 102
Brown, Emma 11, 90, 92, 127, 146
Bryant Eric 90
Bucholds, G 120
Bui, Tu-Anh 90
Burch, Paul 102
Burless, Alvin 90, 175
Bumes. Joan 102
Bun-, Brian 79, 166, 170
Burr, Joe 79
Burton, C 163
Buruca, Rosy 90
Butt, Nancy 118
Butterfield, Hena 117
Byers, Neil 160, 166
Byroade, Melissa 79, 142, 143

Cabrera, Karina 102
Caenacho, Hugo 184
Calandra, Kay 121

Calderon, Ricardo 102
Calhoun, Eric 11, 90, 92. 96, 160, 166, 175
Callaway, Kesha 102
Camacho, Hugo 79
Camacho, Luis 102
Camacho, Roberto 102
Camadro, Christian 90
Campbell, Avalon 137, 182, 183
Campbell, Kara 90, 96, 149, 182
Campos, Daniel 102
Campos, Rides 90
Campos, Sonia 22, 90
Canales, David 90
Canales, Gladis 79
Canales, Rafael 102
Candia, Rene 102
Cantor, Veronica 90
Cardoza, Daisy 102
Cardoza, Odalis 121

Carl, Christy 79, 147, 148
Carluile, Brian 102
Carranza, Francisco 79
Carreno, Luis 79
Carrera, Yancy 90
Carter, Jay 90
Carter, M. 114
Cash, Vaughn 79
Casillas, Sierra 102
Castellon, Maericio 102
Castro, Albert 22
Caudron. Jean 102
Cauthen, Rick 119, 181

Cecchetti, Jennifer 168
Centeno, Jose 90
Chao, Jane 79
Chapin, Leland 79, 82
Chapman, Andre 102
Charies, Chantee 79
Charoenpanich, Chalinee 90
Chau, Qua 126
Chautard, Andre 90, 97, 143
Chavarria, Doris 90
Chavarria, Nelson 102
Chavarria, Yessica 102
Chavez, J 116
Chavez, Larry 102
Chenv. Leslie 90, 98, 166
Chevez, Jose 90
Chi, Charlie 102
Chi, Suk 79
Chicas, Maria 122
Chisnell, Tom 123, 180
Chittiwutinon, Pavin 167
Chittiwutinon, Paweena 79, 168
Chopra, Sandhya 90, 134
Chreih, Hichan 90
Chreih, Zpiad 102
Chu, David 23, 160, 176
Clague, Leona 169
Clark, Duane 79
Clark, Jason 102, 163
Clark, Kevin 176
Clark, Kristy 90, 165, 172
Clark, Stephen 102, 163
Clavijo, K. 181

Clavijo, Liz 90
Clements, W 160
Clybum, Clayton 90
Clybum, James 120
Coaxum, Clarence 90

Coca, Claudia 90
CoUins, Autumn 79, 134
Coello, Alex 143, 164
Coello, Jennifer 12, 79, 164
CoUodo, V 160
Conrad, Nancy 121
Contreras, Elmer 79
Contreras. Jose 102. 163
Contreras, Jose 102
Contreras, Manuel 102, 126
Contreras, Milton 102
Contreras, Simon 118. 120. 123. 138
Coon. Walter 79
Cordova, Amanda 79
Cortez, Tatiana 141, 182
Cortez, Veronica 79
Courbois, Renee 102
Courtney, Terri 79
Covarrubias, Gualberto 90
Covarrubias, Veronica 90, 172
Craver, Andrew 10, 19, 160
Craver, Josh 90
Crawley, Jamila 90
Crawley, James 114, 115
Crockett Kevin 116
Cruz, Jose 90, 102, 184
Cruz, Norman 90
Cruz, Silvia 102
Cubillos, Claudia 179
Cui, Christopher 90
Culley, Chelsey 90
Custodio, Arturio 79
Custodio, David 90

D
Dai, Hua 79
Dalin, Yan 90
Dale, Masha 117
Daly. Anthony 79
Daly. Everett 10, 160
Dalzymple, Derrick 167, 171, 102
Dawson, Denise 116, 123
Day, Torie 79
Deck, Crystal 79
Deck, David 90
Defilippi, James 90
DeLacy, Dona 119
Del Cid, Glenda 102
DeLa Caiz, Melissa 102
Deleon, Eligenia 90
DeMariano, Robert 90
Denbow, Ian 90
Denny, Robert 102
Dcsousa, Wilson 90
Devens, Ben 90
Devel, Kathleen 79, 150, 151

Diaz, Hugo 102
Diaz, Jose 102
Dilger, Lucy 118
Djabatey, Henry 90, 162, 166, 175
D' Medio, Joe 172
Dobreva, Magdalena 102
Dobson, Robert 176, 177
Doggett, Travis 90
Doheny. Nick 90
Dominick, Leila 102, 111

Dominguez, Jackie 102
Donnel, J. 163
Downs, Steve 175
Drayton, Calvin 102
Drayton. Maurice 102
Duall. Kathleen 86
Duong. Lu 102
Durshin, Mike 90, 170
Durett, Heather 182

Eberhart Jessica 9, 168
Echevarria, Jennifer 102
Eddy, Joseph 102
Eddy, Patrick 130. 131

Edwards. Erin 102
Ehrlich, Jimmy 175
Bdridge, Liz 79, 150
Elouaradia, Mohamed 102
Engram Kenuana 79, 164
Epstein, Michael 102
Erck, Amy 23. 143. 146
Escalante. Jorge 102
Escalante. Karia 102
Escalante. Patty 16
Escalanto. Carta 16, 102
Escobar, Vivian 141, 164
Espinoza, Carta 93
Esterman, Sophia 102
Estes, David 93
Evans, Astcx:hia 118
Evans, John 93
Evans, Sean 11,92,93
Ewing, Elysia 93, 168, 181

Ezcze, Kpackpundo 121
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Fall, Matthew 93
Faria, Natalie 140, 93
Fawcett, Irene 121
Feinstien, Matthew 93
Felker, Molly 2, 11, 77, 79, 82, 86, 126, 127
Fernandez, Alex 23, 160
Fernandez, Henry 79
Fernandez, Sammy 104
Fesseha, Yared 79
Fields, Jamal 79
Filipi, Gerrie 117
Fisher, Christine 2, 79
Fisher, Julie 93
Fitzgerald, Jamie 93
Flakes, Kiesha 182
Rakes, Lianne 137
Flamenro, Franklin 93
Rorero, Cesar 93
Rores, Blanca 104
Rores, Ingrid 79
Rores, Jennifer 79
Rores, Marcos 79
Rores, Marta 93
Rorida, T 166
Forbes, Scott 123
Franco, Riena 104
Frankenfield, Marianela 118
Franz, Sarah 20
Freeman, Ebony 93, 165
Fuentes, Guillemio 104
Fulton, Came 104

Gaines, Ben 104
Galetshoge, Kaelo 79
Galicia, Allan 79
Galvez, Maria 93, 138
Gamble, Damion 104
Garcia, Bob 116, 117
Garcia, Jhackye 104
Garcia, Jose 93, 104
Garcia, Marvin 93
Garcia, Matt 93, 160, 166
Garcia, Stephen 93
Garcia, Tanya 104
Garcia-Salazar, Benjamin 93
Garfield, Chris 93, 184
Gasque, Angela 79
Gasque, Cheryl 93
Gavian, Margaret 143
Geer, Sylvia 120
Geiger, Jeff 79, 130, 171
Gelabert, Juan 104
Genie, Eleane 104
Genie, Jose 93
George, Alexandra 146, 147, 169
Gerensie, T 163
Gerber, 116
Ghannam. Moussa 104
Gibbon, Amanda 169
Gibbon, Jocelyn 169
Gibbons, Meg 118
Gibson, Mike 93
Gibson, Robert 160
Giles, Nicole 93
Gill, Harjender 3, 168
Gill, Devinder 1, 104, 126, 138
GiU, Nash 2
Gillis, Thomas 122
Gilreath, John 2, 8, 79, 82
Giron, Elmer 93
Goldsmith, Miriam 16
Gomez. Carolina 21
Gomez, Claudia 93
Gomez, John 104
Gomez, Jose 93, 175
Gonsalez, Herbcrth 93
Gonzales, Samuel 104
Gonzalez, Jose 79
Gonzalez, Victor 93
Gortenberg, Sarah 169
Gottshalk, Lisa 104
Granados, Nelson 93
Grandique, Jose 93
Greenbelt, Noah 104
Grimm, Coach/Laurie 182, 183
Groshon, Holly 79
Grove, Doug 120
Guadalupe, Cynthia 93
Guerra, Marlene 93
Guerra, Xiomara 104
Guerrera, Mextli 93
Guevara, Albert 104
Guevara, Edith 104
Guevara, Emilia 79, 130, 170
Gueven^, Kathy 79, 181
Guryansky, Melanie 14, 16, 91, 93. 96, 165, 172
Gutierrez, Romaneth 104
Guzman, Daisy 93
Guzman, Silvia 104

Habib, Mohammad 79
Habtesian. Kidane 79, 170
Habtesian, Nathan 79, 170
Hachana, Tim 93
Hacklye, Shalena 93
Hadary, Michael 104, 149
Haddry, M 163
Hadiji, Mouldi 118, 136, 137, 143
Hadiji, N 163
Hadiji, Sym 104
Hagerty, Joan 104
Hagerty, Sean 104
Hall, Christina 20, 93
Hammond, Travis 104
Hampton, Genera 93
Hardy, Mary 93
Harmon, Margaret 121
Harmon, Reed 3, 93
Harnett, Erin 93
Hartman, Laura 93
Harocopos, John 117, 130
Harper, Lee 15, 138, 139, 172
Harrick, Sarah 5, 11, 15, 80, 146, 147, 169
Hams, Belinder 116, 171
Hams, Eilash 104
Harris, Margaret 121
Hartman, Laura 172
Harvey, Charmain 104, 106
Hatch, Jim 117
Hawley, Jeffrey 104
Haynes, Lisa 9, 137, 150
Heath 170
Heatley, Jack 104
Hem, Chai 93, 160, 166
Hennighan, K 181
Hennighan, Shawneece 93
Henriquez, Alicia 14, 104
Henriquez, Ana 93
Henriquez, Maria 80, 141
Herbert, Neia 104
Hernandez, Bessy 104
Hernandez, Maria 93, 151
Hernandez, Claudia 104
Hernandez, David 104
Hernandez, Fredy 104
Hernandez, Jamie 80
Hernandez, Jose 104
Hernandez, Juan 80, 104
Hernandez, Roque 104
Hernandez, Norma 93
Hernandez, Omar 80
Herrera, Dennes 104
Hen-era, Diva 80, 83
Hildt, Amanda 16, 93
Hildt, Patrick 16, 80
Hill, Bessie 122
Hill, Eric 121
Hill, Themicka 134
Ho, Trang 104
Hoai, Jade 130, 131, 143, 149
Hogan, Mike 104
Holland, Paul 104
Holland, Peter 167
Hollar, Gillian 104, 105, 168
HoUiday, David 104
Hollis, Jessica 104
Hoomeman, Mollie 121
Honday, Christina 80
Horn, Andrea 93
Horton, Eric 80
Hossain, Kamal 80
Houston, Joy 137
Howard, Erin 103, 104
Huapayan, Elizabeth 104, 180
Hubert, Kamaria 104
Hueston, Joi 182
Huff, Dejuan 104
HuH, Steve 13, 93. 95
Hurt, Keny 11, 16, 147. 169
Hurtado, Jacqueline 80
Hurtado, Marco 104
Hussein, Mora 104, 166
Hutchinson, Jason 11, 80, 160, 175
Huynh, Cam 104

Ibraham, Alain 80, 184
Ibrarham, Aline 93, 165
Imbrescia, Fran 118
Inturias, Yury 80
Irigoyen, Came 104, 180
Irigoyen, Jasmine 93, 181
Isha, Maureen 15, 78, 80, 164
Ismail, Nisrean 93
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Your Neighborhood Grocery Store

Xxicai. Market

• rjfoceties • Hot Lunches lo go • Fried Chicken •

Weslem Ftiet • Meiic»n Spanish k OrienUl PioducU

• Virginia LoUery • Money Orderi

4720 Lee Highway
stor.Hou,.

Arlington, Virginia Mon. - Sai s am - lo p

m

(703) 525-6696
OPEN SUNDAY • • m. • 11 p m

Congratulations

to the
Class of 1994

CJ. Incorporated

A60 H«mdon Patic^

Hemdon.VA 22070-520

Tel; 703 47 1 6000

LARRY ZEBRAK
PRESIDENT

(202)861-2662

TT TZj F^j RT

A Temporaiy Help Division Of
Zebrak & Associates. Inc.

1899 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 704
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036
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Mark Garrison
Ckimer

2049 Wilson Boulevard

Arlingion, Virginia 22201

Tel: 703/524^600
Fax: 703/524-0182

B«9t o£ Luck

to th«

Griiduiitins Seniors

Congratulations

to a

wonderful

son and
brother.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Matt
June 1 994

CRISTINA

CONGRATULATIONS!

You are an A+ in our book!

LOVE,

Mom, Dad and Lauren

Congratulations
to the Class of 1994

Marad Khan

Best of Luck
to the

Class of 1994

Crystal Thai Restaurant

l^i^ht Owl
flftl far all actmilomt

P O. a<x l»T
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Congratulations

to the

Class of 1994

Christine Fisher

Good Luck;

Class of 19941

AJ ' s Champ ions

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1994

DECA

Lauren,

Well Lulu Belle, I don't think I would have made it through

Freshman year without my big sister. I know you will be a big hit at

college, and I hope you make it to New Zealand. I will miss you

terribly next year, and if nothing else always remember that I love

you with all my heart. I Love You,

Caker

r

Lauren-

You've finally made it , and soon you'll be

gone. We all love you , and it won't seem so long.

Visiting will be a must. We'll miss you so much.

New Zealand or BustI

We love you Kate, Matt, Jen,

Mom & Ken

Good Luck to the
Class of 1994

Unique Interiors

Congratulations
to the Class of 1994

Lisa Arango

We didn't say a word.
We just hugged. I think
it was our way of saying
that it was our secret,

and that we were still

friends, and that we were
okay.
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Good Luck,

Seniors

Sarah Harrick

, Aimee - Amber - Christine - Elysia - Emily - Genelle
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Congratulations

on a great

season

From your Parents
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Lost Boys

Cardinal house, hall tag, pool suniiers, the snouba!! iacident, aercedes sun test, contra, rc-pro as, double date.

the chb roei, sleding, security gaurds, Mark, hag suraers, Ijing to sy parents on friday nights, sears, J, J,,

7-11, $23,00, football cards, Grannys f.ttic, !ael or Becky, the nomen we never had, the nonec ! never had, the

sauna, don't'touch the hair, grunge?. Black Eyed Pea, ...your last night, Giant jerkey. He grew up tcgethei

.

'''ub< 'in, Tarly, aoh god ooh god ooh god!, Swanson, Taylor, Inthony, Fords', Gus", Ouiga board, punch bug blac'

license' officer, paint thinner, fireworks, HJ, street fighter sars, .Uis kitchen, your grounded all year, Giri-

Girls, Girls!, Tristan said he did xhat?, Harry, Connies, beast list, sophnote sumer, Kojack, Potosia: omloc

3:32, Joe Boo, Jimy 5 Hike, Martins south, Skysalker, ly star wars, .Miens, Princess Bride, opps Hoard Bodie;

Cre'di' cards-never leave hone utthout one, the Missions
•: = -= -^ -^ f v

'
R. V.'..-. 3.. C,?,.: v., :. v., H. :..;,:. ,H.!,, U.S. ,-.:,. ;:;d ^r v; 'h:V --" ';:

visXanted-
''

H..,C,.=,.,Sai,K.P.,T.T.,K.C,,!.S.,lf,E,,A.l,Eaybe another

': .r C'"\[ -'••»'«-"-»-^s.:.,cr,,s;;gle,C,C,,S.H.,T,M,,H.».. Melissa, love forever, Martins
parties, Sal, basted by 5o, »atch bands, Volvos', steady hands, the creek, bonding late night, thorns, -heer'
tea drink offs, cake face, highfive blues, Kicole, Jennifer, and Kellisa, Britches, banquet seals, banaca breat-
allnighters at the party rooii, crea« pies, Mc D's, pushups, cavate aaia leuos, Ms. Mullet, ^he he" ' J"-
Flannels, sandles, JVC, snoop, lost boys, cypress, the back hill, i can't fee! icy face, tribe called iiho,"bob, bua
lookers, laser tag, water fights, the tunnel, lets just say ! owe yoa one, snow pants, the Caraiva' Eeathe- 'i-e

dog, bikes, french connections, "peter get the reaote', blue bails, sprees, sour straws, pathos, draea 8th grade
kings doBinion, sw 13, BB guns, diving contests, putt putt chaapionships, C.B. tires two in a row, don'^ go

•

•:eorgto«:., Mustafa, July 4th BJ, ice ball at sols' crib, toothbrushes, triple peach, Hoia !e vato war sappini';
hull I's sleeping here tonite. pool rcoi argueaents, skin heads, Michgan, the flvmg cup, bloody lips, cuhepp^
tobys' porch talks, fire eiting uishers, top, odne. deew, dica, HD :0/20, fly boy aartin. v-ectle wa-s drive
supersoakers, SKIRT, do you know where Ket street is?., dunk offs, rain ball, frog fishersen, skipping our ent-
junior year, oh ay hat flew out the window. '^^'U »i;='c- -j'^.-:, .i,^i

- Life doesn't end it just gels harder..
V*
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Excellence
-"*' y

He Was No Ordinary Joe

Big Bad

^ take it off B

MASS Legends
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.-fev^^^^^':

i & Ap like 7 yr olds

No, officer e's nothing in the bag. Tara wouldn t lie. .

.

^our anklp^
( Amy! hold my hand!)

rah! dar! wel n Honkev!««.-^

y\c.

So, here's t people coming and going,
inside joKes carried on for years,

and calling each other crying so hard we can't^

say who we are-, only gasp
iiasically, to 4 years together...

We better keep in touch, guys

S.I--
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IVI li. >/l C> F« V

ii N T 1 Nf.,,-..^^r^ i
.'^ "'- ".4i^" t^. ^^'-'^OF CEILINGS AND WALLS,^N p£opt£ V£j£ Shortej^^Anv Live

^

CHEMICAL PEOPLE tied to stay awake.
^S^S»**\*

^^®^® ^^'^^ couldn't be truer. I chewed on th

^\, 'i<»**' '^^ Obviously, some days are more fun fh;,n nt

P N£A^ r/i£ y^ATER

.x.at sentence.
viously, som.e days are more fun than others.

VEAH YEAH HUH H4H WhatCVCr
NSWER TO BALDN

^'S^

r
T TT^

The engine in this ad is

rl r /-^l/l/
r/

runnini^.

>- YIKES!
I I r r;

1
' / 'J r r

r
r

Tell these jukCTS that they^iie just malked througli a fully cpgratius BaaHemingwaycomest

^^ ^land thgy'll leply

ARE WE KiDDING?

'^^We reckot^Ifw cveF realized we'reallA -^^

i in [he ^mp hml- wp mialif ;irh nilV /jS^
MUST BE KIDDING!
- -

f>-
dream,

r
start to get somewhere.

^-- ^iS...>'«

|ustaqi..-k notetosay thankyoulWBy LynnJBErATIP «IANE

7c>u :,\zrf vVi^ ii^Vi^ d>jt>i:)Ji^r;
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Milt, is it a different color? Well, actually... Okay. ..what? I'm lost! Cuz I'm a blond, yah, yah, yah! I be confuseded.

Sweeped! Swept! Who dis? Tre, this is your mutna! It's a peeping tom! Is he cute? His name is Tom. Plucky! You mean
they didn't build another castle?!?!? Cha! Anyways... If you were Mary Anne and this were Gilligan's table, who would

your Professor be? The squirrel and the nuthatch... Cool! Wail a minute... did you say what I thought you said? Who said

thai?... I did! What ?!?!? You're reclining again! Shh... you guys, her mother is upstairs... Truth or dare?... Truth... Why
don'l wc just call this game Truth? Good question. What time is il? Sacre bleu! If someone walked in... What the pizza

delivery guy saw... My foot! Meanwhile (again)... You - 10:30. You - 10:45, and bring a friend. Cool, buddy! Just don't

kiss him... what? You kissed him? Don'l worry about it. And all night long, we heard... You guys, can I have my sleeping

bag back? Guys? Bueller? Bueller? Anyone? Anyone? Hawo? Ha-wo o? Check the bushes! Just make sure you're wearing

your socks. Socks docs not like to be worn. Get your mind out of Becky's closet. Let's rewind it. No need to silently laugh

here. Did you know that if you bite into a Winlcrgreen Lifesaver in the dark il makes a spark? Where's my ring? A
Lifesaver? It's a beginning. Don't worry, we'll live with my mother. Going, going, gone... Do it again. Daddy! Objects

in mirror are closer than they appear. Funky fresh forever. Coincidence? I think not. Freudian slip... Becky slip... Cindy

slip. I don't get it... I still don't get it. Please, please, please, please buy Penman popcorn!... Is il fresh? ... Well, actually,

we, umm, wc made it fifth period... You've got to be kidding. What's up with this? No way! Way! I don't know you people.

Does anyone know where we're going!' AN^'EODY'.* AN'i'BODY? Bottled Water. I will cheer you with my smile. And the

rest is history!!! -CDL '93

Whoose spoon was it? Who, me. ..Yes, you. ..Couldn't be. ..Then who? Woodenly... a silent lake monster... killing a

humongous cockroach. What the pizza delivery guy saw this time... A long-legged, squirrel-hunting southern mountain

man. Thomas K. Walden@. Of course . ..he's Indiana Joncsl Gorbecha! Anyways... Where's North 30th street? Ohhh, South

Arlington! What are the four main points of the compromise of 1850? I pony, you pony, we all love to pony! KKATC...I

think not! Small, independent, land-owning, freedom-loving self-sufficient farmers. Cherri et Bubb. Wyawalzwe. I

wonder if it's true kill... Freud ? Oh Becky...

Oh really] R ight now. Yeaii, sure Jcnn. This note is legal lender for all debts, public and private. In Mr. Walden wea trust.

On an airplane you are lalki;ig pleasantly to a stranger. ..Unexpectedly, the person offers you S 10,000 for...

Alas! Someone stole my... female hampsler. C'ctait Monsier Eppes avec la lettre fran^aise (du chocolal)

dans la pcnderie de Becky? Ye canna change the laws a physics (but who says you can't bend them?)! Uushl Jiminy...

Jiminy Criminy! Chop choj), lots of hair to cut, little lime to do il in. We know how you got that "A"... Waldenbucks! Uh
huhl Hmm, do I detect a slight almond smell? Something is rotten in Denmark, ^tc Star Trek: The Next... Lick it... Like

it... Try il. Shut up. Jusl shut up. I can't belive he said thai! There's klingons on the starboard bow... With a two hundred

year old sword. t Amicitia Ad astra per aspera... Montani semper liberi...Gaudeamus igutur? MacBelh, in Latin?

Fascinating. Cool, buddy! Here we go again! So now you know ... the REST of the story. ...JML '95

I can't belive it's ending! No more to sec Becky's lovely miss face! No more to flirt shamelcssely with Tom! It won't be the

same without you guys! I'll miss you all so much! BECKY: Actually, I don't like il. You were not meant to graduate in '94!

Can't you just fail Physics, or something? S4400 Waldenbucks. ..to spend at Waldenbooks. Hey Becky, CHALK (&

Faucet)! Mgh, mgh...Whoose 600 kg car was it? There won't be anytme daring enough to act like a total idiot with me!

And whose grandmother will give me lecuires (& think I am boy-crazy)? Who will I walk home with? Who will I talk on the

phone with for hours on end each evening? What, you expect me to do homework? Oh, well. I guess I'll save the rest for

my yearbook signature. TOM: What wjU. I do without you! A guy that I wouldn't mind picking out curtains with (Uh-

huh. ..right)! Who will be linked to to me in rumors? No, I am not proposing. RAR ® '94: Narked by courage? Jone Of

Ark? BECKY! Get your writing and bad spelling out of my yearbook ad! TOM cont.: Sorry for the interuption. Where was

I? Well, I really will miss you and all those "Oh Tom!"s. Question- Why does Becky think that she can find me al your

house al 9 at night? "Tom, I'll give you 500 Waldenbucks if you open this door right now! "...While a certain teacher bangs

on the door, the rumor grows. ..Either you write me or I spill ihe beans on why you have S4 million (That doesn't sound

right../ had nothing lo do with it)! Dollars, that is, not Waldenbucks. ..I would hope. Ditto here-I'll save il for my
yearbook signature. Wait a scc(s)... Get your mind out of Becky's Closet! Yes, I know, you're thinking, "That will be some

signature!" Question- If your mind is in Becky's closet, and I can read what you're thinking, where's my mind? Shut up

Tom! To all my favorite seniors: Nancy, Miya, Chi-Oh, Neveen, Eugenia, Oksana, Steve- I will miss y'all! To all my fave

underclassmen (& women!): Marisol, Andi, Erin, Christy, Orliza, Hua, Arlene, Emily, Eileen, my fellow police-See y'all

next year! Cindy & Matt (aka Mitt)- I miss y'all & will write! To all my favorite teachers this year: Mr. Harocopos, Mme.

Beasion, Mr. Schelstrate, Mr. Doug "Psych-Man" Grove, Mrs. Southard, Mr. Wyatt, Mr. Thomas K. Walden® & Mrs.

LaBarbera,- Thank you. To anyone iiiat I forgot: Please remind me that I forgot you. Luck 'n' Love, Jennifer M. (Jenn

Jenni Jenny Jenny Lame The Writer Princess Leia Dr. Beverly Cnishcr Philip Andrew the Non-Exsisteth Judas, Betrayer

Gerbilfur J.M.) Lane
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The past years have
passed quickly, although

I know it hasn't always

seemed that way. I hope
someday you will look

back on these years as

some of the best we've
experienced.

I Love You.

Congratulations, Arielle!

Way to go... now the real fun

begins.

Love,

Mommy, Rachel,

Gammy, & Stephen

^qJS^ indispensable? J

SjJ^mSECRETSii

Yael--

Llke them, spin gold out of straw
each day of your life.

With love from Mom and Dad

Lynn-

May the force be with you

...always.

To Becky and Mira t

Happiness Is Being A Twin

Love , -

Your Family m
Mom, Pop,

Kevin, & Laura
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Jflno'loVr

Your ''Road to Victory'' has been achieved!

Congratulations and Best Wishes

D. R. Wren
Class sponsor 1990-92

"R
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rW HaiHardware

Gafden Supplies

School Supplies

Stationery

Ayers

Variety & Hardware

5853 N. Washington Blvd.

Arlington, Va.

538-5678

Hardwares

Toys

Sewing

Crafts

EQUIPMENT — EXPERT 24 HOUR RESTRINGING

TENNfS
FACTORY

'Great Selection — Great Prices — Great Service'

2601 WILSON BLVD.
ARLINGTON, VA 22201

703-522-2700

Professional Staff:

Michael Tomic Gene Born

Robert Tucker Olhmar Mair

GOOD LUCK GRADUATES

Consignments Unumtted
2645 N. PERSHING DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VA 22201

A quoiity Shop • Consignments by Appeintmont
Furniture • Anfigues • Adult Apparsi

Collectibles • Glassware • Jewelry • Chair Weaving

Tu»»d«y ttvu Smrtr^my 11-6 • Stmdmy n-i

CORNER Cupboard
2649 N. PERSHING DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VA 22201

>-
For tho Croativo Shoppor

Antiques • Collectibles • Furniture

Unique Items • Choir Weaving • We Buy

Tu«^«y tfmi Smtir4my 11-6 • Sunday U-S

L

Congratulations

to the

Crew Team

on a Successful

Season

THE TRAVELING EAGLE

3501 N. Washington Blvd.

Arlington, VA 22201

(703) 522-1000 Fax (703) 522-8746

Telex 9103334933

Branch Office: Blueridge Travel

Alfredo's 11_ Landscaping

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES

Edging and Mulching

Weekly Grass Cutting

Free Estimates

Brush Clearing & Pruning

Complete Spring Clcan-Up

Call (703) 960-8132
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Northern Virginia's largest selection

of Pet Food and Supplies

p}|T.Mordn Company
( established 1886~)

PET FOOD b SUPPLIES

PREMIUM FOOD SPECIALISTS
FISH & AQUARIUMS
WILD BIRD FEEDERS & SEED
GROOMING
CONVENIENT LOCATION
CLOSE TO METRO
PARKING

VIASHINCron ^
r

y^
_,.--^'»' V

276-7387
3200 N WASHINGTON BLVD.
ARLINGTON, VA 22201

AT WILSON BOULEVARD

^S? RockponO C33
.;• Eureka! tents r^jyo^
^'' C»mp Tfani

Timbertand * i^?''

ijfrii

OFFICIAL BOY/GIRL
SCOUT CENTER

COLEMAN REPAIR CENTER

ApvEisfbRE
MOrj f|-'' V -,1, . i:l, PM

SAT 9 30 6 00 PM / SUN t*_«jN 5 GO PM

I
-y^,^

j

• OUTEPWEAR • WORK CLOTHING • SPORTS
CLOTHING • JEANS • CAMPING GEAR

•Gl SURPLUS • FOOTWEAR

3451 N Washington Blvd
Arlington, VA 22201

703-527-0604

10% Discount for all Students wtio Shiow ID.

^
WON Y. LEE, R.Ph.

5513 Wilson Blvd

Arlington, VA 22205 525-0500

Alexandria, VA 22312
6489 Uttl€ Riuer Tpk.

Tel: (703) 751-4336

Silver Spring, MD 20901

Colewood Center

Tel (301)681 4466

Falls Church. VA 22044
Willston Center

6184-C Arlington Blvd

Tel (703) 237 6848

Bethesda, MD 20814
8227 Woodmont Ave
Tel (301) 657-2700

Gaithersburg. MD 20877
3 Russell Ave

Tel (,3ni)590-03H7

SINCE 1955

r )

STUDIOS LTD.
Care

ALLS
w§

CAMERA

524-1940,
2163 North Glebe Road
Arlington, Virginia 22207J

Member
American Association of

Orthodontists

^SD
Ana M. Fraga, D.D.S., M.S.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS

PHONE (703) 522-5513

Good Luck Class of 1994!

4141 N. HENDERSON ROAD
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203

CENTER
(703) 524-5864

3100 CLARENDON BLVD.,

ARLINGTON, VA.

CORNER OF WILSON & N. HIGHLAND
AT CLARENDON METRO

(703) 534-8815

161 HILLWOOD AVE.,

FALLS CHURCH, VA.

— INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS —
We buy-sell-trade

New & Used photo equipment

Kodak — Fuji — Ricoh

Canon — Leica — Mamiya

Pentax — Beseler — Polaroid

Nikon Specialist

WE PAY CASH FOR USED CAMERA
WIDE SELECTION OF GOOD USED

CAMERAS
KODALUX PROCESSING
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M-AR-KE-T
4400 OLD DOMINION DR.

ARLINGTON, VA 703.276.8681

Corner of Lee Highway & Lorcom Lane

RESTAURANTS

5900 WASHINGTON BLVD
ARLINGTON VA 703.241.8681

2641 CONNECTICUT AVE., NW
WASHINGTON, DC 202.265.8681

FAX 202.483.3007

Advertisements



Best of Luck to
the Class of 1994!

"J

Randolph Deli & Grocery

4001 North 9th St., Suite 115W
Arlington, VA 22203

276-0077

M-F 7:30-10:00

Sat 9:00-9:00

Sun 10:00-3:00

Barbara Hohenstein

Executiue Administrator

5910 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Virginia 22205

(703) 536-1060 • FAX (703) 533-4194

527-2218

^^^ COMPLETE D.E

jH^'^^;^ COURSES TAKE ONLY
Mir -

"'
'j^ 9 DAYS

E-Z Learning Driving School

524-1141
4105 N, Fairfax Dr., Suite 109, Arlington, Va- 22203

Localed one block ffom Ballslon Metro Staliofi

JOYCE MOTORS
ESTABLISHED 1940

' Dual Controls

' Bonded

' Discount Packages

' Quality Instruction

' Classrooms for Teens and Adults

• Certified and Licensed Through OMV

FRANK A. JOYCE
OWNER

3201 NORTH lOTH ST.

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201

Thanks
for the
Memories,
Class

of ! 94
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Alex,
Caring, intelligent,

and vivacious. These are
a few of your attributes
that have always made us
very proud of you.

As you face different
challenges and
possibilities, we know
you will do your best.
May God continue to
enlighten your path
throughout the years

.

Congratulation!
Love,

Your parents, sister,
grandparent s , aunt s

and uncles
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The

VALDEZ
would like to thank:

• Jeremy Beck.

it

.for driving

ARLINGTON, Va. (1994) ~ Adalid Nina and Jeremy Beck take a break from the Val-

dez' hectic schedule to bask in the bright Ught of the W-L symbol's glory.

"My most memorable
experience

1993 Homecoming "

— The Valdez

• Adam Amerine & Jeff

Wise.. ..for co-creating it

• Adalid Nina (aka El

Gafo)... .for being the

mastermind

behind it

• 1993 FOOTBALL....for

which it was created

• Faithful Followers....John

R , Sean, Chris, Steve,

Jimmy, Dan, Kate, Girls

Tennis Team, John G.,

Josh, and many more

• And Donald Valdez.. ..for

lending it his name

* All Apologies to the Sorry

Blue Station Wagon
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To the W-L Class of 1994
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Out of many.

.

glorious
individuals,

One . .

.

amazing
class

.

Good memories.
Good times.
Good friends.

Our very best wishes-- keep on making
your music and dreaming your dreams-

-

Polly, Emily, Tom and Sara Kelly
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When you are content to be simply yourself and don't
compare or compete, everybody will respect you.

- - Tao Te Ching
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WASHINGTON-LEE HIGH SCHOOL ^^^ »..c.c~..e. IC SCHOCl_S
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fhe Vickie DoHs

Purple "Desert Rose" Bikes

Mutsy Dogs

d Paisley Slippers

Flannel Uni-Pajama's

West Virginia/ MARIETTA Map T-shirts

MARIETTA COLLEGE- What? The Flannels ,-

New Years •

_ What, a party
j

fi nust be era:

r w *ceat>iacing? NtYE^l need^ =^

lock- I'm soreii '^^^r*

1^
^Zo K- Advertisements



MARIETTA COLIEC.K . (JTT? 6trSc/^/ is Chl'Jcl /) /Q" S P^f^r~Jc> GtO ^ G^T O- ci U^C^-j~lp
/\Jei/er Onc^ ci'ij S^^ -TclI L ~i~o mcuk^ us proc^cl [
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Lauren nrelLE I

The best thing you've ever done for me
Is to help me take my life less seriously;

It's only life after all.'
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Such a.

hoser I
"

'^TkjL

i center I" '^^wJac/x
^^^'''

g)C27JiiMlDQCa]<3l

,,-r,
^"^ <^^ Cornuj"

_
'J- ^ j<^'j^-ch.lh(]"'

PLANET X /^

UnderSalon's Spdi

/'/

-^ C^n'-f /^A^ non^oi^t^'^^^^^t one'"

THE BUMPS STOP HERE.

yeah, we're phat, "too phat" and all that

^11)1^ no ^Mnut qheiHc)

L^ litre r am " ^^^/^.,

/

It all happened so
fast, he w^as on his knees
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Have you

ever

noticed

that the

fat? mom h deci
My best friend '%'mT? ^lOSHAniKT?

pasra
There's this boy who I went out

with, and he wanted to kiss meWilli, aiiu lie wdiiieu lu Moa mic ^ —
word stud' wasnt ready. The next day, my 5^5 --0

friend told me that he wanted to"^^ V^

Qci vV

- *!.>* wau can COjcSi*'-' ' ll,#l
says mm yw-

Marcia Brady. Bite Me! ARMFUFW
get concer from | -.^u . . p
shaving your legs Vy^fl vicSS ^CO^ f
above the knees.

-^

pontalns

the

acronym

breal< up with me.

zit betv.w
your eye

7

£!lV/<

5TDo,,,,,,kinyou?;
STOTES

-fcrvs

dolphins
M.C.-7* -^
A FRKMC^ FRY CHUNK .4^^'

« /^f J'CtXijj^'^*''^^^^
^W/i'"^^^ A lot of my friends tell me that the

"^ ( uMjc\^ v3 (^' (jgst y^ay to beat dry legs is to have a

K»V.i "If a guy has people "^ ''**''"''/''" ""-' 9«"£<-«i '«rt'J

^•^^ 11 can n^ a stud^^B^t .a gM ^QQ^^FRIENDS

t%. ii /Th P^o-yer

>-x:
E S

as •=
= c

• I STOP siNni?«;!

4) Yar? GIANT?

H'Tm 'VTN?

ear

For some the winds of G^
change blow in one ear
and out the other pARJY

-Z^ I have something lik^-y-M-^^
dandruff in my eyebrows! if only aosED

c

c • o

.iiUtU^r

CAME WITH CLOSED AAOUTHS.ojS

SEXISM.
T HATESTHE
JfOU.

5e>

LAW AND
MINORS'

RESTRICTIONS

2 WORDS... WIVA^ [SLAND

•^-It

I Know looks aren x important in

relationships, but I wouldn't
want to go out with a smart,
ugly guy. Does this make me
mean? REGrRET

Translation: "I have no

idea what I'm talking

to

dysfunction
No ojjense, ~

but why are old ladies fe"

How can I avoid

becoming an

aJcoholic?

allowed to dye

about-! just want you^j^^ AEROBICS their hair purple and

blue, but if we younge

people do it we're

considered weird?SHE

-feoZ % Advertisements
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'Those orthopedic shoes don't look too speedy" Orange Butt Piqlinqs Bagdads Yemen High-hair
Telephone at Pizza Hut Hotsy potsy lifeguard National Airport Free dessert at Dalt's ;^-:

"Why r\-j you keep calling Pete?My name's Dick!" Inside jokes Wendy's Legacy-B+D C+M Lupita

Buffalo stampeding Going out w/Clayton and Victor Driving Toe jam + Shabangbang „
, ^

V A^ >; X 2 :^'^ l*^t slurrfcer partdes, HotEocminq 93 5

-p ^ ^// f>^ f^^f'^ -^^ '^''•"^*- ^^^€

T) CO

fi^ A/'ev«&^ ((hiotmi), C&^e//^

/Va^/e^€, 4"'^'^-' ^^'^'^^ (^ ' pQ ^/y^

P..^£,S^,se.,A^^xC,\ 9 7 6 ^^(g)®
(Jilly, tlo(A^4i^aj ^&rA^y * AnnyS ^^

-<rr^ io^^A/n^S (^r-eJ-c^s^ PFOteCt VOUrSGlf *~*

^

^3

C/5

m S ]^t, Slurrfcer partdes, HatEocmiixi 93 5 S^ -*
J5 ^JGw Yrar's FX/e and Cay 94, Kin^, "^

p '--,- fiqhtin Rcinina,sveatin henri, goin
r-^ Q t w/ damell, gettin shjt in the eye,
"•=3

1/) fcastetball gnxpie w/ Stefii, G's
~i

Tt.. ghettx) in tfe surnier, Fbpeye's 4 lun
j;^

—-^ ch, "ivhy it it that everytirre I tag
-y '^- „. the Khite House,clintQn sends the
„.(/,(/) National Guard 4 me, like I'm not an
tj • c/) artist or sanething...?"wo Thanks to God and I^ta, Prince,Karm

r^ 3 fo^^^fe PI^J^?^ brothers Joros +o
;^

lijis; the Factiklan (R2lu,axiw,CSrl;

^ ^ - BIG Nfeyate Stegh 4 all tte rrHrories
^.:^ ;3- at ^.^fekefield, Karla and Ray 4 being
-, C 5" great parents, Stephanos 4 her pai-
» ~CQ P^^^^ ^^^J ^i^ such a grrat
-^ cc f^iQTd all this time and Felipe 4
^ '-^teirr) a great newfound frierd, JW
(sz

'- o (f^tricio this cne is 4 U fcaty
! )

,

3 P Miguel, Rosita,Ffenchito,and Ihs^ Chro
Z- ^3 nic 4 all the rides, the B.U. +

O. Md. crews (Finick, Eddy, M.T., S.R.
^ D.M., amrfette, Angela, Javier)
o o Thanks 4 the advaiture at the~ r- hospital, the ni^its at 7co, etc.
;r. :^ Tb OGME. . . BEACH t^IEM pfori,
o -5 GRADJATTCK 1994. See ya there! ! " '

Fran "I Get Around" to "DrearrB

'
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WEIGHT LOSS

1
College q2

s
High school's over—forever
Nothing will ever be the sa
again: not friends, notfamliy
not life. But we still have right'now

QJ 3
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»-" ^ „
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DRow your
:*fti

nilla , heavies, Greatful Dead, homecoming-thanks k/
E!DMs&Birks, the problem is-you won my watch!boat/

dinners about Amy, oranges w/M+D+G , new years eve, ^
bowling a 3, great falls&v/indy run,dd,crew parties,
DH housittingSjnaking the bed,BWs house+harrmocks

,

Myrtle Beach-TS+Tony, bonfires, AG kicking NW out
of bed,lovriding w/^JW+MB,v/hat time is it?4:30?NB
notobook , hootenanny ,

i
' d duke him,GTs disco bal

JEs wall, too bad, good thing , colors, sisters, DH&
break board, camping?stressing to MB, AGs hair,TCS<
seatracing,hot.t' '

' '

'

crew IS 24-7,'
v/hen you need sometnmg so mucn tnat your

i to hold it too tight and afraid to let it go and
oof! it's gone, but never forgotton.NW,TC, AG,MB,GT,

BW,SL,RA,DH,EB,JE!you all are like my family...
I love you alii to everyone who's made school cays
memorable (Mqra+Dad , Franklin Clan , AE , BS , JE ,MB , KR , JT

SG,SH,LM, '3^d everyone else!
) j/^^' ^^.J^ \I(M^

m ^
Guy at SF Confessions in NC Hand and nose gasture-da-.-c:ar-dar Ghost In the house

^ ^ Big Big Little !Little! Attivo shirts Corniche jeans Gold Marcus Williams Jamaican Man
Ton Wend Wind-in-her Ray's butt Uno's + Todd Vance (paper or plastic?) Kick-boxing daddy ;C,

TTie Knights Vanilla Ice Backflashes Mon Beck Mon Car Toby or not Toby Rolando shaking his rump
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Well Chachi your finally graduating. I'm so proud of you.
Just thinking back on when mom and dad brought you home for
the first time, brings to my eyes. Remebering when I'd sit
in front of you and make crazy faces and tell you that I'd
always be there for you. You'd just look at me and giggle, to
this day I can still here your giggles in my head.

I know I haven't been the greatest sister in the world,
nobody is perfect. But you know to you I was. (Sometimes)
Now your grown and you look older than me, but you still know
who's the oldest? (Even though I still listen to you, than
you listening to me . ) I just want you to know, who let you
use there ID card so you could go to the club with me just as
you turned fifteen years old? ME!!! Remember TRACKS, DOWN UNDER,
SPY CLUB, THE CHAMBERS, and that other club that closed in
Georgetown, I don't know how to spell it. But didn't you have
a lot of fun?

Covering up for eachother and mom wanting to find out the
truth. Coming home all messed up and trying to stay quiet.
Did we have so much fun. Well take care of yourself and
good luck in College. TE QUIERO MUCHO CHACHI !! I 1

El ventidos de Octubre de 1976 a las 11:20 de la mahana nacias en el

Hospital Naval de Bethesda, Maryland. Tu madre y yo estabamos felices,

eras una nina muy bonita y te pusimos los nombres; Yanhina Soledad.

Venias a traernos felicidad, aunque eras pequenita, sonabamos que un

dia, cuando fueras grande, estudiaras, tuvieras una carrera, una pro-

fesion, triunfaras. Tu madre y yo trabajamos mucho para que ni a ti,

ni a tus hermanas les faltara lo necesario, ni ropa ni comida, pero

lo mas importante era darte nuestro amor. Deseamos que al finalizar

esta etapa de tu vida pienses que ahora el future comienza a ser tuyo.

Lo que decidas ahora, puede que sea la felicidad de tu vida, por eso

te pedimos que pienses cada desicion que tomes. El future comienza a

ser tuyo, y nosotros ansiamos tu felicidad y tenemos confianza que todo

lo que te propongas podras conseguirlo. Busca lo bueno de la vida, y

lucha por ello, ten fe en ti, y ten fe en Dios, y aunque tengas algun

contratiempo en tu vida, lograras superarlo. Ya comienza tu future, y

nosotros miraremos como tu lo contruyes, cuando estes cansada, cuando

estes triste, cuando pienses que has fracasado, ven aqui, a los brazos

de tu madre y de tu padre, que para nosotros seguiras siendo siempre

nuestra querida hija.

Aurora y Jorge, tus padres.
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Take Siiinincr, Margaret, Mira, and Becky for instance. I mean it's okay thai Mira and Summer wrote note?, about

V. Mivi Becky stole my true love and Margaret decided to find a new best friend. They're okay though. And David Chu. Gee/.

hnw would i live if 1 didn't have someone giving me a bad look every now and then and ignoring me for weeks at a time.

Fberc's Tosha who never managed to comprehend how ! felt about her and since she's sick of me wearing my pajamas and

can't take an ugly joke, well then, i dunno. Heck, she was in Group One for swimming. Yikes! How about Cristina, that

crazy girl. My life is complete b/c we stealthily carrietl out a violent locker attack and sal at Potomac Overlook while really

nice guys sprayed her car with ketchup and mustard Oh those cool guys! Yahoo it's nice to see my male peers playing with

people not-their-own-size. I guess my intelligence i.s a little intimidating What would high school've been if Sean didn't

jump on my lap and jmx-iaim, "You don't know the real me.".' It was reassuring to know that Steve would

morning at the lockcT and 1 would have a daily migraine from trying to figure who Jimmy's latest love was. I soria wished

Laarcn would stop arguing with me and Kerry would allow me to sleep over but heh, I'm not complaining. It's not my
nature, ya know. I just can't wail until the next time Farreli threatens an authority figure with a hypodermic needle. A little

com{>elilion was what I really needed these four years Arielie's self-csleem sure knocked mine out of the running and

Daniel's encycloj-vcdic knowledge, if only! And then there's my true love. The jokes have really been special to me. I mean

the life of a adolescent female is awesome enough and then the neverending cniel references to someone you really care

about; that's the icing on the cake my friends. Boy oh bi>y when else in life can I wake up to a car covered with cat food and

bask in the eyes of those who watch me clean it up. Only in my lite at W-L will my ilomain be strewn with toilet paper on

the very particular day a very impi>rtant teacher will be coming to my hou.sc I just have never had doubt that there's many

out thcTC who care about me. Wow, if I had a white Chevrolet for every time someone called me a female d<'g I could line

them up to Gettysburg and back with a barf bag included. You know what 111 miss'' Liim kicking the crap outta mc and Chris

saying, Those endless days. ..wearing John's shirt and consoling the victims of The Blake Trail of

Tears What memories! 1 wish I listened to the Dead for Matt & David's sakes, but I'd just rather swoon over Cypre-ss Hill

GQing through Georgetown and ducking when some girls ride by. I'm polite that way. I'm alot of things but enough about

me. It's the people 1 mentioned who make my worid good. Teary-cycd one day I'll look back on high school and wish that I

had made a play or been in ISS or gotten implants. On second thought, nah. I was great just the way I was You all will

remember me when I'm famous Go ahead laugh now, you'll sec Anyway, thanks for everything: the sweatshirts when my
jeans ripped, the shoulders when I was sobbing, the homework so I could be honorable, the dirty looks, the big. fat hugs,

the feel to trip on, the rumors, the praise, the good advice, and the great big forties so I could fornet I was the only non-

With friends like these, who k- and a stool. Latc-r. '^CuUlt)(yiitU^ ^JfC ^^

I

L
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CONGRATULATIONS TO COACH
ALEXANDER AND THE 1993
W-L WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM!

A record breaking season
in 14 years, final score 8 wins,
4 losses. We are thrilled with
your breath-taking victories on
the court, your extraordinary
court etiquette during matches,
and your scholarly achievements
as honor roll student -athletes.
Good luck to departing seniors
CO- captain Kerry Hurt, Jessica
Broome, manager Jesse Emry, Alex
George, Jocelyn Gibbon, and Tran
Thanh! Great season! Thanks for
the memories

!

Love from
Your Proud Parents

Uselessly always the need
to feel again the real belief
of something more than mockery
if only I could fill my heart with love,

Forever,
Sugaree

You are a child of the iiniverse, no lees
than the trees and the etare; you have
a right to be here. Whether or not it
ie clear to you, no doubt the vmiveree
ie unfolding as it should ... keep peace
with your soul ... strive to be happy...

desiderata

Congratulations

John William

for a job well done

DONALD

,

Congratulations Donald! We are
very proud of you and your good
work. Keep it up and good luck
always. We know you have a

BRIGHT future. God bless you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Maty, and Paty.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1994!

Maria H. and Sandra S

Friends Forever

KERRY LEE : Hey honey! 3 years sure flew
by, hugh? Through it all you've always been
there for me. I hope when you ship off
to college you won't forget me- you know
I'll never forget you. Love ya, babe!
REMEMBER:

Kevin (the tennis instructor at Bluemont)

;

Ba, Ba, Ba,Ba, Ba, Ba- did Mikery get a new
transmission?; I'll laugh in your face,
babe, ^^en Corey takes me out to lunch;
Ist Mix tape- Life ie a highvraiy; Lil

'

Abner; JUXULSSI; tennis in sports bras;
Puzzy like a peach- "Someclay I'll make
some man very happy!"; 2nd Mix tape-
What ' s up?; Oueee who I met today...
Matt Poteet!; Captains!; Hey, why %ren't

it shift from 1st to 2nd; Lunch at
Bennigan's; Athasma attacks!; Seltzer
water and grapes; Leona 1 win
away from all -district!

TA3 : Bow Beast! Gee whiz, 11 years and
counting, amazing, isn't it? Well, -we've
experienoed a lot together and have a lot
of great memories. I'll remember you
always, you silly girl! REMEMBER:

Dennis Pittman in 2nd grade; the pin-the-
airplane-on-Braeilia game; Green diamond
ring; "Hey, »^iat ' s your name? Do you
know that girl over there?"; Go Braves;
Pro- Choice/Pro- Life; Damn, she said...;
Novices, triple up! ; BEEP, BEEP; Bam!;
"Don't tell anyone..."; T^ple Cinnamon
Rice Cake fights; McD's fries; "Mrs. H,

can I please drive Sarah to school today?'
Bra shopping at Victoria's Secret; BLXHK,
BLINK; Mix tape; Claud Rent, Tar Skid,
SarHar- W-L's official D.D. 's
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PARCEL
PLUS

4301 N. Fairfax Dr.

(703) 943-2101

. . . your

Ballston

Postal

Servicenter.

•UPS
US Mail

• Int'l Mail

Express Shipping

• Packaging

' Packaging Services

nORNIMQ QLORT
ff\m

3501 Lee Highway, Arlington, VA. 22207

841-1576

GM5.
-

A pia-fure. iS ulor+h

Tlor£.e of tOhicio an.
X love. NjotX-

H-Efi.

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE CLASS OF

•94

FROM THE CLASS OF

95

Daniel,
11/8/92- Potomac Overlook, let's race,
hang up Adam, the flying F, Rice Krispy
Treats and hate notes. Doors at high
speed, leg wrestling, cool Swedish
postcards and Olga, the singing game,
Homecoming '92 & '93, Marios, close
calls, Fajita, hi Randy, the big scare,
purple light, funky walrus, tripoli with
the fam, don't say dentist, nights out,
nights in, and all the good times we've
had throughout our years together.
Remember- - ten years. I love you forever.

Mira (Spike)

r
1 1 1 , n

CONGRATULATIONS '94

"May the road rise to meet you,

May the wind be always at your back,

May God ever hold you in the

palm of His hand."

I love you. Mom

T FROM THE WELLS FAMILY

i
ill Christopher '87 Matthew '95

ji] Stephen '90 Kathryn '97

ill

!!!

I:

l»

II

I!

li

ft

=J
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Miya- You are so peculiar. I am so awkward. Peace, Love, Happiness, Music, Ice-Skating, Interracial Dating,
Bookstores, Meditation, and Dragons. My favorite aunt. Gee Gosh, Gee Gosh. You and I are just peachy keen.
Neveen- You're party was cool. I'll give you a call the next time we have to pull an all-nighter. "We must
break down these social barriers."
Erin- Get some sleep! Good Luck with physics. So what's the male to female ratio at Cal Tech? Have a great
time there.

Jade- Hey Sis! I've enjoyed bouncing Leonard. Always remember what Patrick once said: "Gee Owen, what is it

about those Asian chicks?"
Harlene- Hey Marly! Thanks for opening the locker. You are so neat. Your handwriting is so neat. I think
you' re really neat.

Yael- Always remember that crazy English project. Drunk and homeless street musicians. Could it be Joyce?
Jennifer- You are truly one unique individual. By the way, 1 love your wacky ties, and especially those sexy
fishnet stockings. "By going to school, we're not being paid money but KNOWLEDGE." Have a great senior year,
you goody two-shoes you!

Heather- You're awesome. Thanks for the hug and lifting my spirits when I had been "lacking inspiration".
Rachel- Never forget hiding in the closet back in 6th grade.

Becky- How was calculus? You are a completely different person when you're hyper. I think I am too. Keep
laughing.

Oksana- I only have five more measures of music to write. Now I can read bass clef.

Mickey- Hey twin! Eastpack. My backpack has lasted for a long time.

Tom- Keep drinking Mountain Dew. Cheesecakes are delicious. Boring is normalcy.
Reazul- Thanks for making me laugh. Conversations in the Penman Popcorn Room. So how many uncles are left

at your house?
Nash- Playing basketball in gym with you was fun.

Manuel- Well, atleast I can still drive. Thanks for telling me to leave a note when I broke that lady's "side-
view" mirror. Homecoming was great.

Patrick- When you go to college, don't forget the cheeseballs.
Stephen- 3.4464
Whitney- Did I ever tell you that I really like your smile? So I guess now we know why Idaho has a high suicide
rate. Must be all those potatoes.
(Choan- Hey Cousin! Little Bird. Dancing the shag in the library was fun. Always remember that LIFE IS GOOD.
Cross-Country Team- Becky, Heather, Emilia, Kathy, Edith, Mindy, Joan, Kidane, Hike, Joe, Rob, Paul, Bryson-
Keep Running. Running three miles as fast as you can is pretty tough, but it's the greatest feeling to know
we at I can do it.

Philosophy Club (thanks to Farrell and Oura)- I enjoyed listening to your thoughts.

Orchestra- Lisa, Priscilla, Jennifer C, Jennifer F., Maria, Edith, Brenda, Lindsay- I had fun playing with you

in orchestra. Remember all the fun times and how Ms. Jenkins says the word "hot dogs".
Paul- I'm glad we met. I've learned a lot from you, and no matter where I go, I will forever carry those things

with me. Thanks for everything. You are the best.

Love, Nancy Sirivanakarn

CLASS OF '94 ROCKS!

IT'S OKAY TO BE DIFFERENT
JUST LOOK AT RUDOLPH

LEADING THE WAY
COOL NOSE TOO.

Suddenly, there were much bigger worlds again.
And some small place in them.

For me.

-Danny Embling, from the movie "Flirting"
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miLIA-We'll always have THE SECRET, won't we'' Tm a

HAPPY PHAMTOM! My Italian Salami. W.K.SMTTH. Remember,
ane's mine. SIDD-My prince of debate. Tori Amos, Dylan
jiio.VYes,Dr.Har. . ."Visit me with a Ford Explorer. Grrr.
avid M.-The Cassanova of Debate. Will you sing just one
Tore Roxette song for me before I go away?BEN S-("VJhat^"
.ow.who will ever take your place next year? I bet I ca-

veat you coming back from lunch! Mr. Wyatt-My everlastinq
inspiration. I'm serious, you know.When I'm Supreme Cour-
justice and they swear me in, I'm going to say "Thank you,
'im Wyatt."They' 11 look at me like I'm insane, but what
nse is new?(Yes, I've been taking ray medicine. )PAT E.-
My bud since the 5th grade. The only male I've never
ietested.You always stand beside me. And thank you for
f)eing my debate partner. ERIN L-W-L Escutcheons . Never
forget that handcuff incident.RACHEI.-How I admire you,
vou will never know.Mr.H-Is it really over?I'm going to
^iss debate and PENMAN. KATHY-?ton-Fiction,anyone?How 'bout
hose MON ?robs?MAK-Don't be Wooton WC. Altos are supreme.
SARAH-You never stalked a senior. NAFTY.LESLIE-Hug a trp<
Nice purple hat.***Mow is my turn to lash out. To those
you who area't so nice, your time will come. Life is sh&r; ,

and it can end at any time. Be nice, polite, and treat every-
one well in the time you have left. Who knows. You could be
dead tomorrow. To EMILIA, SIDD, DAVID, PATRICK. BEN, MEVEEN,ERNTE,
M:VA.?F.,-V'IJI,, CLAUDIA, SRADAT,MM«r)',PAIjX, BECKY F. ,CHRISTI?«,
.MOLLY, ST'J.LENNIE, and BECCA_?hanks . You guys were always
<ind.And always there. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.
************j_^Qy£ j;^)g* ********«*********#»**

P.S. BECKY' F.-I bet you thought I forgot .Well, you're
wrong. 'We've been through two best friends, thirty-five
guys, twenty-eight teachers, and seven years. I'd never
forget you and all of your advice. I'm going to miss
not having you around . ('')Rf>meraber, only date gi;ys

under 28 .
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Carlos,

With a Future soon to blossom

And a new dream coming true,

There's a world of bright tomorrow's

and it's waiting just for you.

May your goals, dreams, and ambitions

bring you the happiness and success that you deserve.

-And Remember,

With God beside you, and his arms around you -

there is nothing that you can't face that lies in frount of you.

Congratulations & God Bless

Your Family
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FRIENDS FOREVER

Vivian

Carolina

94
Daveyva

To make the world a friendlier place,

One must show it a friendly face.

Show our laughter, show our pride,

Let the good feelings come out from inside.

Have tears of happiness, instead of sorrow,

Have fun each day, not worrying about tomorrow.
Look for good things the day brings for you.

And soon everyone else will be happy too.

Just keep a smile on your face, and your chin up high.

And you'll be happy as the day goes by.
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MOVE OVER SUPERMODELS,

S NEWJERSEY
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Aussie Nood.
awesome food^
For all your favorites with an Aussie flair, make tracks to the

Outback. The Outback Steakhouse serves fair dinkum steaks,

chook (chicken to you), chops, ribs, pasta and seafood in

portions as big as the whole Never Never. And, of course, don't

forget about our famous Bloomin' Onion.

The mood is Aussie and you'll like that, too. Casual. Fun.

Shoot through to the Outback Steakhouse. It's bonzer tucker!

Arlington Forest

4821 North First Street

(703) 527-0063
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wasn't invited"

James K. PopUn: President and founder of

"SKLl-OUTCLUB"?

>afl

^'"'fe'^
"''^-.t?-

So.ho-'^-^^,s weekend"

"Man, I got a system I"

"Who's Whipped"

"To Be King for

a day"

'M/VI

'*;;:v«P«**"'

^t

4fte

No Beat

Heeaugh

"I never get

Pressed"

(Diana?V)

What's This

Morse

Heather W. — \'ou'll always be a htlle sister to me.

No matter how old we are. 1 1 .uv U Baby.

Becky S. - We grew a lot together these past 4 years.

\'ou're the only girl I never liked, (ha). GikxI

Luck'

Blake S. — Baseball was the best . Bwuse. Centerville girls.

I et's go have sc^ime . W'e've been

through it all rtian

L.auren S. — The one girl 1 could always pour my heart out to.

See you on the cover of "Time" in 10 years.

The Boys — Party at my Grandma's house.

Jessica E. ~ Ha\'e a little more trust in yourself. \'ou are a great girl

Jimmy P. — Eton't ever change lor anyone. You're one ot

a kind. Heeeaugh!

rC\^^
e*^

ttv^

boy

GotsU.P.S

he under weight lover

Jimmv P.

T.KL, N.S., B.S.,

Y.U., M.S.

H.W.

To All

'f'd^|^

"Wh\ I no Plav"

— Key was a long Ume ago but, 1 never will for-

get the mornings over at your patrol post.

• You will always be special to me and never

foiget Mrs. Rowe's class

If s lieen a lot of fun and, remember be yourself

Carlos "Mac daddv" Pelham

" \\ hen you've got il

you got it"

M- Is there a Patton 2? Got any Twizy.lers? rcbmemer, U'l syawUa

etaicerppa uoy.

B- I always show up at the strangest limes; S.B. ,("rew parties, late night calls

etc. Long live cookie dough!

M — You'll never be as good an athlete as me , but as a

a friend no contest.

Y — You still owe me. And I plan to Collect.

D - 1 tried. And no matter what, y ou'll always be a princess

in my heart.

Fellas — I didn't mean to be a sellout

S — You'll alwavs be the best even when nobodv knows \ ou

Boyz

forever
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Congratulations
to the Class of 1994

Sean Moran

Congratulations, Class of 1994

Lyon Village Barber/
Hair Stylist

Carlos,

Even though we are not here to see you graduate we
are with you in spirit.

Congratulation Love Always,

Granddaddy & Uncle Lester

Gimme some sugar, baby.

Congratulations
to the

Class of 1994

Little King Subs N More

Seek your dreams, Amy. They truly

are golden. Congratulations!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Allison and Matt

Congratulations to the

Class of 1994

1^,

TWO SPACIOUS FLOORS OF SPECIALTY TOYS AND HOBBIES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

4510 LEE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON, VA 22207

(703) 527-5929 SUE PYATT

Patty You are a great friend. Thanks for being

there. Friends forever KIT

Roily I have had so much fun with you. I hope

to keep having fun with you. I love you

Btg-of Bunchll!

Erika You always make me laugh. You are a

terrific person. Thanks for everything.

Linz I wish we could have been closer this year.

We had so much fun together. Please

keep in touch next year.

Thanks to everyone at W-L
Love, Anjela Bowers

Aniela : I am glad I met you this year. I had a lot

of fun with you. I am sorry things did not turn

out better between us. I wish we would have

ended up as friends. Good luck in the future

and I wish you all the joy & Love in the world.

I will always love you and you will always have

a special place in my heart. If you ever need a

friend, I will always be here for you.

Te Quiero, Erika P.

Patty - Thank you for being there for me through

my "spic & span' phase and for giving me all that

good advice that never worked. I love you and I

hope we will stay friends forever.

Aniela & Rolando -
I wish you all the Happiness &

Love in the world. I hope you will invite me to your

wedding someday. Thank you for everything.

Carrie- You are a good friend and a very interesting

person. I am surprised you were able to put up

with me for a whole year. Take care. See you

in 10 years.

Educators-
I hope you GraduatelHIIIiflll

Anjela: I've had great times with you. Going out

with you has been so much fun. I love you

very muchMMMMIimilllMIJIII

Solomon: Have a great summer and I'm glad

that you and Gina are doing great.

R.T., A.B., A. P.:

Thank you for always being there when
I needed you all, especially wiht the February

situation. Rolando, thank you for always asking

me when I was in a depressed mood "Que pasa

Patricia?"-you're really sweet-thank you. i wish

you and Anjela all the luck. I know that both you

will always be happy together forever due to the

enormous amount of love both of you share.

Anjela: Thank you for being there for me, and

trying to help me with all my problems. I'm glad

that you found Rolando because he makes you

very happy, and that's what I wish for you. Erika:

my very best friend. You're always there to listen

to my problems whether it be at 7:30 a.m. or 4 a.m.

You give me advice yet you contradict me like

crazy, but I know it's to help me realize my
mistakes, or all the conclusions that I jump to. Let

me not forget to mention "Spin-n-Span." I hope

that in the future you will only laugh when the

subject comes up. "Jiggler & Spic-n-Span,"

I don't think those names could be any more

suitable, right? Well, I wish you all the best in

college, and that what you pursue in life you will

achieve. I hope the laughs continue and our

friendship lasts forever.

Love ya all

Patty Escalante
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01
iaiis to the lady wb ^
Mrs. Diane Wren

And ... to the many others who were there for us—our sincere appreciation!

Can you imagine the:

Bazaar without Mr.Shelstrate's pancakes, Mrs. Frankel's "map," or Mrs. Wilcox's calming

support? Where would we have been during Homecoming without the assistance of Mr.

Garcia, Mr. Rosser, Mrs. Feinstein, Mrs. Levenberry and the zillions more who provided

technical excellence, food, supervision and/or support? How about Junior Edson Soriano

who volunteered at the last minute to DJ at the Freshman/Senior mixer? Who will forget

annual float construction at the Lugn home, the trunk full of cold soda that arrived from

the Lilly family during a car wash or the gingerbread house people—the Hurt Family, and

one of our unofficial class Moms, Mrs. Robinson? The list goes on and on. . .SCA, Hilt

Student Organization, Hispanic Parents Association, & the PTA and their PTA Parent

Volunteers—there are just so many people who made this year happen for us. Please

know there are just too many names to mention here, but we will always remember your

gracious contribution of time and energy to the Class of '94.

Not only did we enjoy a tremendous support from our W-L family, but the Arlington

Business Community as well. The list of supporters starts here and goes on forever—

a

special thank you to: Chick-fil-A, Giant Food, Inc., A-1 Towing, Al's Towing Co.,

Heidleburg Bakery, Pastries by Randolph, Westover Bakery, Westover Florist, Pies on the

Run, Kinderhaus, Courthouse AMC, Trivoli's Bakery, Cravens Nursery, Hechinger's,

Uniquie Interiors Too, Cherrydale Hardware, Joey's Towing, Hecht's, Pizza Hut, Record

Town, Carol Gramett Flowers. . . Forever ! !

!

To the W-L administration, staff and faculty — our Dean's and Sponsors,

THANK YOU! - GRACIAS! - KOB KUN! - SHUKRAN! - MARAMING SALAMAT!
—Peace out,

Carlos, President '94
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1. Lynn McHugh
2. Katie Robinson

3. Amy Erck

4. Faye Stylianos

Carlos Pelham

Claudia Cubillos

Margaret Gavian

Matt Wells

Meg Boone
10. Teresa Catoe

11. Mira Signer

12. Emma Brown
13. Gabrielle Riesner

14. Jeff Geiger

15. Arielle Lugn
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Colophon
Blue & Gray

1994

Co-Editor-in-Chief .... Lynn McHugh
Co-Editor-in-Chief... Katie Robinson

Business Manager .... Marian Bassett

Student Life Editor Margaret Gavian

Student Life Dan Walker

Chachi Rodriguez

Senior Editor Teresa Catoe

Seniors Carlos Pelham
Juniors Jeff Geiger

Matt Wells

Sophomores Vivian Escobar

Faye Stylianos

Freshmen Donald Valdez

Gabrielle Riesner

Claudia Cubillos

Faculty Editor Margaret Boone
Faculty Eric Calhoun

Organizations Editor Mira Signer

Organizations Arielle Lugn
Kirsten Newsome

Sports Editor Amy Erck

Sports Matt Garcia

Emma Brown
Photography Brendan O'Connor
Yearbook Advisor . . . Denise Dawson

The 1994 Blue & Gray yearbook production began over the summer of 1993 when the staff sold ads to

students and local businesses. As the school year began selling continued, along with the production of the i

book itself. The production of the book included taking pictures, writing copy, and collecting money. Thei

theme of the book was "Generally Classy" and was incorporated into the copy, in various sections,
i

This year's cover was designed by Mr. Tucker Freeman. The cover was silk screen with a foil stamp. The
type style used throughout the book for headlines and copy was Souvenir Light. The book contains 260
pages, 16 of which are color. The mugs and many of the candid shots were taken by Segall-Majestic. The
67th volume of the Blue & Gray yearbook was published by Jostens Publishing Company. This volume
sold for $35 each.

Extra special thanks to

*John, Bailey, our Jostens Representative, for making himself available to answer our many questions.

*Jackie Davis, our Jostens Representative in North Carolina, for keeping us updated about the status of

our account.

*Mrs. Barbara Morris for frequently assisting us with proofreading at deadline time. Thanks so much Mrs.

Morris.

*Ms. Anne Ledyard for assisting us with proofreading at deadline time.

*Mr. Gary Spicer for designing the Washington & Lee kickers.

*Ms. Brown for handling all of the money.

*The English department for taking time out of class for yearbook surveys and reading endless yearbook

memos.
*The staff, (especially the Editors— Lynn McHugh and Katie Robinson) for their hard work and dedication

to Blue and Gray.
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